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Preface
Almost nine years ago, during a job interview for a position as psychiatric
resident I was asked: “Working as a doctor in psychiatry what do you
believe is the hardest or most challenging part?”. In other words, I was
asked to prioritize and choose among the long list of challenges all
residents go through when acquiring the knowledge and skills to become
a specialist within psychiatry. I came prepared and had no problem
choosing my reply: “Talking with my patients I always find it hard to
decide how much of myself as a person I should include in the
conversation”. Several members of the recruitment committee nodded in
what I interpreted as recognition of the feeling. One of them commented:
“Yes, that will always be a difficult part when practicing psychotherapy”.
Maybe I should have left it there but needed to clarify my answer: “No I
didn’t mean it simply as transference and counter-transference within
psychotherapy. I mean, I find this difficult in all of the conversations,
everywhere, including psychotherapy, admission interviews, diagnostic
interviews, formal meetings, phone calls, etc., even when patients simply
greet me in the hallways”.
I didn’t get the job. Instead, I applied for, and got, a one-year position in
a family practice in Middelfart. Soon I was in contact with Professor Jens
Søndergaard who was the Head of Research at the Research Unit of
General Practice, University of Southern Denmark. Jens introduced me
to the unit’s research groups and their many ongoing projects, but it was
not until I heard about Niels Christian Hvidt’s work on physician values
that I got that “this is what I need to do”-feeling.
Within the next year Niels Christian, Jens and I designed the outlines
for my up-coming PhD-study, while I at the same time wrote and
published

my

first

article

on the association

between

church

membership and sexually transmitted disease (This was the first time I
encountered the evidence behind the positive association between
religious characteristics and health benefits). Even though my project
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was going to be about physician values, and not patient values, we could
not disregard this value-based influence on health. We knew from our
chosen study design that we would not have access to patient values or
opinions, but we needed to get as close as possible. Our best option was
to use physician opinions about how they themselves perceived their
(religious) values influence their patients and their own clinical practice.
Combined, these reflections shaped the chosen research questions and
hence the project design. I planned to collect as much relevant survey
data from the international research community as possible, and focus
partly on physician values, self-reported influence of those values; but
also investigate the association between physicians‘ religiosity and/or
spirituality’ (R/S) and how the physicians engage into discussions about
patients’ religious values. And finally, I would revisit my answer during
my previous job interview, but from a different and more specific angle:
Looking at religious values and attendance to R/S in clinical practice, do
psychiatrists differ from other medical specialties, or do all physicians in
fact share equal challenges when talking with their patients?
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Abbreviations
CI

Confidence interval

DUREL

Duke Religiosity Index

HP

Health professional

IPDMA

Individual participant data meta-analysis

NERSH

Network for Research in Spirituality and Health

R/S

Religiosity and/or spirituality

R/S-B

Self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice

RSMPP

Religion and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives

EFA

Explorative Factor Analysis
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Definitions of central concepts
Spirituality

The individual’s search for what is experienced as ‘sacred’
(including, but not exclusive to, God, the divine, spirit and the
transcendent) that simultaneously sustains an adaptive existential
frame of self-concept1.

Religion

The social, institutional, and cultural context of spirituality
(Pargament, 2007)

Religiosity

The individual’s intrinsic and extrinsic expressions of adhering to a
religion.

Religiosity gap Discordant R/S experienced by patient and health professionals in
clinical practice. The term is also used to describe discordant R/S
experiences between the general population and health
professionals.

1

My own definition. The concept of ‘the sacred’ is with Pargament’s definition in mind
(Pargament, 2007).
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English abstract
Background
It is generally accepted that physician values and attitudes are an
important part of delivering care to patients suffering from existential
and/or spiritual crises (i.e., spiritual care). This has led to an increased
attention to religious and/or spiritual (R/S) values of physicians. Results
from previous studies report a religiosity gap between physicians and
their patients; the physicians being less religious than the background
population, but still informed by personal religious values if present.
These traits have been reported to be accentuated for psychiatrists.
Previous studies have shown mixed results, albeit mainly positive
correlations between degree of religiosity and willingness to include
patient R/S-values into the clinical encounter. Still, most studies have
been of low methodological quality and have not used common
comparable outcome measures, which have made it very difficult to
interpret results on a larger scale.
The aim of this project was to strengthen the methodological quality in
the field and test existing hypotheses in an international and crosscultural meta-analysis design.

Methods
We developed an international data pool of health professionals’
attitudes and values regarding R/S. Raw datasets were collected from
the research community using a three-tier model: 1) Searching the
international Network for Research in Spirituality and Health, 2)
Structured citation search, and 3) Systematic literature searches using
Google Scholar, Web of Science, Embase + Embase Classic (Ovid®),
Medline (Ovid®) and PsycInfo. We searched for studies based on either
the RSMPP or NERSH Questionnaire. Individual participant data metaanalyses (IPDMA) were used to test two existing hypotheses: a) The
religious values of physicians influence their clinical practice, and b)
Degree of personal R/S is positively associated with behavior regarding
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R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B). IPDMAs were performed with random
weights in a two-step design using sample-wise multiple regression
analyses controlling for age, gender, and medical specialty.

Results
Three versions of the NERSH Data Pool were built from 2016 to 2021,
the latest comprising 4,872 physicians including 1,071 psychiatrists. A
new scale measuring the ‘Religiosity of Health Professionals’ was
suggested and validated. Degree of religiosity varied largely between
samples. Half of the physicians reported that their religious beliefs
influenced their clinical practice (50%). R/S was found to exert an overall
effect on R/S-B of 0.65 (0.48 to 0.83). While psychiatrists had equal R/S
and higher R/S-B scores compared to non-psychiatrists, the effect of
R/S on R/S-B was the same for both groups. Heterogeneity between
samples were high.

Conclusions
We confirmed the two hypotheses about physician R/S-values and found
no reason to suspect that the effect of R/S on R/S-B was different for
psychiatrists. The interplay between subjective values and clinical
practice continues to be paramount for high quality health care. Further
education and transparency in the clinical encounter seem viable
approaches if we are to honor patient needs and expectations.
The use of IPDMA made it possible to enforce equal and high standards
for the outcome measures across the included samples. Researchers are
strongly encouraged to share more data within established research
networks.
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Danish abstract
Baggrund
Det er generelt accepteret at lægers egne værdier og holdninger har
betydning for hvordan lægerne møder og behandler patienter som lider
af eksistentielle eller åndelige kriser (”spiritual care”). Det har medført
en øget interesse for lægers religiøse og/eller spirituelle værdier (”R/S”).
Tidligere studier har vist et såkaldt ‘religiosity gap’ imellem læger og
deres patienter; hvor lægerne er mindre religiøse, men stadig påvirket af
personlige religiøsitet/spiritualitet hvis tilstede. Disse træk er beskrevet
accentueret for psykiatere. Tidligere studier har vist blandede resultater,
men overvejende en positive korrelation imellem graden af religiøsitet og
villigheden til at inkludere patienters R/S ind i det kliniske møde. Dog
er mange tidligere studier af lav metodisk kvalitet, og har ikke brugt
sammenlignelige målepunkter, hvorfor det har været svært at vurdere
resultaterne i en større skala (f.eks. globalt).
Formålet med dette projekt var at styrke den metodiske kvalitet inden
for forskningsfeltet, samt teste eksisterende hypoteser i et internationalt
og tværkulturelt meta-analyse design.

Metode
Vi udviklede en international database med sundhedsprofessionalles
holdninger og værdier relateret til R/S. Eksisterende rå datasæt blev
indsamlet fra forskningsmiljøet ved hjælp af en 3-strenget model: 1)
Søgning internt i det internationale ”Network for Research in Spirituality
and Health” (NERSH), 2) Struktureret citationssøgning, and 3)
Systematisk litteratursøgninger i Google Scholar, Web of Science,
Embase + Embase Classic (Ovid®), Medline (Ovid®) og PsycInfo. Vi søgte
efter studier baseret på enten RSMPP eller NERSH-spørgeskemaet.
Metoden ”Individual participant data meta-analyses (IPDMA)” blev brugt
til at teste to eksisterende hypoteser: a) Lægers religiøse værdier påvirker
deres kliniske praksis, og b) Graden af personlig R/S er positivt
associeret med adfærd relateret til R/S I klinisk praksis (R/S-B). IPDMA-
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analyserne blev udført med tilfældige vægte i et 2-trins design ved brug
af gruppevise regressionsanalyser kontrollerende for alder, køn og
lægespeciale.

Resultater
Tre versioner af NERSH Data Pool blev bygget fra 2016 til 2021. Den
sidste indeholdende 4.872 læger, hvoraf 1.071 var psykiatere. En ny
skala blev forslået og valideret til at måle sundhedsprofessionelles grad
af religiøsitet. Graden af religiøsitet varierede meget imellem grupperne.
Halvdelen af lægerne rapporterede at deres religiøse tro påvirkede deres
kliniske praksis (50%). R/S have en overordnet positiv effekt på R/S-B
på 0,65 (0,48-0,83). Selvom psykiatere havde ens R/S og højere R/S-B
score sammenlignet med ikke-psykiatere, var effekten af R/S på R/S-B
den samme for begge grupper. Heterogeniteten imellem grupperne var
stor.

Konklusion
Vi bekræftede de to hypoteser omkring lægers R/S-værdier og fandt ikke
grund til at mistænke at effekten af R/S på R/S-B var anderledes for
psykiatere. Samspillet imellem subjektive værdier og klinisk praksis
fortsætter med at have en afgørende betydning for kvaliteten i
sundhedsvæsenet. Videreuddannelse og gennemsigtighed i det kliniske
møde lader til at være oplagte veje at gå, hvis vi skal kunne honorere
patienternes behov og forventninger.
Brugen af IPDMA-analyser gjorde det muligt at håndhæve ens høj
standard for de målte parametre på tværs af alle grupper. Forskere
opfordres

kraftigt

forskningsnetværk.
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Introduction
Now this, monks, for the spiritually ennobled, is the painful (dukkha) true
reality (ariya-sacca): birth is painful, ageing is painful, illness is painful,
death is painful; sorrow, lamentation, (physical) pain, unhappiness and
distress are painful; union with what is disliked is painful; separation from
what is liked is painful; not to get what one wants is painful; in brief, the
five bundles [form, feeling, perception, formations, consciousness] of
grasping-fuel are painful.
- Samyutta Nikaya 56.112, Early Buddhism est. 250 BCE

Is anyone among you sick? Let them call the elders of the church to pray
over them and anoint them with oil in the name of the Lord. And the prayer
offered in faith will make the sick person well.
- James 5:14-16 NIV

»Then I would be a priest. Not because I believe in God – I am an atheist –
but being invited into people’s lives, thoughts, joys, and sorrows, is in
many ways what we do in general practice. I would like to perform the
humanistic part of ministry, but not the ceremonial part.«3 Christian Jensen, General practitioner, Denmark. When asked “What
would you be if not a physician?
- Dagens Medicin, August 2019

Whom do we seek when we suffer?
To live is to suffer. This is one of the four great truths that Buddhist
monks have been taught for more than 2000 years. Not just applicable
to Asian culture, but for as long as humans have been conscious of their
own existence, the realities of life are likely to have caused suffering; all
over the world – sparing no continent or culture. To understand why we
are interested in the religious and/or spiritual (R/S) values of
physicians, we must first take interest in the how the medical profession
evolved around existential suffering.

2
3

Peter Harvey translation
Author’s translation from Danish
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Before science was able to offer explanations of basic biology, natural
phenomena and catastrophes like earthquakes and severe weather
changes; diseases, insanity and death were linked to mythical and
supernatural forces. Knowing nothing about the existence of bacterial,
viral or prion agents, sudden severe and often deadly diseases must have
been experienced as pure strikes of lightning. Physical communications
between local communities were limited, and entire small societies could
easily have been eradicated within short periods of time. Survivors were
left with the task of figuring out how to deal with emotions like grief,
rage, frustration, and anxiety, and later, also how to re-create
themselves and their position in a new society. The brutal challenges
faced by our ancestors not only nudged the evolution of a social
plasticity, but also called for explanatory models for diseases and
illnesses. Cognitive skills evolved together with neurobiological changes,
especially the prefrontal lobes essential for planning and predicting the
consequence of actions7-9. These changes enabled the conditions
necessary for humans to sense themselves as something existing in a
certain point of time. Behind them past experiences (i.e., memories),
ahead of them a personal view of a possible future. Still, humans’ ability
to foresee future events is notoriously flawed to say the least (which all
bookmakers profit from today). Self-consciousness and uncertainty are
fundamental parts of debilitating mental health disorders like anxiety.
A common and useful way to reduce anxiety is to acquire knowledge
about the unknown, and thereby decrease uncertainties. To persevere
through the harsh realities of life, human sufferers have likely sought
comfort within available frameworks of meaning-making. These include
explanatory models for causes of events and the positioning of the
individual within a larger system (i.e., society, island, continent, world,
planet, universe etc. depending on applicable worldview at the time). For
new frameworks to be accepted, they must have used a figurative and
verbal languages acceptable of that time.
We know from documented human history that the earliest persons
alleviating sickness and suffering were everything from shamans,
exorcist-healers, druids, magicians, and priests10. They were socially
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indispensable due to their wisdom and understanding of the causes and
cures of suffering.

The religiosity gap
In Europe, after the fall of the western roman empire and throughout the
medieval period (approx. 500 AC to 1500 AC), medical knowledge and
practice were highly influenced and regulated by the Catholic church.
Some have argued that this influence decelerated or even hindered the
evolvement of medical practices in Western Europe for one thousand
years4. Others have argued that the Church met irrevocable moral and
spiritual needs. Christian Churches and monasteries were often the only
or the best health care available to the public. Hospitals were built and
physicians educated under the guidance of the Church. Extending the
Samaritarian values from the Gospels, the wealthy and the poor alike
were equally entitled to receive the services of the Church. In practice
physicians balanced their work between ecclesiastic values and
rudimental medical teachings from ancient Greece (Hippocrates,
Aristotle, Galen etc.)11.
By the 18th century (The Age of Enlightenment) it had become socially
more acceptable to disagree with religion and the church, and instead to
accept scientific explanations of world phenomena. Over the coming
decades, national and international medical societies emerged around
the world, almost exclusively building on secular world views. Many
health care systems began to slowly drift away from earlier value-based
practices to systems informed by scientific evidence. Scientific academia
quickly took huge strides in modeling the human body and our place in
the universe. Still, the dominating scientific approach was based on
reductionism. To explain complex phenomena, complex wholes were
broken into more distinct parts, which were then studied as separate
empirical entities. This approach has since been criticized for missing a
4

In the same period, major medical advancements were seen in Islamic Persia, where
Muhammad ibn Zakarīya al-Rāzi and Avicenna made huge progresses in developing the
foundations for modern medicine, surgery, and health care systems (865 AC to 1037 AC).
Sadly, it would take almost half a millennium before these advancements fully influenced
Western European Medicine.
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necessary holistic view on human suffering. Even today critics of
reductionism point to its ineffective and even detrimental effect on
treatments in medicine12.
Religiosity and spirituality are complex constructs dependable on
holistic approaches if they are to be understood. The reductionist
approach applied through the last 200 years came with a high price, one
of them being that scientists and physicians were now holding
thousands of individual pieces of knowledge in their hands finding it
hard to make meaningful pictures out of them.
Secularization processes within many societies and health care systems
have had the effect that the R/S of health care professionals today differ
from that of the population they treat (i.e., called the religiosity gap)13,14.
As a result, people who seek professional help for their suffering often
face a choice between the health care system or the church. This choice
of course depends on many things including the characteristics of the
underlying cause. With a broken leg or other traumatic injuries, the
choice is not very hard. In other cases, the experienced illness is more
complex and not limited to a dysfunction of the physical body but
interacts with and between several bio-psycho-socially disarranged
entities.
The prevailing culture affects how we experience ourselves, and thus also
how we seek help within the local health care system. We even see how
the health sciences influence the language used by patients. People are
likely to point out the parts of their ailment that identifies with the health
care system. Named symptoms or diseases are much easier to
communicate than the actual full experience. Identifiable symptoms fit
the disease models used in the secular health care system. Using the
expected language to describe symptoms enables diagnosis and allows
for allocation to certain health care services. Even troublesome mental
states are expressed in psychologically manageable terms like sadness,
irritation, anxiety etc.; and once the suffering has been given the face of
namable symptoms, the patient is more likely to seek help at the
physician’s office rather than a provider specialized in spiritual care (i.e.,
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priests, imams etc.). Patients may present themselves to their doctor as
‘depressed’ or ‘insane’ but may not meet diagnostic criteria for diagnosis.
Still, these patients may suffer deeply from existential rumination or
crisis that they are not able to process on their own. Communication
between different paradigms of physician and patient is risky and
misunderstandings frequent.
Patients’ actual phenomenological experience may be completely
different from the one communicated using the language understood by
the health care system. As a result, a paradigmatic gap between the two
parts is unavoidable. The paradigms are likely to include religious and
spiritual values and world views, which is of special relevance here (i.e.,
the religious gap).
Patients expect not only curing but also caring, and often feel their
expectations unmet15,16. When R/S values come into play in the
consultation, physicians may not feel adequately qualified to overcome
the barriers hindering them to deal with the spiritual dimensions of their
patients’ suffering17-20. Still, in some cultures the availability of religious
services and counseling clergy are widespread and constitute an
alternative. In the United States alone there are approximately 500.000
churches, synagogues and mosques10, page 56, and it has been estimated
that clergy delivers mental health guidance equivalent that of the
American Psychological Association counseling 33.2 hours per week.
Critics have raised concerns about a lack of health care education of
clergy members in order to undertake this task21.
Reports from the National Church of Denmark (Folkekirken) inform us
that three out of four Danes are members22. Still, the European Values
Survey in 2020 found that approx. 90,6% of Danes only use the church
on special holidays (or not more than once a year), according to their
pulished “EVS Dataset 2017-2021 v2.0”23. Equal low church attendance
is reported from England24. With rare visits to church, it is near
impossible for the churchgoers to develop a meaningful relationship with
their priest, and in times of malady it is more likely that people will seek
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their family physician or other points of access to the established
healthcare system.
At the same time, religions of the world are thriving, and are expected to
increase in size and extent. According the Pew Research Center the
amount of people associated with organized religion will have increased
by 2.3 billion by 2060, which equates to a 3.5 percent increase when
taking world population growth into account25.

Spiritual care as a part of health care
It is generally accepted that spirituality is a fundamental aspect of being
human, and that its consideration should be integrated in health care in
the form of ‘spiritual care’. An expert panel used Group Concept
Mapping26 to define spiritual care in 2020 and found six clusters
describing different aspects of the concept27. The clusters were put in
three overall themes. The first theme covers “Spiritual care as an integral
but underdeveloped part of health care” and reflects the notion that
patients often express spiritual needs, and that HPs often engage in
dialogue about spiritual issues. Still, spiritual care is generally given
little attention, and in need of development. The largest theme was
“Delivering spiritual care” that highlighted the importance of HPs to focus
on the quality in their attitudes and actions regarding patients’ values
and beliefs, of building relationships with patients characterized by
empathy and trustworthiness, and also supporting and helping patients
through existential/spiritual/religious crises in healthcare. The third
theme defined was “The role of spirituality” highlighting spirituality as a
prerequisite for spiritual care to make sense. The expert panel defined
spirituality broadly as comprising “patients’ existential, spiritual, and
religious concerns into an existential frame of self-concept, emphasizing
the connection between the individual self and the individual’s selftranscending experiences, meaning and not rarely also sacred entities like
oracles, prophets, spirits and/or deities (i.e., God)”. The definition of
spirituality used in this thesis is largely influenced by this (see
Definitions of central concepts on page 12). I find my adjusted definition
more accurate as it includes the recursive and bidirectional influence
between self-concept and extrinsic spirituality (i.e., related to behavior,
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decisions and actions) while still being compatible with the way the term
is used in the RSMPP and NERSH questionnaires.
World Health Organization (WHO) includes spiritual problems into the
domain of health care in its definition of palliative care as an approach
that “… prevents and relieves suffering through the early identification,
correct assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, whether
physical, psychosocial or spiritual”28. This is in line with the expectations
of patients who express a need for physicians to address spiritual themes
in the situation. One example is a study by MacLean who found that
disease severity was positively correlated with patients’ desire to talk
with their physician about spiritual issues16. Another study found that
patients in primary practice to a less degree seek their physician because
of “Tests and diagnosis”, but more often because they seek “Explanation
and understanding”15. Regarding patients’ need for reassurance and
faith in the future, dominating questions were “Will I have problems in
future?” and “Want to be sure nothing is wrong”, to which less than half
of the patients felt their expectations met during consultation15. This
highlights the discrepancy between patient expectations and the reality.
Often physicians are not able to handle spiritual and existential
dimensions within the consultation. Further than a lack of formal
education in this domain, addressing these topics calls for human
qualities outside the traditional medical curriculum.
Patients rarely know about their physicians’ religious or spiritual
standpoint, and often want physicians to start the conversation15,16. The
probability of physicians to start such conversation is related to the
physicians’ own degree of religiosity, where the most religious physicians
are more likely to inquire about patients’ R/S29-31.
Special challenges occur when the caregiver and the patient have
discordant faiths. In his thesis van Randwijk investigated the attitudes
of Danish physicians regarding R/S, and raise concerns for the
feasibility and desirability of obligating physicians to inter-faith
discussions about religious matters (for instance an atheist physician
talking to a religious patient about religion)32. Still, a recent meta-
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analysis by Liefbroer found no reasons not to support inter-faith
spiritual care (ISC), but points to several potential barriers, including: a)
Fear of losing the particularity of own spiritual identity, b) fear of
imposing own beliefs on patients, c) a lack of knowledge about other R/S
traditions and worldviews, d) misunderstandings because of differences
in connotation of main concepts33. Liefbroer concludes that further
quality studies of ISC, especially from patients’ perspectives, are
warranted.
Physicians and maybe especially General Practitioners (GP) are
entrusted with deep emotion, secrets, and spiritual dilemmas of their
patients. Problems with existential suffering, bereavement, social
isolation, and loneliness are some of the reason patients seek help at
their GP. How the GP deal with these challenges is up to the individual
preference of the physician. Most likely, spiritual challenges of patients
are everything from blatantly ignored to solved in unison by fellow
believers. Some GPs are very open about this role in their medical
practice, and some find it even central to their medical vocation24,34.
In his thesis Nissen interviewed Danish psychiatrists and found that
they were most attentive to the religion of their patients when religion
was somehow part of their illness or obstructed treatment, and less
attentive to potential positive effects of patients’ religiosity on coping and
reduction of stress, conflict and coercive measures35.

Influence of personal beliefs and values
The personal beliefs and values of physicians constitute a central part of
spiritual care and has therefore emerged as a separate research field
concurrent with spiritual care. In secular health care systems physicians
of any belief treat patients of any belief. This creates many possible
combinations of interfaith-encounters between physician and patient:
same-faith,

same-non-faith,

diverging-religious-faiths,

atheistic-

religious, atheistic-spiritual, religious-spiritual etc. In all these different
types of encounters one might fear that the physician’s values and beliefs
influence the vulnerable patient and potentially also treatment strategy.
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The American religious landscape is very diverse, and concerns have
been raised that physicians should be attentive to potential conflicts
between patient values and the physician’s beliefs13. Based on the
assumption that physicians are not only influenced by the prevailing
medical culture but also personal religion, Curlin performed a national
survey of physicians using the questionnaire RSMPP. A total of 1,144
physicians responded and drew the first picture of the religious values
of American physicians. Minority religions were overrepresented among
the physicians compared to the overall population (ie. Jewish, Hinduim,
Muslim, Orthodox, Mormon and Buddhist). More than half of the
physicians (55%) reported that their religious beliefs influenced their
medical practice. Results from a later analysis of the survey results
showed a positive correlation between physicians’ R/S characteristics
and their behaviors regarding R/S in clinical practice30. Protestants
more likely to inquire about R/S than other physicians with different
affiliations. Also, American psychiatrists were less religious than
physicians of other medical specialties, and more likely to be Jewish or
atheist. The non-psychiatrist physicians that scored high on religiosity
were less likely to refer patients to a psychiatrist or psychologist36.
Another American study found that obstetrician-gynecologist physicians
with high extrinsic religiosity (church attendance) were more likely to
dissuade female patients from sterilization (i.e., tubal ligation)37.
American physicians’ willingness to join patients in prayer has been
measured in national surveys in 2005 and 2010. In the RSMPP study
one out of five physicians stated that they prayed with patients
‘sometimes’, ‘often’ or ‘always’. In including the ‘rarely’ option this
increased to 53%. In 2010 another nationwide survey 55% of the
physicians stated that they would join the patient in prayer if asked to38.
Following up on the finding in the United States, researchers around the
world queried local physicians and other health care professionals about
their R/S values and their attitudes about, and behavior related to, R/S
in clinical care.
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In 2011, Büssing, Baumann, Frick and Hvidt founded an international
Network of Research in Spirituality and Health (NERSH.org). The
purpose of NERSH was to improve the research of spiritual needs and
challenges of patients as well as that of relatives and health
professionals. Inspired by the questionnaire on physician values
“Religion and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives”
developed by Farr Curlin in 2002, they developed an adapted version
called the ‘NERSH Questionnaire’39.
Adapted versions of the NERSH Questionnaire have been used in a
doctoral dissertation by Schouten who investigated the “Viewpoints and
motives on religion and spirituality of professionals in perinatal care”40,
a Danish PhD thesis by Randwijk41, and also four master theses from
four different countries: Switzerland by Münger42, Germany by
Kuseyri43, Congo by Mukwayakala44 and New Zealand by Butcher45.
Also, Lee and Baumann reported that the degree of religiosity of German
psychiatrists influenced their interpretation of the effect of R/S on
patients’ mental health20, a trait they later proved were also present in a
sample of Korean mental health care workers (including psychiatrists)46.
In a large survey from the Region of Southern Denmark Randwijk et al.
found religiosity and frequency of church attendance and prayer to be
associated with higher likelihood of addressing R/S issues with
patients41,47.
A study from Saudi Arabia reported the same findings among physicians
from Islamic culture, where degree of intrinsic religiosity correlated with
willingness to initiate discussions about R/S with patients48.

Cross-cultural comparisons
Only a few international and cross-cultural studies have attempted to
compare results so far. Lucchetti compared results from three countries
known to have different predominant main religions: India (Hinduism),
Indonesia (Islam), and Brazil (Christianity)49. The researchers found the
samples to differ significantly on several parameters regarding R/S
characteristics and attitudes toward R/S in clinical practice. Also,
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suggested scales measuring Attitudes, Opinions/influence, Frequency,
Religious opinions, and Appropriateness, revealed different between the
samples. The underlying constructs measured were not clearly
described, and neither were the scales validated prior to testing.
In another international study Lee and Baumann compared psychiatric
health care professionals from Germany and South Korea, and found
several differences, including Koreans to be less religious, and the
German staff to be more positively attuned to the potential health
benefits of religion than their Korean colleagues50.
Interpretation across cultures are very difficult, and earlier attempts
have had several significant limitations:
a) The number of included studies was very low (2 or 3 studies)
b) Studies were not selected systematically
c) Outcome measures were not easily comparable to existing
research
d) Introduced new scales were not always validated
e) Unclear handling of missing answers
f)

Lack of controlling for potential confounders like age, gender,
and medical specialty

g) Limited description of the heterogeneity between samples.

These limitations have made it hard to interpret the results of earlier
studies, and thus called for a more stringent investigation of physicians’
R/S within the collected data.
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Aims and hypotheses
Research questions and aims defined during initial project planning and design.
Research question 1:

Are physicians in general influenced by religious values in
their clinical practice?

Research question 2:

Are personal values/religiosity/atheism of physicians
associated with their willingness to actively discuss
religion and spirituality with their patients in the included
countries?

Based on these research questions we designed the project aims that guided the
tasks along the six-year long process.
Aim 1:

Assess and discuss the clinical relevancy of physician values

Aim 2:

Build an international data pool of physician values enabling comparative
cross-cultural analyses

Aim 3:

Develop and/or validate instruments for measuring R/S and R/S-related
behavior of physicians

Aim 4:

Report and interpret differences in basic R/S characteristics between the
included physicians and medical specialties

Aim 5:

Previous research results have described a significant influence of
personal values of physicians on clinical practice. Can we confirm these
findings in a large data pool in a weighted meta-analysis of individual
participant data?

Aim 6:

Previous research have reported mixed findings regarding an association
between R/S and behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B). Using
individual data of the data pool, can we confirm the positive association
that is currently the accepted interpretation of earlier research
publications?

Aim 7:

Perform sub-group analysis on psychiatrists to see if they exert a different
profile than other medical specialties regarding the association between
R/S and R/S-B

In the remaining thesis I will attend to each of these research questions and aims
referring to them by their type and number (i.e., Research question 1, Aim 3 etc.).
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“Nothing worth having comes easy.”
- Theodore Roosevelt, 1882-1945

In the following I will describe the scientific methods used in the
subprojects leading to the publications included in this thesis. The
methods differed according to purpose and type of subproject and are
therefore listed here in turn as 1) methods used to acquire background
information of this research field as well as methods used in an
assessment and discussion of clinical relevancy of physician values, 2)
methods used to sample and import datasets and build a data pool that
would enable IPDMAs, and 3) methods used to perform IPDMAs based
on the contents of the data pool.

Background research (Paper 1)
During several months of initial planning, I read extensively about the
research field. No systematic literature search was done at this phase.
Selection of articles was guided by recommendations from my
supervisors, publications by NERSH collaborators and especially the
work by Farr Curlin in the years after the national survey of American
physicians in 200513. I also found the 2nd Edition of the “Handbook of
Religion and Health” by Koenig a great guide and overview of the research
field10. During the entire project I read more than 500 scientific articles.

Paper 1 – Philosophical exploration
The paper “Religious values in clinical practice are here to stay”1 was
written as my own perspective on the concept of value neutrality of
physicians, and thereby to assess the clinical relevancy of physician
values (Aim 1). Relevant existing research used for perspectivation was
found using “physician religiosity”, “physician values” and “value
neutrality” as search words in a design like a narrative review. Articles
were not selected systematically.
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Building the NERSH Data Pool 8 (Papers 2, 3 and 4)
All data included in this project were collected from past questionnaire
surveys. Thus, no actual questionnaire survey was conducted as part of
this project.
Managing and curing new datasets were handled similar for all three
versions of the data pool (Paper 2, 3 and 4), the only difference being that
the 1st version of the NERSH Data Pool was built from a network search
alone and did not include a complete citation or systematic literature
search.
The process was broken down into six phases 1) Defining the inclusion
and exclusion criteria, 2) Network, citation, and literature searches, 3)
Data Collection, 4) Analyzing data for item compatibility, 5) Selecting
items for the data pool, 6) Data management and enforcement of
compatibility rules (Figure 1).

Ethics and law
All NERSH collaborators have signed agreements to share their survey
data within NERSH. Local researchers kept the right to their data and
were not obliged to share their data with NERSH until they had
published their primary work. Local researchers were required to ensure
that data were shared in accordance with local law and the local ethics
committee.
The NERSH Data Pool project is registered and approved by the Research
& Innovation Organisation (RIO), University of Southern Denmark. All
data were collected and stored according to the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR) of the European Union.
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Figure 1. Development phases of the NERSH Data Pool. Adjusted from Paper 3.
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Defining the inclusion and exclusion criteria
Inclusion and exclusion criteria were deliberately set wide for the NERSH
Data Pool. This would enable future studies after the current PhD
project. We required datasets to be based on only the RSMPP or NERSH
Questionnaire. We did however accept customized versions of the
questionnaires if core parts of the questionnaire were extracted from the
RSMPP or NERSH Questionnaire version (See also section on “item
comparability” below). Only responses by health professionals were
included, and all health care occupations were included on equal terms.
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Entries missing more than half of the answers were excluded.
Information

about

gender

was

mandatory.

The

New

Zealand

questionnaire included a transgender option, but because this option
was not available in other questionnaires, we only included health
professionals who reported to be either male or female. As some
responders were students, we set a minimum age of 18 years.

Network, citation, and literature searches
Complete datasets from past surveys were collected using three different
strategies: Network, citation, and literature searches (Figure 2 – Data
sources).

Figure 2 – The three data sources used to build each version of the NERSH Data Pool.
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Network search
The NERSH collaboration of researchers continually share experiences
and information about on-going and upcoming research projects. For
this study we were interested in surveys using either the RSMPP or
NERSH Questionnaire. From the beginning of the project, NERSH
collaborators were regularly contacted by e-mail and requested to inform
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us about any relevant and available datasets. Local researchers often
published own results before sharing their datasets within NERSH. For
this reason, datasets sent to us from NERSH collaborators were not
added to the NERSH Data Pool in chronological order.
For complete list of contributing NERSH collaborators see Table 1.

Citation search
Eight fundamental articles by Curlin et al were selected in 2016 as part
of the first systematic search. We chose these articles because they were
the first articles based on the RSMPP and published by Curlin et al in
the years 2005 to 2008. Later studies using the RSMPP would most likely
reference at least one of these articles in their published work. The
articles used in the citation searches13,30,36,51-55 are listed in Table 2.
The citation searches were performed in 2016 and 2020 leading to the
2nd and 3rd version of the NERSH Data Pool.

Systematic literature searches
We searched five research databases: Google Scholar, Web of Science,
Embase + Embase Classic (Ovid®), Medline (Ovid®) and PsycInfo. The
search strings used are listed in Table 3.
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Table 2. Articles used in the citation searches
Citation search in Web of Science
1 Curlin, F.A.; Lantos, J.D.; Roach, C.J.; Sellergren, S.A.; Chin, M.H. Religious
characteristics of U.S. physicians: a national survey. J. Gen. Intern. Med. 2005,
20, 629-634.
2 Curlin, F.A.; Chin, M.H.; Sellergren, S.A.; Roach, C.J.; Lantos, J.D. The
Association of Physicians' Religious Characteristics with their Attitudes and
Self-reported Behaviors regarding Religion and Spirituality in the Clinical
Encounter. Med. Care 2006, 44, 446-453.
3 Curlin, F.A.; Dugdale, L.S.; Lantos, J.D.; Chin, M.H. Do religious physicians
disproportionately care for the underserved? Ann. Fam. Med. 2007, 5, 353360.
4 Curlin, F.A.; Lawrence, R.E.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D. Religion, Conscience, and
Controversial Clinical Practices. The New England Journal of Medicine 2007,
356, 593-600.
5 Curlin, F.A.; Lawrence, R.E.; Odell, S.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D.; Koenig, H.G.;
Meador, K.G. Religion, spirituality, and medicine: psychiatrists' and other
physicians' differing observations, interpretations, and clinical approaches.
Am. J. Psychiatry 2007, 164, 1825-1831.
6 Curlin, F.A.; Odell, S.V.; Lawrence, R.E.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D.; Meador, K.G.;
Koenig, H.G. The relationship between psychiatry and religion among U.S.
physicians. Psychiatr. Serv. 2007, 58, 1193-1198.
7 Curlin, F.A.; Sellergren, S.A.; Lantos, J.D.; Chin, M.H. Physicians' Observations
and Interpretations of the Influence of Religion and Spirituality on Health.
Arch. Intern. Med. 2007, 167, 649-654.
8 Curlin, F.A.; Nwodim, C.; Vance, J.L.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D. To die, to sleep:
US physicians' religious and other objections to physician-assisted suicide,
terminal sedation, and withdrawal of life support. Am. J. Hosp. Palliat. Care
2008, 25, 112-120.
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Table 3. Search strings used in the systematic literature searches
Database
Search string
Google Scholar
"Religion and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives"
Web of Science “TOPIC:(((questionn* OR survey* OR cross-section* OR
national sample*) AND (religious OR religio* OR spiritual* OR
religiosity) near/3 (professional* OR physician* OR psychiatris*
OR doctor* OR staff* OR ((nurs* or medic*) near/3
(professor*)))))”
Embase
+ “(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national
Embase Classic sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual* or re-ligiosity))
(Ovid®)
adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or
staff* or ((nurs* or medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title,
abstract, heading word, drug trade name, original title, device
manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name,
keyword]”
Medline (Ovid®) “(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national
sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual* or re-ligiosity))
adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or
staff* or ((nurs* or medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title,
abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject
heading word, key-word heading word, protocol
supplementary concept word, rare disease supplementary
concept word, unique identifier]”
PsycInfo (Ovid®) “(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national
sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual* or re-ligiosity))
adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or
staff* or ((nurs* or medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title,
abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts,
original title, tests & measures]”

Data Collection
Datasets were sent to me as data manager of the NERSH Data Pool. If
required, a secure upload link was created for the collaborator. All
datasets were converted into Stata® format (.dta) and saved on our
secure research server. All collaborators were asked to supply
information about the questionnaire survey and dataset (if not available
in existing publications):
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1. Sample details
a. Sample city/cities
b. Occupation of the participants
c. Is it a random sample?
d. Specific medical specialties?
e. Was the sample from a single facility/location or sampled from several
facilities?
f. Year of Survey start
g. Year of Survey end
h. Are only specific religions represented? Or are all kinds of affiliations and
atheists/agnostics included?
i. How many were invited?
j. Response rate of the survey?
2. A copy of the exact questionnaire used, preferably with items linked to the
variables in the dataset
3. If questions and/or response options were changed
a. A description of which variables link to which items in the
questionnaire
b. Coding description of ordinal variables (at least for the variables
supported by the NERSH Data Pool)
4. Information about any data management procedures performed on the
data before sending it to us, for instance:
a. Does the dataset include only respondents, or all invited?
b. Have missing values been altered or removed?
c. Any changes to option complexes (for instance reversed values)?

The size of the questionnaires ranged from 24 variables in the surveys
from Saudi Arabia48 and Brazil56 to 185 variables in the surveys from
India and Indonesia57.

Handling languages
Most datasets were coded, and used questionnaires, in either English,
Danish or German. Both I and my supervisors are able to read these
languages, which made interpretation of the datasets straight-forward.
Questionnaires in Portuguese (Brazilian samples) had the corresponding
English text written under each item in the questionnaire making
identification easy. The questionnaire in Korean was developed as a
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direct translation of the German NERSH Questionnaire language used
in the Freiburg studies using forward-backward translations. The
dataset was coded in German and I used the German version of the
questionnaire to interpret the dataset. The French questionnaire used
for the Congo sample was translated from the NERSH Questionnaire
(Munich

Perinatal

survey)

issued

from

the

Ludwig-Maximilians

Universität München. The dataset was however still coded in German,
why I had no problem identifying and interpreting the items from the
Congo sample.

Analyzing data for item compatibility
All variables in the datasets were matched individually for comparability
using the original RSMPP questionnaire as a baseline (See example in
Figure 3, and Appendix for full list of comparisons). Items were all
assessed by me and put into one of three categories:
a) Compatible (green): Item question and answer options were not
altered from the RSMPP (changing ‘physician’ into the name of
other health professionals was accepted). Also, the actual coding
was already in, or easily converted to, the format used in the
RSMPP.
b) Compatible with modifications (yellow): Item question and answer
options was slightly altered in a way that made comparisons less
obvious. Most frequently, the answer options were altered in
number (i.e., a new ‘I do not know’ option or a list of religious
affiliations adapted to local culture)

c) Incompatible (red): Wording of question or answer options were
changed in a way was not directly comparable with the original
RSMPP-item. In cases of doubt the item was discussed with my
supervisors and the NERSH collaborator who sampled the data.
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Figure 3 – Cross-checking variables in the datasets to the original RSMPP. Here
showing only the first eight variables (relabeled A1 to A8) out of the total 110
variables available in the RSMPP that were cross-checked for each of the 23
samples. Blank (white) boxes indicates that the item was not used in the
questionnaire.

Incompatible items in local surveys (red)
In some cases, changes to the item options had altered the meaning, and
was thus not compatible. Five examples:
1) The item “Is the influence of R/S on health generally positive or
negative?” has four possible answers: “Generally positive,
Generally negative, Equally positive and negative or It has NO
influence”. In the Freiburg questionnaire20 and the South-Korean
questionnaire46 (both by Lee et al.) the question was changed to
“The influence of ReS on health is generally positive” with answer
options “Never, rarely, sometimes, often, or always”. This changed
the meaning of the question to measure the frequency of positivity
instead of the directional influence used in the RSMPP. After
discussion, the item was evaluated not compatible and thus not
imported from these two surveys.
2) In the Freiburg and South-Korea surveys the two questions
“When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to talk about his or
her own religious beliefs or experiences with a patient?” and
“When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to pray with a
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patient?” were altered to focus on opinion about the responder
himself/herself, and not generally speaking about physicians.
Changes were discussed and the items were considered entirely
new questions, and thus not imported.
3) In the Korean survey the possible answers for five questions in
the battery of questions regarding how the HP handles situations
where R/S issues come up in discussions with patients were
altered significantly from “Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Often,
Always and Not apply” to “Definitely not true, Tends not to be true,
Tends to be true and Definitely true of me”. These answers were
not translatable to the original RSMPP-options, and therefore
these items were not imported.
4) The RSMPP item “Do you believe in God?” has three possible
answers “Yes, no, or Undecided”. In the Danish questionnaire
eight possible answers were given to distinguish between various
attitudes toward a personal God. It was not possible to group the
options together into the original yes-no categories, and this item
was thus not imported.
5) The Indian and Indonesian surveys included an option to refer
patients to Traditional Complementary/Alternative Medicine
(TCAM)-healers in the question “A patient presents to you with
continued deep grieving two months after the death of his wife. If
you were to refer the patient, to which of the following would you
prefer to refer first?”. TCAMs are not equal clergy members and
compassion of this response becomes unclear in relation to the
remaining samples. The item was thus omitted.

Compatible with modifications (yellow)
In other cases, the wording of the question or answer options were only
slightly altered and could be recoded without loss of meaning. For
example:
In the original RSMPP, the item “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a
physician to initiate discussion with patients about religious beliefs or
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experiences with a patient?” allows four possible answers: “Always
appropriate, Usually appropriate, Usually inappropriate or Always
inappropriate”. In the Saudi Arabian sample this was changed to
“Always, Whenever the physician decides, Only when the patient asks, or
Never” which after discussion were accepted as compatible choices, and
thus coded with the RSMPP labels.
The New Zealand survey collected the age group of respondents, and not
the actual age. The responses were included, and age groups were
calculated for all other samples. Actual age was preserved in all other
samples where available.
When number of answer options differed significantly, the entire item
was evaluated for compatibility. When possible, a new standard for the
options was obtained. New standards of option complexes were doublechecked for validity in conference with my supervisors. For example:

Frequency of Church Attendance
The available options given to measure the frequency of church
attendance differed across several questionnaires. Options varied from
six to nine increments all starting from “Never” to “Several times a week”.
A common six-option standard was agreed upon to ensure compatibility
with all datasets (Table 4).
Religious Affiliation
Religious affiliation was also measured differently across the used
questionnaires. Some did not include all major religions, and many did
not distinguish between the various Christian faiths (ie. grouping them
together as ‘Christian’. All questionnaires included an ‘Other’ option.
In some questionnaires, having no religious affiliation was grouped
together with identifying as an atheist or agnostic, and in other
questionnaires measured separately. To support these options, we
adopted the broadest denominator and categorizing atheists and
agnostics together with the ‘Not affiliated’. In the data pool religious
affiliations were coded at two levels: a) all major religions in which
Christian denomination were registered as distinct (ie. Protestant,
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Catholic, Orthodox Christian and Other Christian), b) all major religions
in which Christian denominations were grouped together and treated as
a whole (Table 4). None of the questionnaires supplied information about
Muslim or Jewish diversities.

Table 4. Coding of possible answers of ’Church attendance’, ‘Religious affiliation’,
and ‘Occupation’ items. Originally published in Paper 2.
Church attendance
1

Never

1

2
3
4
5

Twice a year or less
Several times a year
1–3 times a month
Weekly
Several times a
week
Do not know
Do not wish to
answer

2
3
4
5

Religious affiliation
No affiliation (None, atheist or
agnostic)
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Mormon

6

6
7
8

Occupation
1

Physician††

2
3
4
5

Resident††
Intern††
Midwife
Nursing care

Muslim

6

Psychologist

7

Protestant†

7

Other therapist

8

Catholic†

8

Chaplain

9
10
11
12

Orthodox Christian†
Other Christian†
Other
Unanswered

9
10
11

Teacher
Student
Other

†

Also coded separately as ’Christian’ nominations. †† Also coded separately as broad definition of
‘Physician’ to distinguish from health professionals not having a medical degree (MD).

Occupations
Because several surveys included health care occupations other than
physicians, a list of all occupations were created for the data pool. The
title ‘physician’ is not used consistently around the world to identify
doctors who have completed specialty training. In some settings interns,
residents undergoing specialty training, or persons holding graduate
degrees in medicine practicing within traditional, complementary, and
alternative medicine, all identify as physicians. A complete list of
supported occupations is presented in Table 4. An additional variable
(physicianBroadDef) was computed to indicate if the person held a
graduate degree in medicine and worked with patients.
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Medical specialties
Handling medical specialties was another challenge because the
questionnaires did not offer the same list of specialties. Some
questionnaires were sent only to health professionals within a specific
medical specialty like perinatal care, general practitioner, or psychiatry.
I was not able to find any international standard of categorizing medical
specialties, and thereby created a list that supported all available
surveys (in 2016 we were in possession of 14 surveys). The list is
available in Table 5. In addition, we created an aggregated variable
setting main type of specialty (i.e., either medical, surgical, general
practitioners, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry,
paraclinical, and others).

Selecting items for the data pool
Before building the first version of the data pool in 2016, we had to
decide which variables from the RSMPP to support. Should we import
all variables from available datasets, or only a small subset of variables
that would limit us to examine the research questions of this PhD
project?
Importing all variables would be an easy decision, but likely too much
time would be spent on importing data from variables only used by a
fraction of the sample, and thus not very useful later. On the other hand,
only importing a very small subset of variables would mean the data pool
would lose its value after this project. We decided on a custom approach,
that would not only adhere to the purpose of this PhD-project but would
create a data pool with the potential to inform several subsequent
NERSH research projects.
Based on the datasets available in 2016, we agreed on these inclusion
criteria:

1. items should be supported by at least half of the available surveys
2. items should be answered by at least half of the total amount of responders
3. items part of the Duke Religiosity (DUREL) index58 should always be
imported
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Table 5. Complete list of supported medical specialties and how they are
grouped. Originally published in Paper 2.
Medical specialties
Anesthesiology
Neurology
General medicine
Emergency medicine
Dermatology
Medical subspeciality
Internal medicine
Intensive Care
Oncology and palliative care
Cardiology
Endocrinology
Geriatrics
Hematology
Infectiology
Nephrology
General practitioner
General medicine
Family practitioner
Obstetrics and gynecology
Ophthalmology
Surgical subspeciality
Orthopedics
General surgery
Otorhinolaryngology
Urology
Pathology
Radiology
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Pharmacology
Microbiology
Forensic
General pediatrics
Pediatric subspeciality
Psychiatry
Other
Unanswered

Grouped specialties

Medical subspecialty

General practitioner
Obstetrics and gynecology

Surgical subspecialty

Paraclinical specialty

Pediatric and subspecialty
Psychiatry
Other
Unanswered
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Based on these criteria and the compatibility of each variable (See
comparison chart in the Appendix) 77 items were selected for the first
version of the NERSH Data Pool. Out of these, 75 stemmed from the
RSMPP and two were DUREL items added in later questionnaires. A
complete list of supported variables, computed variables, datatypes,
English version of questions, and coding of possible answers, are
publicly available in the NERSH Data Pool Codebook through the Open
Science Framework59, and also attached in the Appendix.

Data management and enforcement of compatibility rules
All data management and curation were done by me utilizing skills from
a former 5-year position as a programmer and later certified database
specialist. In cases where interpretation of a dataset was not clear, the
following approach was applied: 1) review published articles for relevant
information, and if not resolved 2) the researchers were contacted and
asked to supply the relevant details.

Paper 2 + 3 + 4 – NERSH Data Pool version 1, 2 and 3
Each of these papers (Paper 2, 3 and 4) represent a version of the NERSH
Data Pool. Paper 2 is a methodological description of how the NERSH
Data Pool 1.0 was built and so forth. For the 1st version of the data pool
only the network search was done5. For the 2nd and 3rd version all three
data sources were used to collect datasets (Figure 2).
Both the citation and literature searches were performed in 2016 and
again in 2020. In 2016 results were randomly divided between me and
my main supervisor using the software program Covidence® and
screened on abstract level. If studies used the RSMPP or NERSH
Questionnaire, or if its data source was unclear, the complete article text
was reviewed (Paper 3). The searches were renewed in 2020 but limited
to publications published from 2016 and later. Results were screened in
a manner like the 2016-searches, but this time only by me. In cases of

5

Although Paper 2 is about the development of NERSH Data Pool 1.0, the data reported
included two additional samples (by Al-Yousefi and Tomasso) not supposed to be published
before the 2nd version.
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doubt, publications were discussed with my main supervisor regarding
their relevance to the study.

Scale development and validation
Initial ideas for scale development were introduced three years before
this PhD project during the FRIAS Research Project workshop hosted in
2013. Building on these thoughts, four distinct domains of religiosity
were chosen to be tested on using the data available in the data pool a)
Religiosity of health professional, b) Willingness to engage in discussions
about R/S, c) Objections to controversial issues and d) R/S as a calling.
In addition to the four new scales, we also performed the same tests on
DUREL scores where available. Thus, in total, five scales were tested.
We were not able to change or add available variables, and placed trust
in the existing validity of the questionnaires used to collect the data (i.e.,
RSMPP and NERSH Questionnaires).
Each scale was evaluated sample-wise if included in the sample.
Reliability of each scale was measured using Cronbach’s α with casewise deletion

60.

Only sample sizes of 25 observations and above were

included for analysis. Exploratory factor analysis (Principal Component
Analysis in Stata) was performed for each scale using unrotated
principal-component factors. Eigenvalues >1 was set as the cut-off for
factors. Factor loadings above 0.5 were accepted. Uniqueness and scree
plots were evaluated for all scales.
In addition to sample-wise testing, a measure of internal consistency was
assessed across the entire data pool.

Meta-analyses (Paper 5 and 6)
Both meta-analyses were conducted as IPDMAs. This design carries
several advantages over traditional MAs61-63. Some of the advantages
are4:
1. Utilization of unpublished data, which may reduce publication
bias
2. Consistent inclusion and exclusion criteria
3. Equal handling of missing values in included samples
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4. Unification of statistical analysis across included studies
5. Analysis of sub-groups of participants (i.e., religious affiliations,
occupations, or medical specialties)
6. Analysis at the individual level mitigates the ecological fallacy,
which is a known bias in traditional meta-analyses64.

Paper 5 – Religious values of physicians affect their clinical practice
Utilizing the raw data of the NERSH Data Pool 1.0 (spring 2016) and
additional two samples available from the first literature search (fall
2016), we were able to perform an individual participant data metaanalysis using variables not published before. With Research Question
1 in mind the following two variables were selected as outcome variables:
x

Religiosity of Health professionals. This is a four-item unidimensional scale validated as part of NERSH Data Pool ver. 1
and 2 (Paper 2 and Paper 3). Total sum score was used to
calculate mean scores for each sample.

x

My religious beliefs influence my practice of medicine. Participant
answers were dichotomized into ‘Agree’ or ‘Disagree’6. Proportion
of participants agreeing to the statement was calculated for each
sample.

Exclusion criteria were: Not being a physician, not answering any of the
outcome variables, and default exclusion criteria for the NERSH Data
Pool7. Based on a missing data analysis we allowed up to two missing
items out of the four that constitutes the “Religiosity of Health
professionals”-scale (N=359). Missing items were imputed with the mean
of the remaining items.
A two-stage approach was then used, first calculating outcome variables
and error statistics for each sample, and secondly performing the metaanalysis using random effects. The random-effects model was used
because of heterogeneity of the samples and the complex nature of the

6

Available answers in questionnaires were: “Strongly agree”, “Agree”, “Disagree”, and
“Strongly disagree”.
7
Male or female gender mandatory, and age at least 18 years.
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concepts of religiosity and religious values. Overall heterogeneity was
assessed using I2.

Paper 6 - Physicians’ R/S characteristics and their behavior (R/S-B) in clinical
practice
Two custom measures were created for R/S and R/S-B respectively. We
wanted our analysis to be comparable to original research within this
field. Therefore, both measures were created from the variables used in
previously published work on the association between R/S and R/S-B
by Curlin30.
While Curlin used a matrix design that tested individual combinations
of R/S and R/S-B variables, we needed to combine the variables of R/S
and R/S-B into two composite measures. This allowed us to perform
study-wise regression analyses. The outcome measure used in the metaanalysis was
x

Regression coefficient of R/S on R/S-B. A multiple regression
analysis was performed for each study with R/S-B as the
dependent variable. Age, gender, and medical specialty were
added as potential confounders.

Exclusion criteria were: Not being a physician, not answering any of the
outcome variables, and default exclusion criteria for the NERSH Data
Pool.
A two-stage approach was then used, first calculating regression
coefficients and error statistics for each sample, and secondly performing
the meta-analysis using random effects. The random-effects model was
used because of heterogeneity of the samples and the complex nature of
the concepts of religiosity and religious values. Overall heterogeneity was
assessed using I2.

R/S
This outcome measure was created out of three variables from the
RSMPP: RS1 and RS2 measured intrinsic religiosity (both used in
DUREL), and RS3 measured a dimension of spirituality. Sum score
calculated RS1 + RS2 + RS3 = “R/S”.
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We did not allow RS3 to be missing because it was the only measure of
the spirituality dimension. Based on a missing data analysis we did
however allow one of either RS1 or RS2 to be missing. RS1 was imputed
with (RS2 + RS3)/2, and RS2 was imputed with (RS1 + RS3)/2.
Imputations did not alter Cronbach’s α of the measure (Table 6).

R/S-B
To measure behavior (R/S-B), five variables were chosen from on the
study by Curlin published in 200630 (Table 6). Together they made up
essential parts of a complex measure of R/S-B:
x

B1: A dichotomous question about tendency to inquire about R/S
at all (yes/no)

x

B2, B3 and B5: Three different questions about physicians’
behavior related to R/S in clinical practice (i.e., willingness to
share own R/S ideas, encourage patients to use R/S as part of
treatment, or pray with their patients)

x

B4: Test for avoidant behavior related to R/S in the clinical.
Physicians were asked if they change the subject if R/S comes up
in the conversation. This item is originally scored on a scale from
0 to 4

The score of the BS4-item was reversed, and the total R/S-B score was
calculated B1+B2+B3+B4(reversed)+B5 = R/S-B. Higher scores indicate
physicians report a more positive and active behavior towards R/S in
clinical practice. Reliability (internal consistency) was evaluated using
Cronbach’s α (Table 6).
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“My whole approach to life is based on my 1 – 4
religion”

“To what extent do you consider yourself 1 – 4
a spiritual person”

RS2

RS3

3†

B5

†

689†

Calculated as sum of
individual scores.
Total score ranging
from 0 to 17

Calculated as sum of
individual scores.
Total score ranging
from 3 to 12

Sum score

3,159

3,159

N**

7.54
(3.13)

7.02
(2.49)

Mean
(SD)

0-17

3-12

Min-Max

0.61††

0.82††

Cronbach’s
α

* Higher scores indicating higher degree of the construct measured. ** Complete cases only. † Imputed as mean of remaining items. †† Imputation did not alter
α coefficient. ††† Mean of remaining item scores was converted to either 0, 0.5 or 1.

0–4

“I try to change the subject when R/S 0 – 4
10
comes up”
(reversed)

B4

“I pray with patients”

“I encourage patients’ R/S beliefs and 0 – 4
practices”

B3

3†

“I share my own R/S ideas and 0 – 4
experiences”

B2

79†††

“I do inquire about R/S (yes/no)”

0–1

Not
imputed

27†

91†

Imputed,
N

B1

Self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B)

”I try hard to carry my religious beliefs 1 – 4
over into all my other dealings in life”

Item
scoring*

RS1

Religiosity/Spirituality (R/S)

Measure

Table 6. R/S and R/S-B measurements: Variables, characteristics, and imputation statistics. Originally published in Paper 6.
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“It is the harmony of the diverse parts, their symmetry, their happy balance; in
a word it is all that introduces order, all that gives unity, that permits us to see
clearly and to comprehend at once both the ensemble and the details”
- Henri Poincare, French Mathematician, 1854-1912

First, results are shown for the three papers concerned with the building
of the NERSH Data Pool versions including two of the validated scales.
Second, I will present results from the two papers that involved
hypothesis testing (i.e., the IPDMA studies).

NERSH Data Pool (Papers 2, 3 and 4)
These three papers report the methodological process and results of
building the three versions of the data pool (Aim 2). The first and second
version were used to develop and validate the scales mentioned
beforehand. The third version report the findings of the most current
systematic search and describes how NERSH Data Pool 3.0 enables
IPDMAs.
The findings of the systematic searches are described below.

Network, citation, and literature searches
The three network searches were in practice a continual process, but
with cut-off dates in spring 2016, fall 2016 and 2020. We searched for
very distinct samples within a niche of our research field, why network
searches proved the most productive way to find relevant samples. At
the beginning of the project, in spring 2016, the NERSH collaboration
were able to provide us with 12 existing samples13,18,20,40,41,43-45,49,57,65.
By fall 2016 three more samples were available for import42,46, and in
2020 we were informed about two additional samples66,67. Four of the
samples were published only in theses (i.e., by Münger, Butcher,
Mukwayakala and Schouten-Wermuth), and a single sample was not
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published: The Austrian sample from the Barmherzige Brüder Hospital
by Büssing and Frick.
Citation searches were performed in the fall of 2016 and again in 2020
yielding 316 and 1,572 hits, respectively. The articles were screened, and
in the fall 2016 two new samples were found by Al-Yousefi48 and
Tomasso56. In 2020 four new samples were found, two samples by
Cordero68,69 and two samples by Menegatti-Chequini70,71 (Table 7).

Table 7. Hits and included samples after the network, citation, and literature
searches in 2015, 2016 and 2020
Search
year
2016,
spring
2016,,
fall
2020

Network
search
Included
12

Citation search

NERSH
Data Pool

Published

Included
-

Literature
search
Hits
Included
-

Hits
-

1.0

Kørup, 20172

3

316

2

1,572

0

2.0

Kørup, 20203

2

763

4

4,929

0

3.0

Kørup, 20214

Figure 4. Overview of the three NERSH Data Pool versions

Observations in the NERSH Data Pool versions
8000
7000

7323

6000
5000

6255
5353

4872

4000
3000

4175
3658

Observations after exclusion
Physicians

2000
1000

Observations before exclusion

1071
426

479

Psychiatrists

0
NERSH Data Pool NERSH Data Pool NERSH Data Pool
1.0
2.0
3.0
(14 samples)
(17 samples)
(23 samples)
Kørup 2017
Kørup 2020
Kørup 2021
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Descriptive statistics (NERSH Data Pool version 3)
Descriptive statistics are presented in Table 8 and 9 (Aim 4). The 23
samples were collected from 2002 to 2018 (16 years), and mean age
varied from 28 to 54,4 (all occupations included) with a crude mean of
age of 41.4 (SD=12,5). More than half (56%) were female, which is
probably due to many samples focusing on nurses or including
occupations with known high prevalence of female health professionals
(i.e., nurses, midwives).

Table 8. Study name, country, age, and gender of respondents (all occupations).
Originally published in Paper 4.
Age

Gender

USA

Sample
year
2002

Germany

2014

38.9

Germany
Germany
Austria
Denmark
Germany
Saudi Arabia
Brazil
Switzerland
New Zealand
India

2016
2014
2014
2012
2011
2010
2010
2016
2012
2012

33.4
8.4
34.8
11.4
39.7
11.0
48.9
12.5
39.9
10.8
36.6
9.2
31.5
8.7
54.4
9.7
n/a***
32.5
10.8

79 (66)
132 (71)
132 (71)
387 (42)
252 (63)
97 (43)
132 (90)
25 (32)
39 (35)
161 (57)

41 (34)
53 (29)
53 (29)
524 (56)
145 (37)
128 (57)
14 (10)
54 (68)
73 (65)
121 (43)

Indonesia

2010

29.2

3.8

65 (54)

55 (46)

Congo

2012

35.2

7.9

28 (25)

84 (75)

Lucchetti, 2016

Brazil

2012

37.7

11.1

49 (25)

145 (75)

††

Brazil

2018

28.5

3.4

102 (60)

69 (40)

South Korea

2015

34.0

9.4

194 (69)

87 (31)

Cordero, 2019

Spain

2018

28.0

6.9

48 (64)

27 (36)

Cordero, 2018

Portugal

2016

21.9

3.4

134 (85)

24 (15)

Lee, 2015

Germany

2014

54.2

7.5

48 (35)

90 (65)

Switzerland

2014

53.8

9.7

31 (30)

74 (70)

Brazil

2014

45.6

9.8

32 (38)

52 (62)

Brazil

2014

48.4

11.9

205 (40)

303 (60)

41.4

12.5

4,070 (56)

3,253 (44)

Author/study*
Curlin, 2005
Schouten-Wermuth,
2016†
Kuseyri, 2016†
Hvidt-Frick, 2016
Büssing, 2014††
van Randwijk, 2018
Lee, 2013
Al-Yousefi, 2012
Tomasso, 2011
Münger, 2017†
Butcher, 2013†
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Ramakrishnan, 2014
†

Mukwayakala, 2018
Lucchetti 2018

Lee, 2019

Hefti, 2018
Menegatti-Chequini,
2019
Menegatti-Chequini,
2016
Total

Country

Mean

SD

Female (%)

Male (%)

49.0

8.3

300 (26)

842 (74)

10.3

1,398 (88)

195 (12)

Note. * First publication of local sample if any. If not published the name of the head researcher and
sample year is used. ** Broad definition of physician including MDs undergoing residency or specialty
training. *** Age group of respondents available but not reported here.
† Thesis †† Not published locally, sampling year used for identification
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Physicians by far constituted the largest group of occupation types
(68,6%). The focus of this thesis is on this subgroup of the NERSH Data
Pool. A presentation of the other occupations present in the data pool
serves the purpose of presenting the potential of future studies using the
NERSH Data Pool.

Table 9. Study name and occupational characteristics of respondents. Originally
published in Paper 4.
Occupation

Author/study*

Physician
**

Mid-wife

Nursing

Psychologist

Other
therapist

Chaplain

Student

Other

Curlin, 2005
Schouten-Wermuth, 2016†
Kuseyri, 2016†
Hvidt-Frick, 2016
Büssing, 2014††
van Randwijk, 2018
Lee, 2013
Al-Yousefi, 2012
Tomasso, 2011
Münger, 2017†
Butcher, 2013†
Ramakrishnan, 2014

1,142
515
73
48
28
911
121
225
0
79
112
282

0
286
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
636
9
125
113
0
160
0
146
0
0
0

0
18
0
0
0
0
32
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
0
0
0
41
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
46
9
6
28
0
32
0
0
0
0
0

Ramakrishnan, 2014

120

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

†

112

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lucchetti, 2016

194

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lucchetti, 2018††

171

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Lee, 2019

42

0

130

28

1

0

0

0

Cordero, 2019

0

0

0

0

0

0

75

0

Cordero, 2018

0

0

0

0

0

0

158

0

Lee, 2015

0

0

0

0

0

138

0

0

Hefti, 2018

105

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Menegatti-Chequini,2019

84

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Menegatti-Chequini, 2016

508

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

4,872
(68,6%)

286
(4,0%)

1,319
(18,6%)

78
(1,1%)

45
(0,6%)

143
(2,0%)

243
(3,4%)

121
(1,7%)

Mukwayakala, 2018

Total

Note. * First publication of local sample if any. If not published the name of the head researcher and
sample year is used. ** Broad definition of physician including MDs undergoing residency or specialty
training. *** Age group of respondents available but not reported here.
† Thesis †† Not published locally, sampling year used for identification
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Scale statistics (Paper 2 and Paper 3)
Five scales were validated using the 1st version of the NERSH Data Pool,
and again in the 2nd version to confirm the reproducibility of the
reliability found in the first version. The scales consisted of the existing
DUREL-index58, and four new scales developed as part of this project
(Aim 3). Here, only details of the religiosity scales will be presented (i.e.,
“DUREL” and “Religiosity of Health Professionals”). Details of the
remaining scales are available in Paper 2, 3 and the Appendix of this
thesis.

DUREL
DUREL scores were supported by six studies in the NERSH Data Pool
2.0 (2019). Not all samples included the ‘Unsure’ option part of the three
original items measuring intrinsic religiosity. Thus, to support most
samples, the values from these 5-point Likert items were converted into
four-point scales leaving out the middle ‘Unsure’ option.
Cronbach’s α for the entire scale was measured for each sample and fell
within the range 0.72 to 0.93 (Table 10). For the complete data pool, the
combined 1,054 observations had a Cronbach’s α of 0.92 indicating a
very high reliability. Factor loadings were 0.8136, 0.8552, 0.8917,
0.9107 and 0.8954, and the primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 3.82
(76%), which indicated unidimensionality. A scree plot confirmed a
structure with a single main factor.

Religiosity of Health Professionals
The scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89 when tested on 4,242
observations across nine studies. Sample-wise tests are presented in
Table 5 and range from 0.69 to 0.93. Factor loadings were 0.8170,
0.8791, 0.8766 and 0.8873. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of
3.00 (75%) strongly indicating unidimensionality, and the scree plot
confirmed the one-factor solution as optimal. We found it a good and
reliable scale of degree of religiosity of HPs in the data pool.
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Table 10. Reliability tests and factor analysis of the DUREL and “Religiosity of HPs”
scales. Adapted from the table published in Paper 3.
DUREL
(5 items)

Study\Scale*

Curlin, 2005
Scouten-Wermuth, 2016
Kuseyri, 2016
Lee, 2013
Büssing, 2014
van Randwijk, 2018
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Mukwayakala
Lucchetti, 2016
Tomasso, 2011
Lucchetti, 2018
Münger, 2017
Lee, 2019
Total
Ntotal

USA
Germany
Germany
Germany
Austria
Denmark
India
Indonesia
Congo
Brazil
Brazil
Brazil
Switzerland
South Korea

r **
0.57
0.72
0.63
0.34
0.63
0.72
0.70

α
0.87
0.93
0.89
0.72
0.89
0.93
0.92

Religiosity of HPs
(4 items)
r **
0.65
0.63
0.76
0.63
0.68
0.38
0.36
0.46
0.59
0.66

α
0.88
0.87
0.93
0.87
0.90
0.71
0.69
0.78
0.85
0.89

1054

4242

Eigenvalue (%)

3.82 (0.76)

3.00 (0.75)

Factor loadings

0.8136
0.8552
0.8917
0.9107
0.8954

0.8170
0.8791
0.8766
0.8873

Factor analysis***

* Samples from Hvidt-Frick, 2016 (Germany) and Al-Yousefi, 2012 (Saudi Arabia) did not support
any of the scales and thus not in this table. ** Interitem correlation. *** Please refer to the
Appendix for further details on the factor analysis including Scree plots.

Meta-analyses (IPDMAs)
Paper 5 – Self-reported influence of R/S in clinical practice
The data repository for this study was the NERSH Data Pool 1.0
(N=6,205)8 and additional two samples from the literature search in 2016
8

The difference between this number and the official observation count for the NERSH Data
Pool, see Figure 4, is due to observations not yet excluded and in addition empty answers
(all variables were missing)
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(N=374). When applying exclusion criteria 855 observations were
removed, most of them entire blank responses. In addition, a total of
1,841 non-physician responses were removed. Three studies did not
include any outcome variables in their questionnaire and thus also
excluded entirely (N=449): Butcher 201345, Al-Yousefi 201248 and
Mukwayakala 201844. In order to calculate HP Religiosity scores and
needed at least two out of four scale variables. We removed 92 cases
where none or only a single of the four variables were present (See
Inclusion and exclusion diagram in Paper 5, page 3). After exclusion
3,342 physicians remained for analysis (For descriptive sample-wise
statistics see Paper 5, Table 1 and Table 2).
Mean religiosity scores of the physicians ranged from 6.55 (6.36 to 6.75)
in Denmark to 12,57 (12.25 to 12.90) in Indonesia, and in average 9.50
(8.31 to 10.68). Apart from a sample from the Catholic hospital
Barmherzige Brüder in Austria the European physicians scored lower on
religiosity compared to their colleagues in USA, Brazil and Asia (Paper 5,
Figure 2).
The main outcome measure of this study was the question “My religious
beliefs influence my practice of medicine”. All included physicians
answered this question (N=3,342) on a four-item scale: Strongly agree,
Agree, Disagree, Strongly disagree. Values were dichotomized into either
Agree or Disagree. Proportion of physicians agreeing to this statement
were calculated for each sample (Aim 5). Overall, 50% of the physicians
agreed with this statement, CI95%: 0.36 to 0.65, which is similar to the
55% found for American physicians13. A very high degree of
heterogeneity was present I2 = 98,42, p<0.001. As with the religiosity
scores a lower percentage of European physicians agreed to this
statement than non-European physicians, although exceptions to this
trend were the Catholic sample from Austria religious and the sample
from Brazil, 2012 (Lucchetti 201649) (Figure 5). These samples will be
discussed in more detail later.
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Figure 5. Forest plot showing the proportion of the 3,342 physicians that agreed with the statement: “My religious beliefs
influence my practice of medicine”. Originally published in Paper 5.
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Paper 6 – Association between R/S and R/S-B
Based on the 7,323 observations in the NERSH Data Pool 3.09 exclusion
criteria were applied: Occupations other than physicians were excluded,
N=2,451; as well as observations not supporting the required variables
to calculate outcome measures R/S and R/S-B, N=893 and N=820,
respectively. A total of 3,159 physicians from 11 different samples
remained in the data pool for analysis. Mean age varied from 28.4
(Lucchetti 2018) to 48.8 (Curlin 2005). Medical specialties were
registered for all samples except the physicians from Congo (Paper 6,
Table 1).
For the R/S-measure 118 values out of 9,477 (1.2%) were imputed with
the sum of the remaining scores. For the R/S-B-measure 784 out of
15,795 (5.0%) were imputed. B1 was imputed with a value of either 0,
0.5 or 1 depending on the mean of the remaining items, and B2 to B5
were imputed with the main of the remaining scores. Imputations did
not alter the Cronbach’s alpha of any of the measures (Paper 6, Table 2).
Regression coefficients of the effect of R/S on R/S-B were evaluated on
Forest plot (Figure 6). Nine out of 11 samples overlapped with the overall
mean of 0.65 (0.48 to 0.83) and thus positively associated (Aim 6). The
sample from Brazil (Lucchetti, 2016) did not show any significant effect
of R/S on R/S-B (R/S coefficient 0.03 (-0.13 to 0.20), p=686). The sample
from Congo showed a coefficient larger than average 1.87 (1.57 to 2.17),
p<0.001, an effect of R/S on R/S-B almost three times the average effect.
We did not have information about the medical specialty of the
physicians from Congo, and thus regression analysis for this sample only
controlled for age and gender.

9

At study start, observations where gender was unknown or transgender, or age was
missing or below 18, had already been excluded.
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Figure 6. Forest plot of associations between physician religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and their self-reported behavior regarding R/S
in clinical practice (R/S-B). Weights are from random effects model. Originally published in Paper 6.
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Psychiatrists vs. non-psychiatrists
A separate analysis was performed for psychiatrists (N=176 across four
samples) compared to non-psychiatrists (N=2,780 across ten samples).
For this analysis the sample from Congo was removed because it did not
include information about medical specialty. Outcome measures and
statistical analyses were equal to the main meta-analysis.
Mean R/S was 7.2 (6.83-7.52) for the psychiatrists compared to 7.0
(6.92-7.10) for non-psychiatrists and not statistically different. Mean
R/S-B was significantly higher for psychiatrists 8.3 (7.93-8.71)
compared to 7.5 (7.38-7.61).
The overall coefficient of R/S on R/S-B for psychiatrists was 0.49 (0.23
to 0.75), and the confidence intervals of all four sample-wise coefficients
overlapped with the overall interval. Based on this finding we were not
able to detect any between-sample differences of the included samples
of psychiatrists. The result of the psychiatrists within the Brazil 2016
sample were not significant (p=0.137), most likely caused by a low
number of observations in that group (N=10).
The overall R/S coefficient of the non-psychiatrist groups was 0.55 (0.41
to 0.69), thus very close to the mean in the group of psychiatrists, 0.49
(0.23 to 0.75). The coefficients of eight out of ten samples overlapped
with the overall confidence interval. The sample of physicians from the
faith-based Austrian hospital (N=28) has a confidence interval bordering
the overall interval, 0.98 (0.69 to 1.28), p<0.001, indicating a higher
effect of R/S on R/S-B in this sample of non-psychiatrists compared to
the remaining samples. Due to the low number of observations these
results should be interpreted with caution. The results from the
Brazilian sample (Lucchetti 2016) also differed from the overall
coefficient mean of non-psychiatrists, 0.02 (-0.15 to 0.18), but result was
not statistically significant, p=0.850 (Figure 7).
Based on these findings we found no reason to support the hypothesis
that the effect of R/S on R/S-B was different for psychiatrists than nonpsychiatrists (Aim 7).
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Figure 7. Association between physician religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice
(R/S-B), Psychiatrists compared to non-psychiatrists. Originally published in Paper 6.
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Discussion
“To live is to suffer, to survive is to find some meaning in the suffering.”
- Gordon W. Allport, Preface to Viktor Frankl’s “Man’s search for meaning”,
Beacon Press, 1962

In my discussion I will first discuss my findings in the order of the
included papers. In a separate discussion I will focus on how the R/Scharacteristics of psychiatrists compared to non-psychiatrists.

Paper 1
In this philosophical exploration I argued that “religious values in clinical
practice are here to stay”, and for the necessity of a continued focus on
physician (religious) values. To support my argument, I presented three
main premises supporting the conclusion: 1) A likely future increase in
the number of people who identify as religious according to the fact tank
Pew Research Center, 2) Several tone-setting medical associations
around the world are securing physicians’ autonomy including a right to
practice medicine ‘according to own deeply held beliefs’, and 3) that we
cannot expect physicians to filter out personal values from the clinical
encounter due to the ego-syntonic nature of values and belief.
If we accept this argument, physicians are never value-neutral and the
physician-patient-encounter is always a meeting between two value or
belief systems. Physicians, whether atheist or religious, bring own beliefs
into the clinical encounter, where they may inform conversation and
clinical decisions in varying degrees. At the time of writing Paper 1 the
existing evidence for an influence of R/S-values on clinical practice was
very limited. I thus argued for future non-normative research of the
physicians’ religious values, which were followed by the continued
growth of the NERSH Data Pool with the aim of conducting metaanalyses of raw questionnaire data.
Belief in my argument rests on whether we can trust the presented
premises. Sceptics may point out that the report published by Pew
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Research Center on “The Changing Global Religious Landscape”25 was
made possible due to a USD 2,750,000 grant from the conservative and
religion-friendly John Templeton Foundation (JTF)72. A central driving
force of the foundation is its mission to reconcile religion with science;
and albeit the JTF does not officially require scientists applying for
grants to state their religious beliefs or even have any, some grant
receivers have raised critique of unofficial expectations of religiousfriendly attitudes73. Skeptics may thus raise doubt about the accuracy
of the prognoses made in the report, and instead point toward
membership statistics of national church communities of for instance
Denmark and England documenting a steady decline in memberships,
and to polls indicating that the main part of members are not active in
the community nor consider themselves religious22-24. The debate over
the raised critique of the JTF will most likely never end, and as a result,
whether this critique is justified or not, is probably up to what one
chooses to believe.
Regarding the second premise, the protection of physicians’ right to
practice according to deeply held beliefs is documented in the referenced
ethical guidelines of the mentioned medical associations74-76. But we also
need to consider the prevalence of physicians who are likely to exercise
their beliefs in this way. If almost none of the physicians would exercise
this right, the major argument about the persistence of religious values
in clinical practice would lose its relevance and justification. This would
of course not leave out the importance of patients’ religious values, but
this was never the subject of my PhD project.
Thirdly, my presentation of the ego-syntonic nature of deeply held values
and belief, may be criticized for a stereotyped view on personal faith as
something that determines personal characteristics in a uni-directional
way. A more common explanatory model is that behavior, thoughts, and
feelings are constantly influencing each other, making available the
possibility of pathways for willed actions to cause resonance in
subconscious layers of our mind including values and faith. This
dynamic model is also one of the most basic assumptions behind the
effects of cognitive behavioral therapy. Still, in its purest form, this non-
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deterministic position depends on the acceptance of free will which is
still a target of debate. My own argument related to the ego-syntonicity
of belief was made from a more deterministic position suggesting we not
use terms like ‘consciousness’ or ‘free will’ as facts, but rather use the
terms ‘the experience of consciousness’ and the ‘experience of free will’.
Although it is a relevant and important topic, a more detailed discussion
of free will and consciousness was outside the scope of this thesis.
Developed countries like the United States and the European countries
are continuously adapting to their multi-faith populations. Many
developing countries do not have freedom of religion, and societal
changes through democratic processes may be difficult due to corruption
and lobbyism. It is thus possible that we are looking into a future where
the religious landscapes of developed and developing countries will
divide further, creating a wide international religiosity gap. In multicultural societies special awareness is needed where the cultural
background of a patient differs from the dominant culture in the society.
This can create special ethical dilemmas when the health care system is
developed from within the dominant culture77. Learning to detect how
different cultures affect clinically relevant values of both patient and
physician continues to be one of the central challenges of health care
systems of multi-faith and multi-cultural societies.
Further aspects of international and cross-cultural differences will be
discussed later (i.e., Paper 5 and 6).

Paper 2
In this paper we presented the methodological challenges involved in the
process of collecting raw data samples from the research community.
Criteria for sample eligibility were defined so that the data pool would
not only host physicians but a broad range of other health professions.
While the focus of this thesis is on physicians, this inclusive and open
import strategy is one of the strengths of the NERSH Data Pool project.
As Paper 2 describes, the finding, collecting, curing, and importing of
raw data was a time-consuming process. Initial work took several
months of full-time efforts. Still, once the search strategies were set up,
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the database model was described, and core importation scripts were
written in Stata, it was an easy task to extend the inclusion criteria to
accept other health professionals. Adhering to the NERSH Data Pool
setup and configurable import-scripts, new samples were imported in
less than a day’s work including post-import testing of data integrity,
regardless of occupation type and differences in local dataset coding. I
believe this small effort will be greatly outweighed by the potential
insights gained in future projects using these subsets of data. It is
brought to attention here because it is a central argument in favor of
sharing raw research data.
Paper 2 also presented for the first-time demographic characteristics of
the included health professionals. The size of imported datasets for this
first version of the NERSH Data Pool were no doubt the largest compared
to the later two versions (Figure 4). Out of the 14 samples included in
NERSH Data Pool 1.0, three large samples from USA, Germany and
Denmark comprised 68% of the total observations (N=3,646), and 70%
(N=2,568) of the physicians. This proportional over-representation of
developed Western countries was not intentional, but arguably a result
of these countries’ early focus on this research area making funding for
large studies possible. It has never been the intent to make pooled
analyses of physicians from culturally distinct samples, but rather
include the samples as separate raw samples enabling comparative
analyses using a meta-analysis design. Keeping samples separate also
hindered the many observations in the three dominant samples to dilute
characteristics in smaller samples, but rather limited the standard error
of measurements for the large samples, in effect leading to narrower
confidence intervals in the weighted analyses (Figures 5, 6 and 7).
As will be described in more detail later in Paper 5 we needed an
instrument to measure degree of religiosity of the included physicians.
Our initial plan was to use sub-scores from the already validated
DUREL-index58. Unfortunately, only four of the samples supported this
index, and in order to measure religiosity for most samples we proposed
a modified version of the DUREL. The suggested scale was intentionally
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targeted health professionals by including an item related to the
influence of religiosity within clinical practice.
Ideally, scale development would begin with a definition of the measured
construct on basis of expert panel discussions and focus group
interviews. For this project we did not have the option to include new
variables based on such a process, and we had to choose to either limit
religiosity measures to DUREL-compliant samples or accept the
limitations embedded in a custom measure developed from the available
data. We chose to suggest a new measure ‘Religiosity of HPs’. Both
instruments were validated using sample-wise explorative factor
analysis (EFA) and inspection of Scree plots. Despite originally proposed
as a three-factor index of five items58, our EFA showed reasonable
statistics when the DUREL-items were treated as a uni-dimensional
scale. We thus measured concurrent validity of the new “Religiosity of
HPs”-scale with the total sum-scores of the DUREL-scores (not
published).
When creating new instruments this way we must face a risk of limited
validity. To control for this bias, we planned to rerun the validation
statistics once we had received further samples (ie. data not used to
initially validate the scale). This re-validation of the scales was one of two
primary goals of the 2nd version of the Data Pool (Paper 3).

Paper 3
Three new samples were added to the NERSH Data Pool in version 2
adding approx. 1,000 new observations to the pool, hereof approx. 500
physicians. We knew that this version would become the data source for
the 1st meta-analysis (Paper 5). Even though the added samples
constituted only a minor addition in proportion to the existing data pool,
we decided to publish the additions as a separate 2nd version for two
reasons: 1) To publish a more detailed methodological description of the
process of building the data pool, and 2) To re-test the proposed scales
(primarily ‘Religiosity of HPs’ was of interest) before the meta-analysis.
The 2nd version of the NERSH Data Pool was also our proof of the effect
of the chosen search strategies (described in the Methods section).
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Especially the citation searches proved efficient for the task of finding
new studies using the RSMPP Questionnaire. Even though the group of
NERSH collaborators from the beginning of this project in 2016 spanned
ten countries covering six continents, relying solely on the network
search had obviously not been sufficient. Running the literature
searches after the citation search also proved the efficiency of the citation
searches, as the literature searches were not able to find further studies
not already found by the citation searches.
Only the sample of Brazilian residents supported both the DUREL and
“Religiosity of HP” scales, why this sample was used to re-test scale
reliability. As predicted, both scales produced equally acceptable test
statistics as the previously added samples, and we thus had no concrete
suspicions about invalidity. We thus decided not to perform confirmative
factor analysis (CFA) and limited validation statistics to the EFA,
knowing that we would have to accept some small degree of uncertainty
about the scales’ validity. This way we saved time and made it possible
to perform the planned meta-analyses later. Also, we gained some trust
in the adjusted religiosity scale (Religiosity of HPs) knowing that half of
its items were measures of intrinsic religiosity taken from the already
validated DUREL-index (i.e., “I try hard to carry my religious beliefs over
into all my other dealings in life” and “My whole approach to life is based
on my religion”). The last two items in the new scale were also intrinsic
measures: “To what extent do you consider yourself a religious person?”,
and “My religious beliefs influence my practice of medicine”. The decision
to construct the scale as focused on intrinsic religiosity and with an item
measuring self-reported influence on clinical practice was deliberate to
support the means of this study.

Paper 4
With the 3rd version of the Data Pool our focus was not further evaluation
of the scales, but rather describing the Data Pool as a basis for the
upcoming IPDMA on the effect of R/S on R/S-B. Effort was put into the
addition of six further samples, descriptive statistics hereof, and not
least discussion of three important topics relevant to the Data Pool and
IPDMA design. 1) Challenges of a quantitative approach when measuring
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R/S and R/S-B, 2) IPDMA vs. traditional MA, and 3) Issues related to
the high degree of between-sample heterogeneity. Key points of the
discussion in Paper 4 are presented and elaborated upon here.

Challenges of a quantitative approach
Measuring R/S using quantitative methods is very difficult for several
reasons. No consensus exists for the definitions of the basic constructs:
religiosity and spirituality. According to the COSMIN guidelines the most
essential questions to answer before developing an instrument is “What
do we want to measure?”, in which “target population?” and for “which
purpose?”78. While the last two questions are often answerable, the first
question needs a clear definition of the construct of R/S, which is very
hard for researchers to agree upon79,80. In different cultures R/S may be
organized, experienced, and applied differently at a societal level. In
addition to this, religiosity and spirituality are experienced intrinsically
by individuals as mental, or even physical, states, and thus in nature
personal and subjective. Psychometrics offer methods to measure the
latter experiences but is still dependable on a clear definition of which
parts of the personal R/S-experiences that constitutes what we want to
measure within a specific setting. At the personal level, what most
individuals would find defines their own R/S are the experiences that
are meaningful and central in their personal life (i.e., experienced as
‘sacred’, ‘religious’, ‘spiritual’). No lives are the same, and researchers
end up getting a plethora of distinct personal definitions. Selecting a final
construct definition from the collected material, rests on the researchers
(likely guided by a focus group interview), and who themselves
inarguably carry own beliefs and ideas about what is ‘sacred’.
Constructing measurements like this is a long and complex process, and
in contrast to most other Patient/Participant Reported Outcomes
(PROM), it is easy to imagine how objectivity itself tear away a universal
definition of R/S.

IPDMA vs. traditional MA
Meta-analyses are one of the gold standards in health care research. This
is especially true when outcome measures are easy to observe and agree
upon (i.e., blood pressure, death, concentrations within fluids, counts of
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tumors or certain types of cells in biopsies etc.). The evolvement of
medicine was foremost influenced by a health paradigm that defined
diseases as mechanic dysfunctions or dysfunctions due to disease
causing agents like viruses and bacteria. Today, modern medicine has
evolved further to include many aspects of human health that are not
sufficiently described under the traditional mechanical paradigm.
Rather than mechanical disease, physicians and researchers focus on
the illness experienced by the patient and accept the patient as a part of
a dynamic network of many factors, both internal (i.e., psychological and
physical) and external (i.e., environmental, relational, social, societal
etc.).

This

bio-psycho-social

approach

makes

it

necessary

for

researchers to extend their focus to include less measurable constructs
like quality of life, happiness, depression, resilience, intelligence, values
(including religious and spiritual), and countless more.
Concerns have been raised over the appropriateness of using metaanalyses for the bio-psycho-social sciences. Within our research field,
Koenig et al. highlights several problems81 including that “when studies
measure different variables, incomplete or unstandardized results,
inability to account for inter-study variation, heterogeneity due to broad
inclusion criteria without the possibility to limit the analysis to sub-groups
within the samples, and susceptibility to the ecological fallacy”. All these
problems are real for traditional meta-analyses. Still, we counter-argue
that they are all mitigated by the improved IPDMA-design61,62 which we
enable when collecting raw data (See Paper 4, Discussion).

Heterogeneity
A suggestion by Koenig et al. was that meta-analyses only be used to
describe potential heterogeneity, and less in attempts to test for
consistency and generalizability of study findings across populations. We
expected a large degree of heterogeneity in this study due to the crosscultural design, as was also evident from the I2 statistics in Paper 5 and
Paper 6 (discussed later). The cause of this is most likely differences in
sampling (location, culture, profession and sampling methods), and
differences in subjective judgements in the local samples. This tells us
that the within-sample variations of variables are very different between
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samples, why any attempt to compare local samples must be done with
caution (low external validity) and should at the least use random-effects
modeling and control for within-sample confounders.
As is visible in the Forest plots in Paper 6 we demonstrated that the
between-study heterogeneity (I2) decreases when we grouped physicians
into psychiatrists and non-psychiatrists (i.e., medical specialty). This
informs us that further stratification of the physicians is likely to reduce
the heterogeneity even further making comparisons somewhat more
feasible. This is of course only possible when stratification fits the
concerned research question. We recommend adjusting the stratification
and thus degree of heterogeneity to a degree that does not dilute a
potential effect, and then interpret the results of between-sample
comparisons while carefully considering the risk of making a Type I error
(i.e., concluding that results are significant when in fact they are not).

Paper 5
In this first of two papers testing existing hypotheses, we demonstrated
that half (50%) of the physicians in the NERSH Data Pool version 2.0
stated to be influenced by own religious values. Findings differed largely
across the samples, where samples with high mean religiosity showed
higher degree of influence of belief than samples with low religiosity
scores. In the article I have argued that culture was unaccounted for and
most likely responsible for large parts of this heterogeneity. A general
trend indicated that European and developed countries scored lower on
both measurements compared to developing countries. For instance,
17% of Danish physicians stated to be influenced by their beliefs,
whereas 91% of Indonesian physicians stated the same. Difference in
prevalence of religiosity in these two samples were most likely the main
cause for this difference in reported influence. Statistics for correlation
were not performed in this article (please see Paper 6). Paper 5 indicates
complex interactions between R/S and culture, and concludes that
religious beliefs of physicians are likely to have a significant influence on
delivered health care when viewed from a global perspective.
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Building on the discussion found in the article (Paper 5), I wish to answer
two further questions: 1) Do comparative analyses make sense
considering these large cultural differences? and 2) Can we say anything
about causality between the two measurements: religiosity and selfreported influence of religious beliefs?

Cross-cultural comparisons
Our chosen meta-analysis design is just one of several available methods
of doing cross-cultural research82. Comparing statistics across cultures
worldwide is associated with several advantages even when large
cultural differences exist. Assuming that samples are free from bias, the
findings are likely to predict the characteristics of future samples if
samples come from populations already represented in the NERSH Data
Pool. But once differences have been documented, like above, we face a
challenge of how to interpret the results. Focusing solely on the
described difference between the Danish and Indonesian sample, we are
likely to start asking further questions. Some of these may be answerable
through further quantitative studies: “How is physician religiosity
associated with patients’ treatment outcomes (i.e., absence of symptoms,
quality of life, death etc.”. Still, many of the questions that arise are
difficult to examine using quantitative methods. Examples are:
x

When feeling influenced by religious or spiritual values, are the
physicians able to trace some of this influence back to a nonreligious non-spiritual culture?

x

If the physicians believe that situations occur as part of a Divine
plan (i.e., the will of God or Allah), then, using medical terms, how
do the physicians suggest God intervenes in such situations?

x

If the physicians have favorite quotes from a religious text (i.e.,
the Bible or Quran etc.) that they feel especially related to their
clinical practice: Why are these specific quotes especially
relevant?

x

How do the physicians handle conflicts between religious values
and other ethical regards, values or priorities?

x

How do the physicians approach patients of other beliefs than
their own?
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x

With their own religious values in mind, how do the physicians
feel about the universal moral principles coined by Beauchamp &
Childress: 1) Respect for Autonomy 2) Abstain from causing harm
3) Principle of beneficence 4) Principle of justice83?

x

Virtues

like

kindness,

honesty,

integrity,

trustworthiness,

conscientiousness, fidelity and gratitude are character traits
generally ascribed to good moral conduct of health professionals
across all world views83. How do the physicians experience these
virtues when working in own practice? And would the physicians
define them as religious, spiritual and/or humanistic? And why?
x

What influence did the physicians’ upbringing have in relation to
their decision to become a physician?

x

Do the religious physicians have any recommendations for
physician colleagues on how to become better at delivering
spiritual care?

x

Do the religious physicians have any recommendations for
physician colleagues on how to become better understanding
patients from another cultural background?

In other words, the quantitative approach applied in this project could
answer the “what”, but not “why” and “how” of religious values of
physicians in clinical practice. In order to support any interpretation, I
needed a more detailed and quantitative assessment of the physicians’
answers.
Only by combining our statistical models with qualitative data could I
hope to approach an understanding of the reality from which physicians
have interpreted the questions of the questionnaire. Only by balancing
‘what’ and ‘why’ are we able to say anything meaningful about how
physicians practice medicine in congruence their personal values and
how these values are put to use.
I became aware of this circular problem of interpretation approximately
two years into the project. To approach the problem, I wrote an
additional research protocol for a qualitative research project as an
addition to this PhD project. The setup was to conduct semi-structured
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interviews with physicians and patients from the university hospital that
contributed with the Indonesian sample, Dr. Soetomo Academic
Hospital. The questions listed above stem mainly from the interview
protocol for the physicians. The Indonesian hospital was chosen because
of its marked difference from the Danish sample, and to attend to my
skewed pre-knowledge of the cultures of interest.
The planning of the research stay took several full-time months over a
two-year period. Unfortunately, the research stay was cancelled due to
the Covid-19 pandemic. This leaves interpretation of the cross-cultural
findings in this thesis at a theoretical level, aware of possible personal
biases.

A note on causality
Cross-sectional surveys including meta-analyses are not fit for
determining direction of causality. It is thus not possible to say whether
degree of religiosity causes physicians to declare their religiosity to
influence their clinical practice, or whether there exist pathways of
inference that are working in the opposite direction. At a theoretical level
it seems most likely that religiosity is a major informer of the second,
due to the latter’s principal dependency on the former, and also, because
of recall-bias making it easier for very religious physicians to recall
religious values more efficiently when asked about their presence than
physicians with less experience with religious values and doctrines. Still,
it is not impossible that reporting to be influenced by religious values
builds and maintains a personal identity as a “religious person”, thus
indicating some degree of causality in the opposite direction. In this
specific case, I would note that this method of maintaining an existential
frame of self-concept detached from organized religion is best defined as
spirituality and not religiosity, at least according to the definitions I use
in this thesis.
Others have also argued for a bi-directional influence of R/S and
behavior related to R/S. The multi-center study by Ramakrishnan et al.
found the “r/s beliefs and integrative clinical services may be
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bidirectional”57. Koenig has made similar suggestions in the Handbook
of Religion and Health10.
The gold standard for determining causality in health care is
Randomized Controlled Trials (RCT). In our case, RTCs would require the
use of religiosity as an intervention on non-religious physicians, which
is not a feasible nor recommendable setup for practical and ethical
reasons. Another way to analyze potential causality is to perform followup surveys within the same group of physicians. This way we may be
able to detect changes in religiosity over time and from those changes
derive a model for any changes in the physicians’ tendency to report
influence by religious values. Unfortunately, none of the surveys in the
Data Pool have conducted a follow-up survey.
Critics of the longitudinal approach for this specific question could argue
that significant changes in religiosity are hard to detect due to general
low validity of measurement instruments in this field. Also, measurable
changes in religiosity are arguably rare in adult life, and the follow-up
time would have to be long, thus increasing the possibility that variations
of changes in other influencing factors may dilute any signs of effect by
changes in religiosity.

Paper 6
In this paper we confirmed one of the central hypotheses in this research
field: That degree of religiosity is associated with positive behavior in
situations involving R/S in clinical practice. We feel confident that the
methods used have raised the level of methodological quality of previous
quantitative analyses of physicians’ R/S-values.
Physicians’ behavior related to R/S in clinical practice have commonly
been measured using a single variable like self-reported tendency to
inquire about patients’ R/S48,70,84, while others have suggested
composite measurements20,85-87. For this article we set out to answer
Research Question 2 as clearly as possible, and thus needed a concise
definition of what we mean when we talk about ‘behavior related to
potential influence of physicians’ own R/S on clinical practice’. We use
the term ‘behavior’ in a way that covers more than just physicians’
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tendency to inquire about R/S (which is the single variable often used
by other research teams to measure behavior). Physicians may approach
R/S in other ways as well: Some share own ideas about R/S, some
encourage patients to draw on their R/S resources, some physicians
pray with patients, and others have personal barriers against including
R/S in the clinical meeting and thus change the subject if R/S comes up
in the conversation. We defined behavior related to R/S (R/S-B) as a
complex construct, and if we wanted to measure it as a dependent
variable, we had two options: 1) Measure the effect of the independent
variable on each dependable variable of interest, or 2) encompass the
dimensions of the dependent construct in a composite scale. Curlin et
al. used the first approach in their article on physician R/S on selfreported behavior from 200630 demonstrating in detail the associations
between R/S and various R/S-B variables for American physicians. Still,
this approach was not feasible in our project because it would
necessitate a meta-analysis for each variable, which would limit our
possibility to give a single answer to our Research Question 2. Curlin et
al. themselves recommended that future studies analyzed these
variables using different models of construct30, which is what we did
when decided to measure behavior as a complex construct using the
combination of the individual variables into a single scale of R/S-B. We
included Curlin’s raw data in our analysis (Curlin, 2005), and thereby
automatically re-retested the American authors’ findings in their article
from 2006 using a composite measure of their proposed variables.
As for the “Religiosity of HPs” scale proposed in Paper 2 and 3, the scales
of R/S and R/S-B were convenience instruments developed from the
available data. Their validity was assessed as best as possible within the
frames of this project. As recommended in the published articles, the
measurements must undergo further validation before they are used
routinely, preferably using a systematic approach as suggested in the
COSMIN Guidelines88.
In the article we found clear indications for a positive correlation for all
samples. All but two samples were overlapping with the overall
confidence interval for the entire meta-analysis thus indicating that
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samples generally are centered around a common mean correlation
coefficient of 0.65 (CI95%, 0.48 to 0.83). This can be read as “for every
one-point increase in the R/S-score, the R/S-B score increased 0.65
points”. As described in the article the confidence intervals of two
samples were outside the interval for the overall mean. The behaviorscore of the physicians from Congo sample seemed twice as susceptible
to changes in R/S-score than for the rest of the samples. A one-point
increase in R/S-score was associated with an increase of R/S-B of
almost two. We are not able to say what caused this difference, but it is
possible that attitudes and clinical procedures at the hospital are built
upon a fundament of Christian/Catholic values. The Catholic Church is
a very powerful organization in Congo, and many schools, universities
and hospitals are owned and run by the Church. We do not have
information about the official values and guidelines from the hospital
and did not categorize it as a religious institution. Identifying health care
as an aspect of religious service, could encourage and maintain a work
ethic at the hospitals that makes physicians especially aware of their
behavior related to R/S. This would also explain why the second highest
correlation

was

found

for

the

religious

hospital

from

Austria

(Barmherziege Brüder).
On the opposite direction of the overall mean correlation coefficient, we
found no effect of R/S on R/S-B in the sample of Brazilian physicians
by Lucchetti, 2012. This sample was collecting using interviews instead
of traditional self-administered questionnaires. This approach may have
bias answered in fear of expressing opinions that were on either end of
the scales, thus increasing neutral answers, blurring any actual
differences between the participants.
Results must be interpreted considering the high degree of heterogeneity
between the samples. Heterogeneity has been discussed previously. See
also the Limitations section.

Psychiatrists vs. non-psychiatrists
In the separate analysis comparing psychiatrists to their colleagues from
other medical specialties, we found that psychiatrists generally report a
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significant more positive behavior towards R/S in clinical practice, R/SB score 8,3 (7.93-8.71) compared to 7,5 (7.38-7.61) for nonpsychiatrists, whereas R/S did not differ significantly between the
groups. Earlier research has pointed toward a larger religiosity gap for
psychiatrists, because they were less religious, but probably more
spiritual than other physicians89. We were not able to confirm this in our
study, perhaps because we analyzed a construct composed of both
religious and spiritual dimensions of the physician, thus diluting out
potential different contributions of the included variables. A deeper
analysis of this findings was outside the scope of this project. But it could
be interesting if a future CFA would condemn the one-factor
interpretation of the R/S-measure used in our study.
Psychiatrists may be better trained and experienced in focusing on
values and beliefs of their patients due to the phenomenological nature
of mental health disorders. Often, patients are not able to distinguish
the disorder from other personal mental states and may experience
personally sacred entities (i.e., their values or self-identity) as
threatened, violated, broken or even missing. Metacognitive meaningmaking may be dysfunctional and fail to place the individual in a bigger
meaningful context, and thus weakening the personal frame of selfconcept. Psychiatrists may not think of it as such but taking interest
into these deep and seemingly endless aspects of their patients’ internal
lives overlap with many definitions of spiritual care. When a psychiatrist
advises a patient to increase the elements in her life that he/she finds
best relieves stress and produces the most well-being, are the patient
not encouraged to search for moments that for him/her are experienced
as something strikingly like the sacred moments described by Pargament
(i.e., characterized by their boundlessness, ultimacy, and transcendent
nature)?
In Paper 6 we did not find any significant differences in the effect of R/S
on R/S-B for the included groups. In other words, increasing the
religiosity of psychiatrists exerted the same effect on behavior as that of
non-psychiatrists (approximately 0.55 for each increment of R/S-score).
This assumes that R/S and R/S-B are separate constructs. This may be
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disputed by the argument that religious behavior is a part of religiosity
and thus we would expect the constructs to be correlated.
As we furthermore conclude in Paper 5, it is interesting how the effect of
R/S on R/S-B was equal across all samples. We believe this is the first
time an international collaboration demonstrates such universal effect
of religiosity on behavior. It would be tempting to assume that religion
should show higher regression coefficients for samples from cultures
where religious values are a more visible part of society. Instead, we
found that the R/S of a physician from for instance Indonesia exert the
same effect on R/S-B as a physician from a secular-minded country like
for instance Denmark.
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Limitations
»Uncertainty Is an Uncomfortable Position. But Certainty Is an Absurd One«
- Voltaire

No research project nor interpretation thereof are perfect. I have
attempted to apply the strictest scientific methods feasible to the
project’s design and data source. Still, biases are undoubtfully present
at all levels from idea to concluding paragraphs. Specific limitations and
biases are presented in each published paper of this thesis. I will present
several of them here, some because of their high level of significance,
others because I feel it necessary to elaborate somewhat on the
published paragraphs.

Study designs
The narrative review used to gather information used in the
philosophical exploration in Paper 1 may not have found all relevant
material. The paper should be read as my own reflections on the subject.
It could preferably have been published as a ‘Perspective’ or ‘Viewpoint’
rather than a philosophical exploration, but not all journals support
these types of contribution.
Pooling raw data samples is a very time-consuming process (Paper 2-4).
When assessing the compatibility of each item in the local datasets a lot
of decisions were made based on the judgements of me and my
supervisors. All decisions have been documented (See the compatibility
chart in the Appendix). I was not able to evaluate the French items for
linguistic compatibility because I am not fluent in French. Importation
of the data collected using the French questionnaire was based on the
German coding within the dataset.
Central to the process of building the data pool were the importation
scripts written in Stata. Like all human-written code programming is
susceptible to flaws in algorithms and typographical errors. I wrote
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several thousand lines of code in order to import the 23 raw datasets.
Using my former career as a programmer and Microsoft Certified
Database Specialist, I have tried my best to work systematically and
regularly tested the code for ‘bugs’. Still, almost none of the code written
have been double-checked by other programmers. Such quality
measures of code are essential to the success of software developers and
tech companies, but in my experience, this is a rarity within the health
sciences.
The output of each meta-analysis (Paper 5 and 6) is the product of a
series of decisions. The usefulness of a meta-analysis is never better
than its execution. Using the IPDMA-design we alleviated many of the
downfalls of traditional MA. Still, several decisions may accumulate to a
biased conclusion of the IPDMAs:
1) Curing, translating and importation the raw data samples in
dialogue

with

local

researchers

includes

a

risk

of

misunderstanding or human error
2) We did not perform Funnel plots in order to control for
publication bias. We are not able to rule out that samples with
contradictory findings exists but are not made public. Still, we
have been successful in collecting several local samples that were
not previously published
3) One sample (Lucchetti, 2016) used interviews to collect
information. We found this sample to distinguish itself apart from
the others on several tests, why we were curious if this was
caused by the difference in sampling method
4) Surveys were conducted over 15 years. Changes in the global
religious landscape may be a factor we have not been able to
control for.
5) Outcome measures used in the meta-analyses were not developed
using gold standards like COSMIN. Scales were developed from
the available data for convenience limiting both their internal and
external validity.
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Measuring R/S and R/S-B
Religiosity and spirituality are both complex constructs with a plethora
of possible interpretations and definitions. Measuring them individually
are difficult. Measuring them together as a uni-dimensional scale limits
its validity. This is a cost we were well-aware of from the project’s
beginning.
We did not include stratification of religious affiliation to the analyses,
and physicians who defined themselves as non-affiliated with a religion
were given a R/S score as well. This in intentional, as non-affiliation or
even atheists may exert characteristics of religiosity and/or spirituality.
It would however have been interesting to add an analysis using
stratification of religious affiliation instead of R/S-score, or simply
between the two groups ‘reporting a religious affiliation’ and ‘reporting
no affiliation (including atheists and agnostics)’.

A bias of local culture?
Several places I have tried to interpret the quantitative cross-cultural
findings. As a native Dane, who have primarily travelled in Europe, my
understanding of cultures form other continents is limited. My
interpretations may fail to include fundamental forces not readily
accessible to foreigners. The attempt to complete a research stay in
Indonesia was sadly cancelled due to Covid-19. Perhaps I will get the
chance to conduct this qualitative investigation at a later time, with the
hope to challenge my own intrinsic cultural biases.
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Perspectives
Our search strategy was more sensitive to studies using the RSMPP
Questionnaire than the NERSH Questionnaire. It is therefore important
that the search strategy is updated before the next version of the NERSH
Data Pool is built, including new search strings, and to add fundamental
NERSH publications2-4,39,59 to the citation search.
Shortcomings of objective efforts to define a universal R/S construct still
serves a purpose, because they keep updating and molding the current
definitions keeping them from becoming meaningless. To investigate and
attempt a clearer definition of the construct I imagine help could be
found

in

the

more

humanistic

sciences

and

especially

using

phenomenological approaches90.

On international data sharing
Sharing and pooling research data has never been more important. The
Covid-19 pandemic continues to demonstrate the interconnectedness of
the world’s countries. It is necessary for health care systems to continue
to improve the quality of cross-cultural services both nationally and
internationally. Collaborations across nations and continents create
unique insights and understanding of cultural differences and help
develop research fields. This type of international networking has
increased over the last 40 years. A meta search in 1980 revealed 46
mentions of the term ‘data sharing’ in their abstract, which had
increased to 5,960 in 201991. Especially the many benefits of sharing
research data has become notified as fruitful within collaborations92,93.
My own experience with this project highly supports this development in
data sharing. Once the data are harvested, cured and imported in a
database or data pool, analyzing the data is very straightforward. Several
datasets we collected were unpublished, and those who had published
own analyses, had often focused on very specific parts of the
questionnaire leaving large collections of data untouched. Interestingly
the untouched variables could have been the primary focus of other local
research groups and therefore of great value for further hypothesis
testing.
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At the time of writing (January 2022) we are in possession of two
additional raw datasets and are in dialogue with other research groups
regarding further samples to include in an upcoming fourth edition of
the NERSH Data Pool.

Psychiatrists vs. non-psychiatrists
The investigation of psychiatrists compared to non-psychiatrists (Paper
6) used the same design as the main analysis. Unfortunately, study
criteria excluded more than 800 psychiatrists including all the
psychiatrists added to the third version of the NERSH Data Pool. A future
analysis is warranted that better utilize the power of the 1,000
psychiatrists who completed the questionnaire. We are thus planning a
future meta-analysis that focuses on psychiatrists’ barriers against
engaging in discussions about R/S with their patients.

Qualitative perspective
The quantitative results generated by this project have spawned a lot of
questions regarding their interpretation. Investigating how physicians
themselves describe their experiences would help this interpretation. As
described, I was not able to complete the planned research stay in
Indonesia, where I was to conduct semi-structured interviews with
physicians and their patients. It is my hope that this project will be
completed at another time.
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“Every theory is killed sooner or later in that way. But if the theory has good in
it, that good is embodied and continued in the next theory”
- Albert Einstein, 1879-1955

We found support of two basic hypotheses about physician R/S-values:

1. Physicians are influenced by own religious values in their clinical practice
2. The personal values/religiosity/atheism of physicians are associated with
increased willingness to actively discuss religion and spirituality with their
patients
In a separate analysis we found psychiatrists to report a more attentive
behavior towards patients’ R/S compared to non-psychiatrists, but we
found no reason to suspect that the effect of physicians´ R/S on R/S-B
was different for that of psychiatrists.
The use of individual participant data meta-analyses made it possible to
enforce equal and high standards for the outcome measures across the
included samples. Researchers are strongly encouraged to share more
data within established research networks both nationally and
internationally.

Clinical implications
No matter if physician values stem from religion, spirituality, or even a
secular background, we have reason to suspect they are of importance
to the care and treatment delivered. The interplay between subjective
values and clinical practice continues to be paramount for high quality
health care. Further education and transparency in the clinical
encounter seem viable approaches if we are to honor patient needs and
expectations. Until organized training in this area is widely available,
physicians can already start the process by trying to honestly detect to
what extent their personal beliefs and values are at work in the clinical
encounter with patients.
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In the Preface I described my motivation behind endeavoring into this
project, illustrated by a challenge in deciding how much of myself as a
person I should include in the conversation with my patients.
Considering the findings of this PhD project and remembering that R/Svalues only constitute a part of all human values, I have no doubt that
personal values are highly prevalent and active among my Danish
colleagues, be they religious, spiritual, political, ideological, secular or
atheistic. I also feel confident that setting the limit for personal
involvement is important for all physicians whether identified as a task
or not.
I have remained engaged in the clinic throughout this part-time PhD
project and have continually reflected on my own approach to patients
in relation to the findings of this project. As a result, I have increased my
awareness of the way my personal values are at work when I talk to my
patients. Often my focus on values has enabled me to address relevant
existential themes not brought up by the patients themselves. Also,
when disagreement have occurred between a patient and me, or between
me and a colleague, I have found that even very practical disputes may
be rooted in the application of conflicting personal values. Articulating
relevant values or world views in discussions have countless times
helped me repair or strengthen relationships with both patients and
colleagues. Attempts to suppress these values would not only be
fruitless, but also pointless. Instead of questioning the value neutrality
of physicians, I believe we should rather ask how to develop meaningful
applications of our existing values.
A common misunderstanding is that personal values are private. This is
not the case. We all unconsciously clothe ourselves in our values and
communicate through them. Allowing my values to show, does not mean
that I must give the patient details about my health or private life.
Investing something personal in the physician-patient relationship is not
the same as investing something private. Facilitated by values like
respect, candor, curiousness and an unprejudiced mind I can stay on
the topic chosen by the patient and at the same time present myself and
my values through my communication, attitudes and behavior. Through
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training, and guided by the bioethical principles of beneficence,
nonmaleficence, autonomy, and justice I can identify and limit the
influence of potential values that do not serve the patient’s needs. But
most importantly, I am convinced that my personal values are
prerequisite for developing meaningful and trust-based relationships
with my patients; and in my experience, true trust and respect from my
patients are not achieved until I give them reasons to believe that I
personally share with them fundamental terms of life: I too am human,
I too have feelings, I too have doubts, I too err, I too am a patient
sometimes, I too have lost loved ones, I too suffer, and I too shall die.
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Abstract
Research to date has shown that health professionals often practice according to personal
values, including values based on faith, and that these values impact medicine in multiple
ways. While some inﬂuence of personal values are inevitable, awareness of values is
important so as to sustain beneﬁcial practice without conﬂicting with the values of the
patient. Detecting when own personal values, whether based on a theistic or atheistic
worldview, are at work, is a daily challenge in clinical practice. Simultaneously ethical
guidelines of tone-setting medical associations like American Medical Association, the
British General Medical Council and Australian Medical Association have been updated to
encompass physicians’ right to practice medicine in accord with deeply held beliefs.
Framed by this context, we discuss the concept of value-neutrality and value-based medical
practice of physicians from both a cultural and ethical perspective, and reach the conclusion that the concept of a completely value-neutral physician, free from inﬂuence of
personal values and ﬁltering out value-laden information when talking to patients, is
simply an unrealistic ideal in light of existing evidence. Still we have no reason to suspect
that personal values, whether religious, spiritual, atheistic or agnostic, should hinder
physicians from delivering professional and patient-centered care.
Keywords Religion  Value-neutrality  Clinical practice  Physicians  Medical ethics

‘‘God is dead. God remains dead. And we have killed him.’’ So wrote Nietzsche in 1882
referring to the God of Christian tradition. Yet religiosity is thriving, and the number of
people afﬁliated with a religion is estimated to increase by 2.3 billion by the year 2060 to a
total of 8.4 billion religious individuals on the planet, an increase of 3.5 percent points
relative to the total population (Pew Research Center (2017) The Changing Global Religious Landscape).
& Alex Kappel Kørup
akorup@health.sdu.dk
Extended author information available on the last page of the article
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Physicians and other medical professionals host a wide array of personal values in
constant rearrangement throughout their lives. Major sources and inﬂuences include ideological, ethical, political, humanistic, religious and/or spiritual reﬂections, as well as one’s
personal history and experiences. While Beauchamp and Childress in their renowned work
‘‘Principles of Biomedical Ethics’’ present four basic value-based principles to guide health
professionals: (1) Respect for Autonomy, (2) Abstain from causing harm, (3) Principle of
beneﬁcence and (4) Principle of justice, they also state that information provided to
patients not rarely must be free from the ‘‘entrenched values and goals of medical professionals’’ (Beauchamp and Childress 2001), hereby indicating the inherent challenges
associated with the utilization of personal values in clinical practice. While some personal
values of physicians can be acceptable, others can conﬂict with those of the patient. Most
patients would agree that a good physician adheres to the above four principles, but
patients are entitled to oppose the inﬂuence of other personal values of physicians where
these are felt incompatible with those of the patient. In highly secular cultures, patients
often expect physicians to leave personal religious or atheistic values out of the consultation completely. But whether this distance between physician and patient is advantageous
is not clear. It has even been argued that a match of concordant values, including religious
or spiritual orientation in the physician–patient relationship, could improve the quality of
treatment (Peteet 2014).
A note must be made on why our focus in this viewpoint is mainly on religious values
and not atheistic ones, as these secular values of physicians are equally important potential
inﬂuencers on clinical practice, for good and for worse. Over the last 500 hundred years,
modern evidence-based medicine has largely parted ways from its philosophical and
religious roots, and many have argued that this secular shift has resulted in a lack of focus
on spiritual and existential care (Sulmasy 2002). A physician having a secular stance may
fail to fully understand a dying patient who openly declares that he is taking advice from a
priest or imam on how his end-of-life treatment best favors his transition to after-life. Our
focus on the religious values in this article, and not primarily on agnostic or atheistic
values, is an attempt to address this reduced emphasis on value-based medical care. We
also stress that our aim is not to favor any philosophy, theistic, atheistic or otherwise.
Over the recent years, the emphasis on physicians’ right to practice medicine according
to their personal beliefs has emerged in inﬂuential ethical guidelines like the latest version
of the American Medical Association (AMA) Code of Medical Ethics that states
‘‘physicians should have considerable latitude to practice in accord with well-considered,
deeply held beliefs that are central to their self-identities’’ (Code of Medical Ethics of the
American Medical Association 2016), and thus acknowledges respect for physician
autonomy as well as that of their patients. Over the past decade, research has shown that
physicians’ personal values, including religious, inﬂuence their (1) empathic relations with
patients, (2) ethical standpoints and (3) understanding of own practice. Also religious
physicians are more likely to discuss religious or spiritual issues with their patients (Farr A.
Curlin et al. 2006), less likely to refer their patients to a mental health facility (Curlin et al.,
2007), and more likely to accept clergy and pastoral professionals in the care of their
patients (Daaleman and Frey 1998). They also have a higher prevalence of religious
objections to physician-assisted suicide, terminal sedation and withdrawal of life support
(Curlin et al. 2008); and are also less likely to report that they must disclose information
about, or refer patients to, medical procedures to which they have personal religious
objections (Curlin et al. 2007). Conversely, studies have shown that personal spirituality
deepened empathy of the physicians and the sense of the existential needs of patients
(Clark et al. 2003; Puchalski et al. 2009; Shepherd et al. 2017). Acknowledging and
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accepting the existence of this inﬂuence of personal beliefs into clinical practice calls for a
reassessment of the ideal of value-neutrality.
Public health beliefs vary across cultures, and it is not uncommon that the explanation
models for disease used by laymen (and often also their physicians) have deep religious or
spiritual roots (McLaughlin and Braun 1998). From 3500BC to 500BC, shamans and
priests-physicians mainly saw diseases of the body or mind as supernatural and sought to
treat these through magical powers of incantations, laying-on-of-hands and in some cases
herbal medicine (Koenig et al. 2012). Although Hippocrates and Aristotle founded modern
evidence-based medicine and helped shape the basis of secular scientiﬁc thought in the
years 460BC to 322BC (Sallam 2010), gods and evil spirits still explained the sickness of
men through centuries to come. Still after the life of Jesus Christ, ideas of healing through
prayer and miracle cures were generally accepted up through the Middle Ages and are still
practiced in many churches today. In Europe, the Christian church became the leading
authority in the caring for the sick (Ferngren 1992), and monasteries and hospitals were
founded by the church on moral frameworks based on religious teachings, altruism and the
tradition of the diaconate. Inspired by the Gospels, including the story of the Good
Samaritan, the care and medicine practiced within these institutions were delivered as an
extension of religious teachings.
Muslims might view a newly diagnosed cancer as the will of Allah and even as a
method to connect with Allah (Rassool 2000), whereas in a Hindu context following the
concept of Karma, the disease could be seen as a consequence of past failures to live
according to the Dharma (Gupta 2010). In these rather clear cases, it would only be natural
that the culturally accepted health beliefs were addressed in the clinical situation. But also
in other less clear situations personal beliefs and values impact the lives of patients and
ought to be acknowledged and addressed.
As physicians in most developed countries today are allowed to practice medicine
congruent with their personal belief systems, they are still obliged to uphold the ethical
norms of their profession ‘‘including ﬁdelity to patients and respect for patient self-determination’’ (Code of Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 2016). The
British Medical Association (BMA) and the British General Medical Council (GMC) like
AMA allow physicians to conscientiously object to procedures or treatments that are
inconsistent with their personal belief system; insofar physicians respectfully refer patients
to another physician. Both BMA and GMC argue for the importance of doctors to exercise
restraint on the expression of own values or beliefs, where these might be detrimental to
the interests of the patient. A common encouragement is to make any restrictions in
practice due to religious beliefs clear to patients prior to engaging in a patient–physician
relationship (Australian Medical Association Code of Ethics, revised, 2008; Code of
Medical Ethics of the American Medical Association 2016; Good medical practice, GMC,
2013).
We cannot expect physicians to leave personal values not based solely on a common
morality on the coat hanger when checking in at the ofﬁce. Not only would this be
practically impossible, but it would also weaken the integrity and autonomy of the
physician. In a nation-wide study of American physicians’ religious values, 55% of
physicians reported that their religious beliefs inﬂuenced their practice of medicine (Curlin
et al. 2005), underlining the commonness of the inﬂuence of personal values in clinical
practice, especially since other personal values like atheistic/agnostic, ideological and
political values are not accounted for in this statistic.
Still every day physicians make decisions in companionship with, or even on behalf of,
patients. Often these decisions are not straight forward textbook examples, but involve
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ethical dilemmas of varying complexity. Approaching these dilemmas physicians have to
use their personal ethical skills, and not solely knowledge based on the medical curriculum.
Often several norms and/or virtues must be weighed against each other, introducing a risk
of shifting authority from a common morality to a particular morality biased by the
personal values of the physician. It is therefore of great importance that physicians do not
ignore how personal values might inﬂuence this shift in practiced morality. No matter the
degree of self-awareness of the physicians, we question whether it is realistic to expect
physicians themselves to be able to tell the difference between norms derived from one’s
personal belief system over another? The morality taught by many organized belief systems is at its base not very distinct from the common morality described by Beauchamp &
Childress, and thoughts derived thereof may not be experienced as religious or spiritual in
essence. Often, religious and/or spiritual values are built upon this common morality
making this a pluralistic and relativistic conglomerate of values. The values are taught,
deliberately or through examples of role models, throughout childhood into adulthood, and
thus become deeply integrated into the individual’s self. In this case, it would make little
sense to try to delineate the intersecting borders between belief and self. From a psychotherapeutic perspective, beliefs and associated values have become a natural and fully
accepted part of the individual’s self-image (i.e., egosyntonic), and thoughts and behavior
derived thereof would not automatically give rise to any special attention compared to
other thoughts and feelings.
We hereby call to mind that it is simply impossible to ﬁlter the impact of personal
values (whether formed by atheism or by religiosity) out of the patient encounter. Rather, it
is important to focus on the presence, function and impact of values in health care in order
to secure the freedom and autonomy of both physician and patient values. In our opinion,
the concept of a completely value-neutral physician, free from inﬂuence of personal values
and ﬁltering out value-laden information when talking to patients, is simply an unrealistic
ideal in light of existing evidence. Still we have no reason to suspect that personal values
should hinder physicians from delivering professional and patient-centered care.
We therefore argue, in contrary to Nietzsche’s statement, that at least in clinical practice
God is not dead. Rather it seems the value-neutral physician is, and remains, dead.
Governments, health-care suppliers and tone-setting medical associations worldwide
should accept this reality and work toward a future where the utilization of personal values
is encompassed into the entire career chain of medical professionals, from the curriculum
in medical school to clinical training of professionals.
Also further non-normative research in the inﬂuence of religious values in clinical
practice is needed to continually build on our understanding of how personal values
inﬂuence physician decision making, and not least patient experience and health outcome.
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Abstract: Collaboration within the recently established Network for Research on Spirituality and
Health (NERSH) has made it possible to pool data from 14 different surveys from six continents.
All surveys are largely based on the questionnaire by Curlin “Religion and Spirituality in Medicine,
Perspectives of Physicians” (RSMPP). This article is a methodological description of the process of
building the International NERSH Data Pool. The larger contours of the data are described using
frequency statistics. Five subscales in the data pool (including the already established DUREL scale)
were tested using Cronbach’s alpha and Principal Component Analysis (PCA) in an Exploratory
Factor Analysis (EFA). 5724 individuals were included, of which 57% were female and the mean
age was 41.5 years with a 95% conﬁdence interval (CI) ranging from 41.2 to 41.8. Most respondents
were physicians (n = 3883), nurses (n = 1189), and midwives (n = 286); but also psychologists (n = 50),
therapists (n = 44), chaplains (n = 5), and students (n = 10) were included. The DUREL scale was
assessed with Cronbach’s alpha (α = 0.92) and PCA conﬁrmed its reliability and unidimensionality.
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The new scales covering the dimensions of “Religiosity of Health Professionals (HPs)” (α = 0.89),
“Willingness of Physicians to Interact with Patients Regarding R/S Issues” (α = 0.79), “Religious
Objections to Controversial Issues in Medicine” (α = 0.78), and “R/S as a Calling” (α = 0.82), also
proved unidimensional in the PCAs. We argue that the proposed scales are relevant and reliable
measures of religious dimensions within the data pool. Finally, we outline future studies already
planned based on the data pool, and invite interested researchers to join the NERSH collaboration.
Keywords: religion; spirituality; health professionals; international; data pool

1. Introduction
Through more than a decade researchers from around the world have studied the religious and
spiritual (R/S) values of health professionals (HP), a process catalyzed by the questionnaire “Religion
and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives” (RSMPP) developed by Farr. A. Curlin in
2002 [1]. He and research teams after him have shown how physicians and HPs’ attitudes towards
religion and spirituality inﬂuence their interaction with patients. Religious physicians are more likely
to address R/S issues with their patients, less likely to refer patients to a mental health facility, more
likely to evaluate the effect of R/S on their patients as positive, and they tend to defend physicians
that abstain from clinical practices based on religious objections [2–6].
When personal values of HPs inﬂuence patients, it has both practical and ethical implications.
How is treatment affected? Is there a need for physicians to openly state their attitudes regarding
R/S in order for patients to choose a physician with compatible beliefs? How does the inﬂuence of
R/S affect the autonomy of the patient? Can the inﬂuence, in the end, be beneﬁcial from the patient’s
perspective, and therefore perhaps justiﬁable? Before any such questions can be addressed, we need to
establish a better and more detailed understanding of the personal values of HPs. Degree of religiosity
is one parameter we must take into account, but other dimensions like willingness to interact with
patients regarding R/S in clinical settings, use of one’s health profession as a (religious) vocation,
and religious attitudes toward ethical topics in medicine, are equally important. To address this
need and to strengthen the research ﬁeld on R/S, a global Network for Research in Spiritualty and
Health has been established (NERSH.org) bringing together several research teams from six continents.
At NERSH, we are continuously collecting and pooling data on HP values from independent studies
conducted by research teams around the world. Data from 14 samples available by August 2016 were
synchronized into the ﬁrst version of the NERSH data pool, and four scales were developed to cover
the religious dimensions mentioned above. In addition to these four new scales the Duke University
Religion Index (DUREL) was already supported by four of the included surveys.
This new data pool enables us to analyze, on a global scale, how personal beliefs and values
inﬂuence HPs in health care, how national and regional differences impact such beliefs, and how
previous local ﬁndings compare to results from other countries. The purpose of this article is to
(1) describe the process of building the data pool including decisions on compatibility, (2) outline the
content available for interested researchers, and (3) describe the ﬁve available subscales of religious
dimensions included in the data pool. The reliability of the scales is tested with Chronbach’s alpha
and Principal Component Analysis (PCA).
2. Background
Curlin developed his questionnaire (RSMPP) in 2002 and collected the ﬁrst data in 2003 leading
to several publications [1–5,7–11]. Since its development, the RSMPP was translated into seven
languages and research teams from around the world published their national ﬁndings in the following
decade [6,12–18]. Most research teams added and subtracted items to study needs. Changes to the
original RSMPP questionnaire continued when the NERSH collaboration was founded in 2013, and
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over two meetings NERSH researchers revised the original RSMPP questionnaire adding new items
and removing obsolete ones based on a decade of experience with the questionnaire worldwide.
After revision, the updated questionnaire now targeted all health professionals in all medical specialties,
and the changes were considered substantial enough that the name of questionnaire was changed
to “Questionnaire of the NERSH-Religiosity/Spirituality in Health Professions” or simply “NERSH
Questionnaire”. For a rich description of the development of the NERSH questionnaire as a research
tool see Hvidt, Kørup, et al. 2016 [19].
Alterations made to existing items and/or options threatened compatibility between the samples,
addition of new items raised questions about whether to include the new items to the NERSH data pool;
and removal of original RSMPP items in the later questionnaires weakened the power of the items for
later comparisons in the data pool. Overall these many alterations to the original questionnaire have
made the NERSH data samples deviate in larger or lesser degrees from the data originally collected by
Curlin in 2003, thus intensifying the need for thorough and careful synchronization of the data.
3. Building the NERSH Data Pool
3.1. Data Collection
The current NERSH study is comprised of data from 14 independent studies conducted in nine
countries spanning six continents using 12 versions of the RSMPP questionnaire.
Curlin’s original data collection using the RSMPP was sent to a sample of 2000 practicing U.S.
Physicians (Nationwide, random sample) [1]. The ﬁrst translated version of the RSMPP was translated
into German by Lee and Baumann at Freiburg, Germany in 2008. AlYouseﬁ translated the RSMPP
into Arabic in 2009–2010 although in an abbreviated form (single facility, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
King Abdul-Aziz Medical City, all physicians) [12]. In 2010, Tomasso et al. surveyed 148 Brazilian
nurses and their teaching professors (single facility, nurses and professors) [16]. Samples from Indonesia
and India were collected in a joint collaboration under a single study. The Indonesian sample by
Karimah was ﬁnished in 2010 (single facility, Dr. Soetomo General Hospital, Surabaya, East Java,
all physicians) [15], and the Indian sample was collected from 2010 to 2012 by Ramakrishnan (multiple
facilities, mixed HPs) [14,15,17]. The Danish version was translated in 2009 and data were collected in
the years 2011–2012 (Region of Southern Denmark, all physicians) (not published yet). Meanwhile
in Freiburg, Germany, Baumann et al. collected their data using the German translation in 2008
(pilot from single facility, Freiburg University Clinic, all psychiatric staff) and in 2011 (nationwide, all
psychiatry) [6,13]. In 2012, samples were collected in New Zealand (nationwide, all psychiatrists) [20],
Congo (single facility, University Hospital of Kinshasa, all physicians), and Brazil (single facility,
Marília University Hospital, all physicians) [18]. Later, a large German sample by Wermuth et al. was
collected over two years from 2013 to 2014 (nationwide, perinatal HPs). During 2014, a German sample
of HPs working in transplantation medicine was collected (single facility, University Hospital Munich,
mixed HPs from 10 wards working in relation to organ transplantation) [21], as well as the Austrian
sample of hospital workers in Salzburg (single facility, Brothers of Mercy hospital, mixed HPs) [21].
The most recent included data stems from a study in 2016 of Turkish physicians working in Germany
(one facility, physicians with Turkish background) (Doctoral thesis, not published yet). Data from
a Swiss study of HPs working outside the hospital and a recent study from South Korea did not meet
the deadline for the data pool, but they are scheduled to be included in the future.
Data were synchronized by their comparability using a matched intersection design based on
the original RSMPP questionnaire. The original RSMPP [1] covers 110 unique variables. Often, local
editions of the questionnaire omitted a fair amount of the original items, and several studies have
added signiﬁcantly to the RSMPP questionnaire. The size of additions varied from two additional
variables in the Saudi Arabian study to 96 additional variables on R/S’s impact on mental health
services in the Indian and Indonesian studies. See the Supplemental Material for a complete list of
variables in each of the included samples. Some of the German and Austrian studies also included
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aspects of spirituality (ASP, 26 items), beneﬁt-scale (6 items), and brief multidimensional life satisfaction
scale (BMLSS, 11 items) all developed by Büssing [22–24].
The size of the questionnaires ranged from 24 variables in the surveys from Saudi Arabia and
Brazil (nurses study) to 185 variables in the surveys from India and Indonesia (M = 106.5; SD = 50.1).
In total, 511 distinct variables have been identiﬁed and compared for compatibility across the 12 local
questionnaires. Some variables were only used by a single survey and thus not candidates for the data
pool. Signiﬁcant changes to existing questions or in the available options were interpreted as a new
item and hence not compatible. Any doubts about the effect of minor changes to existing items were
resolved in conference with Hvidt. In a few cases where complete consensus could not be reached,
the items were not accepted as compatible.
3.2. Ensuring Option Compatibility
To enable compatibility of altered item options, a new standard had to be developed in order to
encompass the versions used in the included datasets. All new standards of option complexes were
double-checked for validity in conference with Hvidt and Søndergaard.
In RSMPP the item “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to initiate discussion with
patients about religious beliefs or experiences with a patient?” has option complex “Always appropriate,
Usually appropriate, Usually inappropriate or Always inappropriate”. The Saudi Arabian sample had
changed this to “Always, Whenever the physician decides, Only when the patient asks, or Never”
which after discussion were accepted as compatible choices.
The option complex for the item “Is the inﬂuence of R/S on health generally positive or negative?”
was changed in the Freiburg questionnaire to measure the frequency of positivity which is not
a measure for directional inﬂuence as asked in the RSMPP, hence not compatible. Also, in the Freiburg
questionnaire items “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to talk about his or her own
religious beliefs or experiences with a patient?” and “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician
to pray with a patient?” the questions were altered signiﬁcantly (i.e., to focus on opinion about self,
and not generally speaking), hence they were considered entirely new questions, and thus omitted.
In the Danish questionnaire, the item “Do you believe in God?” was extended to include eight
possible options to distinguish between various attitudes toward a personal God. After discussion,
the item was omitted due to dilution of the options.
3.2.1. Frequency of Church Attendance
Frequency of church attendance was measured as an ordinal value across all datasets, but the
available options varied from six to nine increments all starting from “Never” to “Several times
a week”. A joint six-option standard was agreed upon that was compatible with all datasets.
3.2.2. Religious Afﬁliation
Religious affiliation was collected at various levels in the questionnaires, some not including
all major religions, some not distinguishing between the various Christian faiths. All questionnaires
included an ‘Other’ option. Atheists, Agnostics, or respondents of no religious affiliation were sometimes
measured separately, sometimes grouped together. To encompass these options, “No affiliation” was
kept as a combined option including also atheists and agnostics. Major religious directions were
included in the final list of options including an “Other Christian” category to support this option.
An aggregated value of all Christian faiths is also included in the ﬁnal dataset (see Table 1). We did not
have information on Muslim or Jewish diversities.
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Table 1. Included options for ’Church attendance’, ‘Religious afﬁliation’, and ‘Occupation’ items.
Church attendance

Religious afﬁliation

Occupation

Never
Twice a year or less
Several times a year
1–3 times a month
Weekly
Several times a week

No afﬁliation (None, atheist or agnostic)
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Mormon
Muslim
Protestant
Catholic
Orthodox Christian
Other Christian
Other
Unanswered

Physician
Resident
Intern
Midwife
Nursing care
Psychologist
Other therapist
Chaplain
Teacher
Student
Other

3.2.3. Medical Specialties
There is no clear worldwide consensus on the categorization of medical specialties. The list
of specialties included in the NERSH data pool was developed to cover all specialties available in
all 14 studies. An aggregated grouping variable is also included to distinguish medical specialties,
surgical specialties, general practitioners, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry, paraclinical
specialties, and others. Overview of specialties and their grouping are presented in Table 2.
Table 2. Included options for ’Medical specialties’, and aggregation used for groups.

114

Medical specialties

Grouped specialties

Anesthesiology
Neurology
General medicine
Emergency medicine
Dermathology
Medical subspeciality
Internal medicine
Intensive Care
Oncology and palliative care
Cardiology
Endocrinology
Geriatrics
Haematology
Infectiology
Nephrology

Medical subspecialty

General practitioner
General medicine
Family practitioner

General practitioner

Obstetrics and gynaecology

Obstetrics and gynaecology

Ophthalmology
Surgical subspeciality
Orthopedics
General surgery
Otorhinolaryngology
Urology

Surgical subspecialty

Pathology
Radiology
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Pharmacology
Microbiology
Forensic

Paraclinical specialty

General pediatrics
Pediatric subspeciality

Pediatric and subspecialty

Psychiatry

Psychiatry

Other

Other

Unanswered

Unanswered
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3.2.4. Occupation
Originally, the RSMPP was a measure of physician values only, but has later been used to study
other HPs as well including nurses, students, chaplains, and psychologists; in accordance a standard
for available occupations of the respondents has been developed to cover all options. The term
‘physician’ is not used exclusively for doctors who have completed specialty training, but in some
studies also includes interns, MD-residents undergoing specialty training, and also MDs of traditional,
complementary, and alternative medicine. This is expressed in an additional variable included in the
NERSH dataset, where a terminologically very broad deﬁnition of physician is used that includes all
MDs working in the facility.
3.3. Exclusion Criteria
We excluded 745 non-responders without any user input at all. Also, observations without
information on gender were excluded (n = 117), which according to t-tests for age and all ﬁve scales
of religious dimensions (described below) did not differ signiﬁcantly compared to the remaining
observations. We also excluded observations with age below 18 years (n = 7), of which some were
students and a few due to mistyping.
3.4. Selection of Variables for The Data Pool
The variables to be included in the NERSH data pool were systematically selected by criteria
deﬁned to create a data pool as large and substantial as possible without including variables only
sparsely supported by the included studies. A 50 percent cut off was agreed upon by the authors
determining that variables available in at least half of the 14 studies were automatically included in the
data pool. Variables used by fewer studies were included only if they were measured by at least half
of the total observations in the entire pool. A single exception to this rule exists in the item “In my life,
I experience the presence of the Divine (i.e., God)”, which is one of the ﬁve items in the DUREL-scale
of religiosity. This measure of intrinsic religiosity was only represented in 6 out of 14 samples, and
answered by 12.7% of the total respondents (n = 725), but by consensus was weighed in to support the
DUREL score.
In conclusion 77 variables, 75 of which stem from the original RSMPP questionnaire, and two
DUREL items added in later questionnaires, were selected for the NERSH data pool. The questionnaires
validated by NERSH and a data sheet with the complete list of variables in the NERSH data pool can
be found in the toolbox available at NERSH.org as well as in the supplemental material of this article.
3.5. Data Management
Once the ﬁnal items were selected to be included in the NERSH data pool, a standard codebook
was developed documenting the data type, scope, and constraints of each variable ensuring a high
standard for data integrity. Original datasets sent to us by the participants of the NERSH collaboration
were never altered but reside with us in their original form, although datasets in SPSS and Excel format
were converted directly to Stata version 13.1 datasets (.dta).
To ensure uniform synchronization of the datasets a conversion-script was developed for each
unique dataset. Data from Brazil, India, and Indonesia was sent to us in a single dataset and thus
converted in a single script. All conversion scripts and statistical analyses were done in Stata 13.1.
The conversion strategy is outlined in Figure 1. All scripts (.do-ﬁles) are made available in the toolbox
at NERSH.org.
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Figure 1. Overview of data conversion strategy.

The data pool is stored in Stata-format (.dta) on a secure server at the Research Unit of General
Practice at the University of Southern Denmark. The data pool can be made available upon request.
As the data pool is currently under jurisdiction of the Danish Data Protection Agency, all applications
for exchange of the data must be approved by the agency before the data can leave our secure server.
After potential delivery, the receiver is alone responsible for applying local standards of data protection
according to local law. Contact Kørup (akorup@health.sdu.dk) for further information on how to apply
for access to the data pool.
4. The Contents of the Data Pool
After exclusion, the ﬁnal data pool comprises 5724 observations, including 3251 females and
2473 males. Mean age of the observations is 41.5 (95% CI 41.2–41.8), Table 3. Response rates range from
18% (116 responses out of 642 questionnaires sent in New Zealand with no possibility for follow-up on
non-responders) to 95% (Brazil) and 99% (Indonesia)—the latter two secured due to tight follow-up
including personal meetings and encouragements to complete the forms. Crude response rate was
59% for all currently included studies in the NERSH data pool [19].
Table 3. Basic description of the observations.
Observations, n

5724

Age, mean (CI 95%)
Female, n (%)
Male, n (%)

41.5 (41.2–41.8)
3251 (56.8%)
2473 (43.2%)

A total of 3883 physicians, 1189 nurses, and 286 midwifes were included. Other HPs such as
psychologists, therapists, chaplains, and students are represented in smaller numbers (Table 4).
Medical specialties are presented in Table 5 grouped by study. The single largest group is obstetrics
and gynecology with 1768 participants mainly from the German sample of HPs within perinatal care,
911 from Internal Medicine, 707 psychiatrists, 658 general physicians, 436 surgeons, 219 pediatricians,
and 143 from paraclinical specialties.

116

117

1142
515
73
48
28
911
121
225
0
112
282
120
112
194
3883

USA (RSMPP)
Germany, Perinatal
Germany, Turkish
Germany, Transplant.
Austria
Denmark
Germany, Freiburg
Saudi Arabia
Brazil, Nurses
New Zealand
India
Indonesia
Congo
Brazil
Total

0
286
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
286

Midwife
0
636
9
125
113
0
160
0
146
0
0
0
0
0
1189

Nursing care
0
18
0
0
0
0
32
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
50

Psychologist
0
1
2
0
0
0
41
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
44

Other therapist

Table 4. Distribution of occupations in the studies.

0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5

Chaplain

314
0
29
116
66
145
0
70
0
17
8
146
911

GP
304
0
0
0
0
209
0
73
0
49
23
0
658

80
1593
5
0
0
31
0
31
0
11
7
10
1768

Obs/gyn
118
0
21
38
37
132
0
30
0
9
25
26
436

Surgical
45
0
0
0
0
34
0
0
0
50
14
0
143

Para-clinical

147
0
9
0
0
17
0
21
0
11
2
12
219

Pediatric

100
0
9
0
0
43
397
0
112
45
1
0
707

Psychiatry

* The samples of Brazilian nurses and physicians from Congo contain no information about medical specialty.

Medical

Study\n

USA (RSMPP)
Germany, Perinatal
Germany, Turkish
Germany, Transplation
Austria
Denmark
Germany, Freiburg
Saudi Arabia
New Zealand
India
Indonesia
Brazil
Total

Table 5. Distribution of grouped medical specialties in the studies *.

0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10

Student

* Here a broad deﬁnition of physician also includes MDs undergoing their residency or specialty training.

Physician *

Study\n
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34
0
28
28
60
12
0
0
0
33
17
0
212

Other

0
46
9
6
28
0
32
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
121

Other

1142
1593
101
182
163
623
397
225
112
225
97
194
5054

Total

1142
1502
103
184
169
911
386
225
146
112
282
120
112
194
5588

Total
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5. Reliability Tests
In addition to the DUREL we have sought to construct four additional scales of meaningful
dimensions of the HPs values on religion and spirituality. The scales were based on the included
items, and assessed across the entire NERSH data pool. The reliability of all scales was measured
using Cronbach’s α with case-wise deletion [25]. A sample size of 25 observations was set as
a minimum, removing four Austrian observations that completed the scale of “Willingness”. A PCA
(i.e., exploratory factor analysis) was performed for each scale using unrotated principal-component
factors. Eigenvalues >1 was set as the cut-off for the factors. Factor loadings above 0.5 were accepted.
Factor loadings and Eigenvalues of the unidimensional factors are reported here. Further details of the
factor analysis, including complete response formats, uniqueness and scree plots, are reported in the
supplemental material.
5.1. DUREL
The DUREL scale developed by Koenig is an established instrument for measuring religiosity
in epidemiological surveys [26]. The scale assesses organized and non-organized religious activities
and intrinsic religiosity with two single items and a three-item subscale derived from Hoge´s 10-Item
Intrinsic Religiosity Scale, i.e., (1) “How often do you attend church or other religious meetings?”;
(2) “How often do you spend time in private religious activities, such as prayer, meditation or Bible
study?”; (3) “In my life, I experience the presence of the Divine (i.e., God).”; (4) “My religious beliefs
are what really lie behind my whole approach to life.”; and (5) “I try hard to carry my religion over
into all other dealings in life.”
Four studies in the NERSH data pool support DUREL scores. The three intrinsic religiosity (IR)
items from DUREL comprise a ﬁve-point Likert scale, and are implemented as such in the surveys of
Freiburg and of Brazilian nurses. The surveys from Austria and the sample of Turkish physicians from
Munich use another version of the RSMPP questionnaire where these options are limited to four-point
items omitting the middle ‘unsure’ option. To encompass this discrepancy values in all four studies
have been altered to a four-option scale (1 to 4) removing the original value ‘3’ for the IR items of the
Freiburg and Brazilian nurse samples, and thus replacing values ‘4’ by ‘3’ and ‘5’ by ‘4’. This resulted
in a DUREL scale ranging from 5 to 24.
Sample wise measurements of Cronbach’s α ranged from 0.72 to 0.93 as presented in Table 6.
The combined 684 observations yielded a Cronbach’s α of 0.92. Factor loadings were 0.7939, 0.8320,
0.8850, 0.9170, and 0.9118. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 3.78 (76%), strongly indicating
unidimensionality, and the scree plot conﬁrmed the one-factor solution as optimal. In conclusion, we
ﬁnd DUREL a very good and reliable scale of religiosity in the data pool.
5.2. Religiosity of HPs
As DUREL was only supported by four samples in the pool, we needed to develop an additional
religiosity scale for broader coverage of this important measure. This scale includes a question on
the inﬂuence of R/S in clinical settings, and is thus a religiosity scale with a narrower scope than the
DUREL score. Two of the included items are also used in the DUREL scale, the other items stem from
the original RSMPP. The original scale was initially tested as a seven-item scale, but after sample wise
testing in the data pool the scale proved more reliable as a four-item standardized scale. The scale
ranges from 4 to 16 and is based on the items (1) “To what extent do you consider yourself a religious
person?”; (2) “To what extent do you agree with the following statement? My religious beliefs inﬂuence
my practice of medicine”; (3) “To what extent do you agree with the following statement? I try hard to
carry my religious beliefs over into all my other dealings in life.”; and ﬁnally (4) “To what extent do
you agree with the following statement? My whole approach to life is based on my religion.”
The scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89 when tested on 4107 observations across eight studies.
Sample wise tests are presented in Table 6 and range from 0.69 to 0.93. Factor loadings were 0.8172,
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0.8805, 0.8747, and 0.8857. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.99 (75%) strongly indicating
unidimensionality, and the scree plot conﬁrmed the one-factor solution as optimal. We ﬁnd it a good
and reliable scale of degree of religiosity of HPs in the data pool.
5.3. Willingness of Physicians to Interact with Patients Regarding R/S Issues
Previous work by NERSH collaborators has shown that religious HPs are more inclined to discuss
R/S with their patients, and the American sample also indicates that psychiatrists are generally more
comfortable addressing R/S [9]. To further examine this dimension, we created a measure of the
willingness of physicians to interact with their patients regarding R/S issues. The scale is based on
existing items in the RSMPP. Situations where the physician is only passively observing or receiving
information regarding R/S did not qualify for the scale. Initially, 14 items about situations where the
physician actively discusses or contributes with his or her own values, or expresses positive attitudes
toward such interaction, were considered for the scale. PCA revealed two items to load into a separate
factor related to discussing R/S-issues when patients brought them up themselves, and these items
were therefore removed. Three questions about attitudes toward other physicians (in third person)
correlated as well and were also discarded. In addition, four items were discarded due to factor
loadings under 0.5. The remaining items constitute a standardized ﬁve-item scale ranging from 5 to 24
consisting of the items (1) “Do you ever inquire about patients religious/spiritual issues?”; (2) “How
often do you inquire when a patient presents with a minor illness or injury?”; (3) “How often do you
inquire when a patient faces a frightening diagnosis or crisis?”; (4) “How often do you inquire when
a patient suffers from anxiety or depression?”; and (5) “How often do you inquire when a patient
comes for a history and physical?”
The scale has a Cronbach α of 0.79 for all six samples supporting the scale. Sample wise α tests are
presented in Table 6 and ranges from 0.64 to 0.85. Factor loadings were 0.7302, 0.7217, 0.7331, 0.7634,
and 0.7471. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.73 (55%) indicating unidimensionality, and
a one-factor solution was optimal according to the scree plot. In conclusion, we ﬁnd the reliability of
this scale acceptable.
Table 6. Reliability tests.

Study\Scale

USA
Germany, Perinatal
Germany, Turkish
sample
Germany, Freiburg
Austria
Denmark
India
Indonesia
Congo
Brazil
Brazil, Nurses
Total
Ntotal

DUREL
(5 items)

Religiosity of
HPs (4 items)

Willingness of
physicians to interact
with patients regarding
R/S issues (5 items)

Religious Objections
to Controversial
Issues in Medicine
(5 items)

R/S as a calling
(4 items)

r*
-

α
-

r*
0.65
0.63

α
0.88
0.87

r*
0.53
0.29

α
0.85
0.67

r*
0.06
0.08

α
0.75
0.78

r*
0.47
0.25

α
0.83
0.73

0.57

0.87

0.76

0.93

0.46

0.81

0.09

0.81

0.50

0.81

0.72
0.63
0.34
0.69

0.93
0.89
0.72
0.92

0.63
0.68
0.38
0.36
0.46
0.66

0.87
0.90
0.71
0.69
0.78
0.89

0.27
0.34
0.30
0.43

0.64
0.72
0.69
0.79

0.08
0.01
0.08
0.06
0.12
0.03
0.08

0.74
0.63
0.76
0.64
0.86
0.57
0.78

0.44
0.36
0.27
0.16
0.30
0.11
0.45

0.82
0.78
0.69
0.71
0.81
0.83
0.82

684

4107

1649

3834

4197

Factor analysis **
Eigenvalue (%)

3.78 (0.76)

Factor loadings

0.7939
0.8320
0.8850
0.9170
0.9118

2.99 (0.75)

2.73 (0.55)

2.67 (0.53)

2.63 (0.65)

0.8172
0.8805
0.8747
0.8857

0.7302
0.7217
0.7331
0.7634
0.7471

0.7914
0.6372
0.6259
0.7826
0.7984

0.5421
0.8912
0.8739
0.8835

* Interitem correlation; ** Please refer to the supplemental material for further details on the factor analysis including
Scree plots.
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5.4. Religious Objections to Controversial Issues in Medicine
The NERSH questionnaire assesses HPs attitudes toward controversial issues in medicine,
primarily regarding decisions on life vs. death, and whether the HPs think that physicians are
obligated to present all possible treatment options to patients regardless of possible moral or religious
objections by the physicians. The participants were ﬁrst confronted with ﬁve life-death scenarios
with possible answers of “No objection”, “Religious objections”, “Non-religious objections”, or “Both
religious and non-religious objections”. A measure of religious objections was created by assigning
a positive value on answers to either religious or both religious and non-religious objections, thus
creating a ﬁve-item scale ranging from 0 to 5. The included items are (1) “Please note if you object to
physician-assisted suicide.”; (2) “Please note if you object to sedation to unconsciousness in dying
patients.”; (3) “Please note if you object to withdrawal of artiﬁcial life support.”; (4) “Please note if
you object to abortion for congenital abnormalities.”; and 5) “Please note if you object to abortion after
failed contraception.”
The original RSMPP included a single question regarding prescription of contraceptives to
teenagers aged 14 to 16, but the item was later rephrased in some questionnaires while it was totally
excluded in eight other surveys, and hence this item was omitted from the scale.
The scale has a Cronbach’s α of 0.78 when tested on 3834 observations from nine samples in the
data pool, and similar α-values on sample wise testing, although the sample of Brazil only yields an α
value of 0.57. The discrepancy between the sample of Brazilian physicians and the remaining samples
may likely be skewed due to sampling and procedures. Brazilian participants were from a university
hospital in a speciﬁc countryside area and respondents were interviewed and the questionnaire ﬁlled
out face-to-face, which may have reduced the more extreme options due to anxiety of stigmatization.
Although the Portuguese translation for the physician study was not cross-validated, later control by
Lucchetti in relation to this study did not ﬁnd any items suspect of translation errors. Factor loadings
were 0.7914, 0.6372, 0.6259, 0.7826, and 0.7984. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.67 (53%)
indicating unidimensionality, and a one-factor solution was optimal according to the scree plot.
5.5. R/S as a Calling
The RSMPP included a battery of questions related to the HPs attitudes toward R/S as guidance
in the private as well as professional life. Based on this battery, we developed a four-item scale ranging
from 4 to 16 based on the items (1) “For me, the practice of medicine is a calling.”; (2) “My religious
beliefs inﬂuence my practice of medicine.”; (3) “I try hard to carry my religious beliefs over into all my
other dealings in life.”; and (4) “My whole approach to life is based on my religion.”
Based on 4197 observations across nine samples, the scale has a Cronbach’s α of 0.82 in the data
pool. Factor loadings were 0.5421, 0.8912, 0.8739, and 0.8835. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue
of 2.63 (65%) indicating unidimensionality. Also, the scree plot was in favor of a one-factor solution.
Although the item “For me, the practice of medicine is a calling” had a markedly lower loading
into the factor, compared to the remaining items, it was kept in the model as it met our criteria of
a factor loading above 0.5. In conclusion, we ﬁnd the reliability of the scale acceptable for use in the
current data pool, although interpretation must be cautious. Further validation using Conﬁrmative
Factor Analysis (CFA) and also using additional survey samples should be performed to clarify the
justiﬁcation of this scale.
6. Limitations
Data for the NERSH data pool are gathered from culturally very different populations, and
sampling criteria are heterogeneous across the samples. The variety of included professions and
medical specialties add to this heterogeneity. Comparisons between the surveys are to be performed
only with greatest caution and respect for reduced external validity.
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The samples have been gathered over more than a decade and changes in the religious landscapes
may have an effect on generalizability. Apart from different translations with varying semantics,
different cultural interpretations should be considered, too.
Moreover, the respective items were not primarily intended to be used as part of speciﬁc scales but
as single statements. Developing the scales, we simply tried to combine items with similar content to
factors useful for comparative studies. The reliability of the four new proposed scales is only measured
with Cronbach’s α and exploratory factor analysis. Cronbach’s α has its limitations as described by
Sijtsma [27]. The α values are not a direct measure of internal consistency but more correctly a measure
of the average degree of interrelatedness of the items. The α values denote a lower boundary for the
true reliability of the test score ρ X+ X+ . Sijtsma suggest using the greater lower bound (glb) developed
by Woodhouse and Jackson as a more precise measure. We chose to use Cronbach’s α as the α value is
the most established measure and glb still has not worked its way into Stata. Also, Cronbach’s α is
always smaller than glb, and therefore α is the most strict measure of reliability of the two. Due to
the nature of the data pool, we have not been able to validate the scales with test-retest measures.
We did not perform Conﬁrmative Factor Analysis (CFA) on the scales as these measures exceeded the
scope and ﬁnancial frame of this study. Performing CFA on the scales would improve the statistical
foundation of the scales.
Generally, the Brazilian sample carries some caveats due to being based on interviews rather than
self-administered questionnaires which may have reduced extreme option choices by respondents.
7. Strengths
The NERSH data pool enables researchers to study the values of HPs regarding R/S internationally,
which has not previously been possible at this scale.
The synchronization has been done systematically, and conversion scripts (.do-ﬁles), as well as
an overview of variables, can be found at the NERSH.org toolbox and in the supplemental material of
this article. Likewise, access to the complete NERSH data pool can be facilitated upon request.
All data samples were collected through validated versions of the RSMPP questionnaire
(later called NERSH Questionnaire), either by using the complete questionnaire or subsets thereof.
The data pool contains ﬁve subscales of reliable measures of dimensions of religiosity including
the already established DUREL scale.
8. Future Articles/Projects
Currently, the following projects based on the NERSH data pool are already planned:

•

•

•

•

Characteristics of health professional religiosity and spirituality—descriptive statistics from six
continents: Using both descriptive statistics and the scales of religious dimensions in the NERSH
data pool, we want to measure the religiosity and spiritual characteristics of Health Professionals
in the NERSH data pool.
Willingness of physicians to interact with patients regarding R/S issues: Using the available scales
in the data pool, we will test the hypothesis that willingness of the physicians to interact with
patients regarding issues of R/S is correlated with their religiousness.
How do the religiosity, spirituality, and personal values of psychiatrists differ from other
specialties—an international comparative study from six continents: It has previously been
found that psychiatrists have a lower degree of religiosity but are still open to addressing religious
and spiritual issues in clinical settings. Using the R/S characteristics of the 707 psychiatrists in the
data pool, we test previous ﬁndings in the now larger data pool comparing R/S characteristics
between psychiatry, general practitioners, and other specialties.
Association between personal belief systems of physicians, their nationality and their approach to
controversial issues in medicine—a study from six continents: Analysis of the scale “Religious
Objections to Controversial Issues in Medicine” related to religious afﬁliations and nationality.
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When physicians object to procedures for religious or moral reasons—experiences from six
continents: Testing the hypothesis that religious physicians are more likely to legitimate
withholding available treatment options for religious or moral reasons, and less likely to have
attitudes obliging objecting physicians to refer patients to someone who does not object for
the procedure.

9. Invitation to Collaborate
Please contact Niels Christian Hvidt (nchvidt@health.sdu.dk) if you are interested in joining the
NERSH collaboration.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2077-1444/8/2/24/s1.
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Abstract:
The amount of research concerned with the values of health professionals (HPs) is steadily
growing. Around the world HPs face similar challenges when patients express their
existential and spiritual views. How HPs engage these views, and the degree of
embedment into consultations, differ across cultures. Today, more than ever before,
researchers in this field need to share experiences and build new knowledge upon local
findings.
To meet this demand, we founded the international collaboration “Network for Research
on Spirituality and Health” (NERSH.org). One of the central projects of our network has
been to build a large international data pool of health professionals’ attitudes toward
religiosity and spirituality. Today the data pool hosts answers from more than 6,000
health professionals from 17 separate surveys derived from 12 countries.
Data were gathered by either the questionnaire “Religion and Spirituality in Medicine,
Perspectives of Physicians” (RSMPP) or its successor ‘NERSH Questionnaire’.
In this article we describe the methodology behind the construction of the data pool. We
also present an overview of five available scales related to HP religiosity and spirituality,
including a description of scale reliability and dimensionality.
Keywords: religion; spirituality; health professionals; religiosity scale; data pool
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1. Introduction
Severe illness often challenges patients’ existential understanding of themselves. If
health care systems want to take responsibility for the whole person, and not just the bodily
diseases, this understanding must be a topic that can be brought up in conversations
between health professionals and patients during all treatment phases.
Patients’ existential and spiritual experiences (these terms will be used interchangeably
in this paper) can easily become unmanageable for health professionals; partly due to lack
of education in this field, but also because these experiences are not easily described in
objective terms. Rather it is necessary for the health professionals to invest themselves as
persons in the relationship, and accept patients as existentially equal individuals. Only
through mature and insightful relationships with patients can health professionals
continually approach a better understanding of the patients’ phenomenological
experiences. This process not only demands a large personal investment by health
professionals, but also threatens the façade of the ideal of value-neutrality. We fear that
such mutually honest and candor relationships between patients and health professionals,
in many health care systems world-wide, are still rare.
This recognition has fostered scientific interest in the values of health professionals.
More articles are published on this topic than ever before, and stakeholders extend beyond
patients and health professionals into clergy members, philosophers and politicians.
Being part of this research field our research collaboration Network for Research in
Spirituality and Health (NERSH.org) has now gathered the worlds’ largest international
data pool of health professionals’ attitudes toward religiosity and spirituality. The present
article is a methodological description of the construction of this data pool, including an
overview of the development and validation of four new scales of different religious
dimensions of health professionals. For a thorough description of the NERSH
collaboration, questionnaire development and an overview of our results please see Hvidt
2019 (in writing).
2. Background
Since 2002 several surveys have been conducted investigating health professionals’
(HP) attitudes toward religiosity/spirituality (R/S), including opinion on whether R/S
influence patient health, HPs’ willingness to discuss R/S issues with patients, their attitudes
toward objections against a list of ethical dilemmas, and about potential barriers against
addressing R/S in clinical practice. This process began with the US American questionnaire
“Religion and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives” (RSMPP) developed by
Curlin and colleagues (1). Based on this questionnaire, Curlin presented evidence that
physicians’ attitudes towards religion and spirituality influence their interaction with
patients (1-4). Starting in 2008 several research groups picked up the questionnaire, and
found results supporting the findings by Curlin (5-10), albeit significant cross-cultural
differences existed, mainly regarding prevalence and distribution of religious faiths. Over
the years collaboration between the research groups developed into the foundation of the
global Network for Research in Spiritualty and Health (NERSH.org) (11).
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Within the NERSH collaboration, we are continuously collecting and pooling data on
HP values from independent studies conducted by research teams around the world. At
the time of writing (April 2019) the data pool comprises more than 6,000 respondents from
17 survey samples from 12 countries. Four scales have been developed to cover religious
dimensions of relevance to the research of HP religiosity.
2.1. The questionnaire

Since its development, the RSMPP questionnaire was translated into five languages
(German, Danish, Portuguese, French and Korean), and research teams from around the
world published their national findings in the following decade (5-7, 9, 12-15). Most
research teams added and/or subtracted items to fit their study needs. After the NERSH
collaboration was founded in 2014 at Freiburg Institute for Advanced Studies (FRIAS) by
Hvidt, Büssing and Baumann and joined by Frick, the content and structure of the RSMPP
were discussed at two meetings. NERSH researchers decided to add some new items and to
remove obsolete ones based on a decade of experience with the original questionnaire
worldwide. One limitation of the original RSMPP was that it targeted particularly
physicians. Thus revision targeted this problem by adjusting the scope of several of the
questions to target all health professionals. The total amount of changes was considered
substantial enough to merit a new name for this questionnaire. Formally titled
“Questionnaire of the NERSH - Religiosity/Spirituality in Health Professions”, it is most
often referenced by the short-hand name: “NERSH Questionnaire”. For a rich description
of the development of the NERSH questionnaire as a research tool see Hvidt et al. 2016 (11).
3. Building the NERSH Data Pool
The process of building the data pool was broken down into six phases. 1) Defining the
inclusion and exclusion criteria, 2) Literature search, 3) Data Collection, 4) Analyzing data
for item compatibility, 5) Selecting items for the data pool, 6) Data management and
enforcement of compatibility rules.
3.1. Defining inclusion and exclusion criteria

We were interested in all questionnaire data based on either the RSMPP or NERSH
Questionnaire. We accepted customized versions of the questionnaires as long as core parts
of the questionnaire were extracted from the RSMPP or NERSH Questionnaire version.
Only respondents of health professionals were included, but all health care occupations
were included on equal terms.
Empty responses were excluded. Information about gender was mandatory. As some
responders were students, the minimum age was set to 18 years.
3.2. Literature search

Based on the NERSH collaboration all samples gathered by collaborators were
collected by the first (AK) and last author (NCH). In addition, the same authors performed
a citations search in Web of Science and also a systematic literature search in Medline,
Embase, PsycInfo, Web of Science and Google Scholar in April 2016 in order to identify any
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surveys conducted by researchers outside the network. The citations search looked for
articles citing any of eight articles by Curlin based on the original RSMPP survey (1, 3, 4,
16-20). Search strings are available in the supplemental material.
The citation search found 316 publications, and the literature search found 1572
articles. A systematic review of the articles was done by the first and last authors using the
software program Covidence in April 2016. Two previously unknown samples were
identified: a survey of Brazilian nurses and their teaching professors by Tomasso et al (14)
and a Saudi-Arabian survey by Al-Yousefi focusing on Muslim physicians (9). Both
corresponding authors were contacted and invited to join the collaboration, and both
agreed.
3.3. Data collection

All participating research groups signed agreements to share their original
questionnaire data. Data from all surveys were sent to the first author (AK) as data
manager of the NERSH Data Pool. The first deadline for submitting samples to the data
pool was August 2016, where the first version of the data pool was built (21). By March
2019 a second version of the data pool was built including three additional samples from
Brazil, Switzerland and South Korea.
The size of the questionnaires ranged from 24 variables in the surveys from Saudi
Arabia and Brazil (nurses study) to 185 variables in the surveys from India and Indonesia.
3.4. Analyzing data for item compatibility

Data were synchronized by their comparability using a matched intersection design
using the original RSMPP questionnaire as a baseline. The original RSMPP covers 110
unique variables. Often, local editions of the questionnaire omitted several original items,
and several studies added new items to the RSMPP questionnaire. The size of additions
varied from two additional variables in the Saudi Arabian study to 96 additional variables
on R/S’s impact on mental health services in the Indian and Indonesian studies. Some of the
German and Austrian studies also included whole batteries of previously validated
questions, like Aspects of Spirituality (ASP, 26 items), Benefit-scale (6 items), and Brief
Multidimensional Life Satisfaction Scale (BMLSS, 11 items) all developed by Büssing
(22-24).
Items in each survey were evaluated for wording comparing it to its RSMPP
equivalent. A likewise comparison was made for all option complexes. Both the first (AK)
and last author (NCH) are fluent in English, German and Danish. The only questionnaires
not available to us in any of these three languages were in Portuguese (Brazilian), Korean
and French (Congo). The Portuguese questionnaire has been backward validated, and the
corresponding English text was written under each Portuguese item in the questionnaire
making identification straight forward. The Korean questionnaire was developed as a
direct translation of the German language items used in the nation-wide study based in
Freiburg, also using forward-backward translations. Comparisons were done using the
German version. The French questionnaire was translated (forward and backward) from
the NERSH Questionnaire used in the Munich Perinatal survey issued from the
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Ludwig-Maximilians Universität München. As the dataset was coded in German and not
French language, we had no problem identifying and interpreting the items in the French
dataset.
In some cases where item options were only slightly altered in wording and/or amount
of choices, we could ensure compatibility by deciding on a new standard for the options.
All new standards of option complexes were double-checked for validity in conference
with last author (NCH) and second author (JS).
In RSMPP the item “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to initiate discussion with
patients about religious beliefs or experiences with a patient?” has option complex “Always
appropriate, Usually appropriate, Usually inappropriate or Always inappropriate”. The Saudi
Arabian sample had changed this to “Always, Whenever the physician decides, Only when the
patient asks, or Never” which after discussion were accepted as compatible choices.
The option complex for the item “Is the influence of R/S on health generally positive or
negative?” was changed in the Freiburg questionnaire to measure the frequency of
positivity instead of directional influence as asked in the RSMPP, and hence was not
compatible. Also, in the Freiburg questionnaire the wording of items “When, if ever, is it
appropriate for a physician to talk about his or her own religious beliefs or experiences with a
patient?” and “When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to pray with a patient?” was altered
significantly (i.e., to focus on opinion about self, and not generally speaking), hence they
were considered entirely new questions, and thus omitted.
In the Danish questionnaire, the item “Do you believe in God?” was extended to include
eight possible options to distinguish between various attitudes toward a personal God.
After discussion, the item was omitted due to dilution of the options.
In the Saudi Arabian item options for questions “Is the influence of r/s on health generally
positive or negative?”, “In general is it appropriate or inappropriate for a physician to discuss
religious/spiritual issues when a patient brings them up?” and “In general, is it appropriate or
inappropriate for a physician to inquire about a patient's religion/spirituality?” were only slightly
altered and options were recoded to.
In the Korean survey the options for five items in the battery of questions regarding
how the HP handles situations where R/S issues come up in discussions with patients, were
altered significantly from “Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Often, Always and Not apply” to
“Definitely not true, Tends not to be true, Tends to be true and Definitely true of me” and therefore
omitted.
The Indian and Indonesian surveys included an option to refer patients to Traditional
Complementary/Alternative Medicine (TCAM)-healers in the question “A patient presents to
you with continued deep grieving two months after the death of his wife. If you were to refer the
patient, to which of the following would you prefer to refer first?”. TCAMs are not equal clergy
members and compassion of this response becomes unclear in relation to the remaining
samples. The item was thus omitted.
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The New Zealand survey collected the age group of respondents, and not the actual
age. The responses were included, and age groups were calculated for all other samples.
Actual age was preserved in all other samples where available.
3.4.1 Frequency of Church Attendance

Frequency of church attendance was measured as an ordinal value across all datasets,
but the available options varied from six to nine increments all starting from “Never” to
“Several times a week”. A joint six-option standard was agreed upon that was compatible
with all datasets (Table 1).
3.4.2 Religious Affiliation

Religious affiliation was collected at various levels in the questionnaires; some did not
include all major religions, some did not distinguish between the various Christian faiths.
All questionnaires included an ‘Other’ option. Atheists, agnostics, or respondents of no
religious affiliation were sometimes measured separately, sometimes grouped together. To
encompass these options, “No affiliation” was kept as a combined option including also
atheists and agnostics. Major religious directions were included in the final list of options
including an “Other Christian” category to support this option. An aggregated value of all
Christian faiths is also included in the final dataset (Table 1). We did not have information
on Muslim or Jewish diversities.
Table 1. Included options for ’Church attendance’, ‘Religious affiliation’, and ‘Occupation’ items.
Church attendance
Never
Twice a year or less
Several times a year
1–3 times a month
Weekly
Several times a week

Religious affiliation
No affiliation (None, atheist
or agnostic)
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Mormon
Muslim
Protestant
Catholic
Orthodox Christian
Other Christian
Other
Unanswered

Occupation
Registered as physicians
Physician
Resident
Intern
Not registered as physicians
Midwife
Nursing care
Psychologist
Other therapist
Chaplain
Teacher
Student
Other

3.4.3 Occupations

As later surveys have focused on occupations other than physicians we agreed upon a
list of occupations that covered the options in all surveys. The term ‘physician’ is not used
exclusively for doctors who have completed specialty training, but in some studies also
includes interns, residents undergoing specialty training, or persons holding graduate
degrees in medicine practicing within traditional, complementary, and alternative
medicine. We created a grouping variable expressing a terminologically very broad
definition of physician as a person with a graduate degree in medicine working with
patients (Table 1).
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3.4.4 Medical specialties

There is no world-wide consensus regarding the categorization of medical specialties.
The list of specialties included in the NERSH data pool was developed to cover all
specialties available in all 14 studies, and in addition, we created an aggregated grouping
variable with the categories of medical specialties, surgical specialties, general
practitioners, obstetrics and gynecology, pediatrics, psychiatry, para-clinical specialties,
and others (Table 2).
Table 2. Included options for ’Medical specialties’, and aggregation used for groups.
Medical specialties
Anesthesiology
Neurology
General medicine
Emergency medicine
Dermathology
Medical subspeciality
Internal medicine
Intensive Care
Oncology and palliative care
Cardiology
Endocrinology
Geriatrics
Haematology
Infectiology
Nephrology
General practitioner
General medicine
Family practitioner
Obstetrics and gynaecology
Ophthalmology
Surgical subspeciality
Orthopedics
General surgery
Otorhinolaryngology
Urology
Pathology
Radiology
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Pharmacology
Microbiology
Forensic
General pediatrics
Pediatric subspeciality
Psychiatry
Other
Unanswered

Grouped specialties

Medical subspecialty

General practitioner
Obstetrics and gynaecology

Surgical subspecialty

Paraclinical specialty

Pediatric and subspecialty
Psychiatry
Other
Unanswered

3.5. Selecting items for the data pool
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Our goal was to build a data pool as large and substantial as possible. We had no
intention of adding items that were only available in fraction of the surveys. The selection
of items was done in 2016, and based on the 14 samples we had collected at that time. We
agreed upon the following inclusion criteria for items: 1) items supported by at least half of
the surveys, or 2) items that had been answered by at least half of the total amount of
responders, or 3) items from the Duke Religiosity (DUREL) index.
In conclusion 77 items, 75 of which stem from the original RSMPP questionnaire, and
two DUREL items added in later questionnaires, were selected for the NERSH Data Pool.
The questionnaires validated by the NERSH group and a data sheet with the complete list
of variables in the NERSH data pool can be found in the toolbox available at NERSH.org as
well as in the supplemental material of this article.
3.6. Data management incl. enforcement of exclusion criteria and compatibility rules.

The data management was done by the first author (AK) who is also a certified
database specialist. In cases where interpretation of the data was unclear, or other vital
information could not be extracted from published articles, the relevant researchers were
contacted by email, and asked to supply details about sampling criteria, response rate, any
data management tasks performed on the raw data, and the questionnaire used.
Enforcement of inclusion and exclusion criteria resulted in the exclusion of 745
non-responders without any user input at all. Also, observations without information on
gender were excluded (n = 130), which according to t-tests for age and all five scales of
religious dimensions (described below) did not differ significantly compared to the
remaining observations (analysis details not reported here but available upon request). We
also excluded 7 responses with registered age below 18 years (n = 7), some most likely
students and a few due to mistyping.
Once all final items were selected and imported into the data pool, a codebook was
developed documenting data types and constraints of each variable ensuring a high
standard of data integrity. Datasets sent to us in SPSS and Excel format were converted
directly to Stata version 13.1 datasets (.dta). Original datasets were never altered but reside
with us in their original form. To ensure uniform synchronization of the datasets a
conversion-script was developed for each unique dataset. Data from Brazil, India, and
Indonesia was sent to us in a single dataset and thus converted in a single script. All
conversion scripts and statistical analyses were done in Stata 13.1.
The conversion strategy is outlined in Figure 1. All scripts (.do-files) are available upon
request. The 1st version of the data pool thus included 14 samples from 10 countries, and
was built in 2016. Later in 2019 we included another three samples and released NERSH
Data Pool 2.0. The updated version is what gave rise to this article.
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Figure 1. Illustration of the development phases of NERSH Data Pool 2.0

1. Defining inclusion and exclusion criteria

2. Literature search

3. Data collection

#1

#2

#3

#4

…

#16

#17

4. Analyzing data for item compatibility

5. Selecting items for the data pool

6. Data management incl. inclusion and exclusion rules

#1

#2

#3

#4

…

#16

#17

NERSH Data Pool

4. Data Security and Accessibility
The data pool is stored in Stata-format (.dta) on a secure server at the Research Unit of
General Practice at the University of Southern Denmark according to the General Data
Protection Regulation defined by the European Union. Access to the data pool can be made
available upon reasonable request. As the data pool is currently under jurisdiction of the
Danish Data Protection Agency, all applications for exchange of data must be approved by
the agency before any data can leave our secure server. After potential delivery, the
receiver is responsible for applying local standards of data protection according to local
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law. Contact the corresponding author for further information on how to apply for access
to the data pool.
5. The Contents of the Data Pool
The current data pool consists of 17 samples from 12 countries. Sampling varied from
nation-wide surveys to single facility surveys. Curlin’s original data collection using the
RSMPP was sent to a sample of 2000 practicing U.S. Physicians (Nationwide, random
sample) (1). The first version of the RSMPP was translated into German by Lee and
Baumann at Freiburg, Germany in 2008, first used in a local pilot survey, and later a
nation-wide survey (in the data pool referenced as the ‘Freiburg’-study). AlYousefi used an
abbreviated form of the English RSMPP in 2009–2010 (single facility, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia,
King Abdul-Aziz Medical City, all physicians) (9). In 2010, Tomasso et al. surveyed 148
Brazilian nurses and their teaching professors (single facility, nurses and professors) (14).
Samples from Indonesia and India were collected in a joint collaboration under a single
study. The Indonesian sample by Karimah was finished in 2010 (single facility, Dr. Soetomo
General Hospital, Surabaya, East Java, all physicians) (7), and the Indian sample was
collected from 2010 to 2012 by Ramakrishnan (multiple facilities, mixed HPs) (7, 13, 15).
The Danish version was translated in 2009 and data were collected in the years 2011–2012
(Region of Southern Denmark, all physicians) (10). Meanwhile in Freiburg, Germany,
Baumann et al. collected their data using the German translation in 2008 (pilot from single
facility, Freiburg University Clinic, all psychiatric staff) and in 2011 (nationwide, all
psychiatry) (5, 12). In 2012, samples were collected in New Zealand (nationwide, all
psychiatrists) (25), Congo (single facility, University Hospital of Kinshasa, all physicians),
and Brazil (single facility, Marília University Hospital, all physicians) (6). Later, a large
German sample by Wermuth et al. was collected over two years from 2013 to 2014
(nationwide, perinatal HPs). During 2014, a German sample of HPs working in
transplantation medicine was collected (single facility, University Hospital Munich, mixed
HPs from 10 wards working in relation to organ transplantation) (26), as well as the
Austrian sample of hospital workers in Salzburg (single facility, Brothers of Mercy hospital,
mixed HPs) (26). In 2015 the researchers from Freiburg, Germany conducted a survey
among Korean physicians from six clinics in three cities in South Korea (27). In 2016
Turkish physicians working in Germany (one facility, physicians with Turkish
background) were recruited as part of the doctoral thesis by Kuseyri (28). A random
sample in the region of Bern, Switzerland was collected in 2017 (29). Finishing in 2018 a
Brazilian sample of medical residents was conducted at the University Hospital, Juiz de
Fora, Brazil (not yet published).
After exclusion, the final data pool comprised 6,255 observations, including 3,572
females and 2,683 males. Mean age of females were 37.9 (95% CI 37.6 to 38.3) and 45.0 (44.5
to 45.5) for males (Table 3). Response rates ranged from 18% (116 responses out of 642
questionnaires sent in New Zealand with no possibility for follow-up on non-responders)
to 95% (Brazil) and 99% (Indonesia)—the latter two secured due to tight follow-up
including personal meetings and encouragements to complete the forms. Crude response
rate was 57% for all currently included studies in the NERSH data pool (11) .
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A total of 4,175 physicians, 1,319 nurses, and 286 midwifes were included. Other HPs
such as psychologists, therapists, chaplains, and students are represented in smaller
numbers (Table 3). Medical specialties are presented in Table 4 grouped by study. The
single largest group is obstetrics and gynecology with 1,788 participants mainly from the
German sample of HPs within perinatal care, 999 psychiatrists, 953 from Internal Medicine,
737 general practitioners, 447 surgeons, 236 pediatricians, and 143 from para-clinical
specialties.
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Total

12.0

9.4

9.7

3.4

11.1

7.9

3.8

10.8

12.5
10.8
9.2
8.7

3,572 (57)

194 (69)

25 (32)

102 (60)

49 (25)

28 (25)

65 (54)

387 (42)
252 (63)
97 (43)
132 (90)
39 (35)
161 (57)

79 (66)
132 (71)
132 (71)

2,683 (43)

87 (31)

54 (68)

69 (40)

145 (75)

84 (75)

55 (46)

524 (56)
145 (37)
128 (57)
14 (10)
73 (65)
121 (43)

41 (34)
53 (29)
53 (29)

Gender
Female (%)
Male (%)
300 (26)
842 (74)
1,398 (88)
195 (12)

4,175

42

79

171

194

112

120

911
121
225
0
112
282

73
48
28

Physician*
1,142
515

286

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

Midwife
0
286

1,319

130

0

0

0

0

0

0
160
0
146
0
0

9
125
113

Nursing
0
636

78

28

0

0

0

0

0

0
32
0
0
0
0

0
0
0

45

1

0

0

0

0

0

0
41
0
0
0
0

2
0
0

Occupation
Psychologist Other therapist
0
0
18
1

5

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0
5
0

Chaplain
0
0

10

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0

10
0
0

Student
0
0

121

0

0

0

0

0

0

0
32
0
0
0
0

9
6
28

Other
0
46

here.

* Here a broad definition of physician also includes MDs undergoing their residency or specialty training. ** Age group of respondents available but not reported

34.0

40.9

South Korea

37.7

Brazil, physicians

28.5

35.2

Congo

54.4

29.2

Indonesia

Switzerland

32.5

Denmark
Germany, Freiburg
Saudi Arabia
Brazil, nurses
New Zealand
India

Brazil, residents

48.9
39.9
36.6
31.5

Germany, Turkish
Germany, Transp.
Austria

n/a**

33.4
34.8
39.7

USA
Germany, Perinatal

8.4
11.4
11.0

Age
Mean
SD
49.0
8.3
38.9
10.3

Table 3. Age, gender and occupational characteristics of respondents
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314
0
29
116
66
145
0
70
0
17
8
146
42
0
0
953

USA
Germany, Perinatal
Germany, Turkish
Germany, Transplantation
Austria
Denmark
Germany, Freiburg
Saudi Arabia
New Zealand
India
Indonesia
Brazil, physicians
Brazil, residents
Switzerland
South Korea
Total

304
0
0
0
0
209
0
73
0
49
23
0
0
79
0
737

GP

80
1,593
5
0
0
31
0
31
0
11
7
10
20
0
0
1,788

Obs/gyn

118
0
21
38
37
132
0
30
0
9
25
26
11
0
0
447

Surgical

45
0
0
0
0
34
0
0
0
50
14
0
0
0
0
143

Para-clinical

147
0
9
0
0
17
0
21
0
11
2
12
17
0
0
236

Pediatric

100
0
9
0
0
43
397
0
112
45
1
0
11
0
281
999

Psychiatry

* The samples of Brazilian nurses and physicians from Congo contain no information about medical specialty.
Also medical specialty was not mandatory, thus totals may differ from actual sample sizes.

Medical

Study \ Medical specialty

Table 4. Distribution of grouped medical specialties in the studies*.

34
0
28
28
60
12
0
0
0
33
17
0
70
0
0
282

Other

1,142
1,593
101
182
163
623
397
225
112
225
97
194
171
79
281
5,585

Total
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6. Scale development and validation
In order to facilitate future analyses of HPs’ attitudes toward R/S, it was essential for
the data pool to include a measure of the respondents’ religiosity. The DUREL index was
already supported by four of the included surveys, but unfortunately not supported by the
remaining eight samples at the time we built NERSH Data Pool 1.0.
While we fully acknowledge that scale development is a process that starts with
domain identification and item generation based on literature reviews and focus group
discussions, we had to adopt a different approach. We were not able to add new items to
the surveys at this time, and thus relied on the validity of the instruments used to collect the
available data (i.e., RSMPP and NERSH Questionnaires).
The Freiburg based FRIAS Research Project hosted a group workshop in 2013 where
initial ideas for scale development were introduced. Building upon these thoughts, and on
the available items in NERSH Data Pool 1.0 (2016) the first and last authors decided to
explore four domains of religiosity alluded to within the questionnaire: a) Religiosity, b)
Willingness to engage in discussions about R/S, c) Objections to controversial issues and d)
R/S as a calling. Actual scale development and item reduction was done by the first author.
The scales were evaluated for every sample that included the required items, and also
assessed across the entire data pool. The reliability of all scales was measured using
Ȃȱ΅ȱ ȱ-wise deletion (30). A sample size of 25 observations was set as a
minimum, removing four Austrian observations that completed the scale of “Willingness”.
A principle component analysis (i.e., exploratory factor analysis) was performed for each
scale using un-rotated principal-component factors. Eigenvalues >1 was set as the cut-off
for the factors. Factor loadings above 0.5 were accepted. Factor loadings and Eigenvalues of
the unidimensional factors are reported here. Further details of the factor analysis,
including complete response formats, uniqueness and scree plots, are reported in the
supplemental material.
6.1. DUREL

The DUREL scale developed by Koenig is an established instrument for measuring
religiosity in epidemiological surveys (31). The index was originally validated using a
mixed population of Western religions, mostly Christianity but also comprising Judaism
and Islam. Since then it has been validated in several validation studies world-wide
including purely Muslim populations (32). The scale assesses organized and non-organized
religious activities and intrinsic religiosity with two single items and a three-item subscale
derived from Hoge´s 10-Item Intrinsic Religiosity Scale, ie., 1) “How often do you attend
church or other religious meetings?”; 2) “How often do you spend time in private religious
activities, such as prayer, meditation or Bible study?”; 3) “In my life, I experience the
presence of the Divine (i.e., God).”; 4) “My religious beliefs are what really lie behind my
whole approach to life.”; and 5) “I try hard to carry my religion over into all other dealings
in life.”
Six studies in the NERSH Data Pool 2.0 (2019) supported DUREL scores. The three
intrinsic religiosity (IR) items from DUREL comprise a five-point Likert scale, and are
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implemented as such in the surveys of Freiburg (nation-wide) and of Brazilian nurses. The
surveys from Austria and the sample of Turkish physicians from Munich use another
version of the RSMPP questionnaire where these options are limited to four-point items
omitting the middle ‘unsure’ option. To encompass this discrepancy values in all four
studies have been altered to a four-option scale (1 to 4) removing the original value ‘3’ for
the IR items of the Freiburg and Brazilian nurse samples, and thus replacing values ‘4’ by
‘3’ and ‘5’ by ‘4’. This resulted in a DUREL scale ranging from 5 to 24 instead of the
traditional range from 5 to 27. We found the decrementing solution better than imputing
dummy ‘Unsure’-values where they were missing, because the imputation method would
falsely potentiate the values of the ‘tends to be true’ and ‘definitely true of me’ options.
ȱ ȱȱȱȂȱ΅ȱd from 0.72 to 0.93 as presented in
Table 5. The combined 1,054 observations yielded ȱȂȱ΅ȱȱŖǯşŘ indicating very
high reliability. Factor loadings were 0.8136, 0.8552, 0.8917, 0.9107 and 0.8954. The primary
factor had an Eigenvalue of 3.82 (76%), strongly indicating unidimensionality. The scree
plot confirmed the one-factor solution as optimal. In conclusion, we affirm the DUREL
index as a very good and reliable scale of religiosity.
6.2. Religiosity of HPs

Albeit the DUREL was only supported in four out of the initial 14 samples, two of the
items were widely supported 1) “I try hard to carry my religious beliefs over into all my other
dealings in life” and 2) “My whole approach to life is based on my religion”. Leaning on a decade
of evaluation of the DUREL items, these two items were obvious candidates for a new
religiosity scale.
As health professionals more than laymen face sickness, human suffering and death, it
is not unlikely that the religiosity of HPs differ slightly from that of laymen. We thus built
outward from the first two items, and sought to select further items distinguishing
religiosity within the clinical setting, understood as both being and doing dimensions. We
initially selected seven items, but after sample wise testing in the data pool the scale proved
more reliable as a four-item standardized scale. The two DUREL items were kept in the
scale, and thus constitutes half of the scale. This new scale now included a question on the
influence of R/S in clinical settings: 3) “My religious beliefs influence my practice of medicine”,
thus narrowing the scope of the scale especially relevant for HPs. The fourth item is a
religiosity measure within the being dimension: “To what extent do you consider yourself a
religious person?”. The final scale creates scores ranging from 4 to 16.
The scale yielded a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.89 when tested on 4,242 observations across
nine studies. Sample wise tests are presented in Table 5 and range from 0.69 to 0.93. Factor
loadings were 0.8170, 0.8791, 0.8766 and 0.8873. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of
3.00 (75%) strongly indicating unidimensionality, and the scree plot confirmed the
one-factor solution as optimal. We found it a good and reliable scale of degree of religiosity
of HPs in the data pool.
6.3. Willingness of Physicians to Interact with Patients Regarding R/S Issues
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Previous publications by NERSH collaborators have shown that religious HPs are
more inclined to discuss R/S with their patients, and the American sample also indicates
that psychiatrists are generally more comfortable addressing R/S (17). To enable further
research along this dimension, we created a measure of the willingness of physicians to
interact with their patients regarding R/S issues. The scale is based on existing items in the
RSMPP. Situations where the physician is only passively observing or receiving
information regarding R/S did not qualify for the scale. Initially, 14 items about situations
where the physician actively discusses or contributes with his or her own values, or
expresses positive attitudes toward such interaction, were considered for the scale. PCA
revealed two items to load into a separate factor related to discussing R/S-issues when
patients brought them up themselves, and these items were therefore removed. Three
questions about attitudes toward other physicians (in third person) correlated as well and
were also discarded. In addition, four items were discarded due to factor loadings under
0.5. The remaining items constitute a standardized five-item scale ranging from 5 to 24
consisting of the items 1) “Do you ever inquire about patients religious/spiritual issues?” 2) “How
often do you inquire when a patient presents with a minor illness or injury?” 3) “How often do you
inquire when a patient faces a frightening diagnosis or crisis?” 4) “How often do you inquire when a
patient suffers from anxiety or depression?” and 5) “How often do you inquire when a patient comes
for a history and physical?”
The scale has ȱȱ΅ȱȱŖǯ80 for all eight samples supporting the scale. Sample
ȱ ΅ȱ tests are presented in Table 5 and ranges from 0.64 to 0.86. Factor loadings were
0.7267, 0.7244, 0.7335, 0.7662 and 0.7563. The primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.75
(55%) indicating unidimensionality, and a one-factor solution was optimal according to the
scree plot. In conclusion, we find the reliability of this scale acceptable.
6.4. Religious Objections to Controversial Issues in Medicine

The NERSH questionnaire assesses HPs attitudes toward controversial issues in
medicine, primarily regarding decisions on life vs. death, and whether the HPs think that
physicians are obligated to present all possible treatment options to patients regardless of
possible moral or religious objections by the physicians. The responders were confronted
with five life-death scenarios each with four possible options with they could state if they
had any objections against the scenario. The four options were “No objection”, “Religious
objections”, “Non-religious objections”, or “Both religious and non-religious objections”. If
the respondent chose either “Religious objections” or “Both religious and non-religious
objections” we assign the value of 1. The five items thus constitutes a scale ranging from 0
to 5. The included items are 1) “Please note if you object to physician-assisted suicide.” 2) “Please
note if you object to sedation to unconsciousness in dying patients.” 3) “Please note if you object to
withdrawal of artificial life support.” 4) “Please note if you object to abortion for congenital
abnormalities.” and 5) “Please note if you object to abortion after failed contraception.”
The original RSMPP included a single question regarding prescription of
contraceptives to teenagers aged 14 to 16, but the item was later rephrased in some
questionnaires while it was totally excluded in eight other surveys, and hence this item was
omitted from the scale.
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The scale has a CronȂȱ ΅ȱ ȱ ŖǯŝŞȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ 4076 observations from eleven
samples in the data pool, and similar ΅-values on sample wise testing, although the sample
of Brazilian physicians ¢ȱ¢ȱȱ΅ȱȱȱŖǯśŝǯȱȱ¢ȱ ȱ sample
of Brazilian physicians and the Brazilian medical residents sample and other remaining
samples may likely be skewed due to differences in sampling procedures. Brazilian
physicians were from a university hospital in a specific countryside area and respondents
were interviewed and the questionnaire filled out face-to-face, which may have reduced
the more extreme options due to anxiety of stigmatization. Although the Portuguese
translation for the physician study was not cross-validated, later control by Lucchetti in
relation to this study did not find any items suspect of translation errors. On the other
hand, the later survey of Brazilian medical residents was derived using the newly
developed NERSH questionnaire, was fully transcultural adapted, cross-validated and was
based on anonymous self-report questionnaires, which may have reduced the previous
social desirability. Factor loadings were 0.7912, 0.6331, 0.6365, 0.7819 and 0.7970. The
primary factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.68 (54%) indicating uni-dimensionality, and a
one-factor solution was optimal according to the scree plot.
6.5. R/S as a Calling

The RSMPP included a battery of questions related to the HPs attitudes toward R/S as
guidance in the private as well as professional life. Based on this battery, we developed a
four-item scale ranging from 4 to 16 based on the items 1) “For me, the practice of medicine is a
calling.” 2) “My religious beliefs influence my practice of medicine.” 3) “I try hard to carry my
religious beliefs over into all my other dealings in life.” and 4) “My whole approach to life is based on
my religion.”
Based on 4331 observations across ten samples, ȱȱȱȱȂȱ΅ȱȱŖǯ82 in
the data pool. Factor loadings were 0.5499, 0.8905, 0.8740 and 0.8846. The primary factor
had an Eigenvalue of 2.64 (66%) indicating unidimensionality. Also, the scree plot was in
favor of a one-factor solution. Although the item “For me, the practice of medicine is a calling”
had a markedly lower loading into the factor, compared to the remaining items, it was kept
in the model as it met our criteria of a factor loading above 0.5. Different interpretations of
the phenomenon of occupation as a calling could weaken the correlation of this item in
relation to the factor. In conclusion, we find the reliability of the scale acceptable for use in
the current data pool, although interpretation must be cautious. Further validation using
Confirmative Factor Analysis (CFA) and also using additional survey samples should be
performed to clarify the justification of this scale.
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Table 5. Reliability tests.

Study\Scale*

USA
Germany, Perinatal
Germany, Turkish
Germany, Freiburg
Austria
Denmark
India
Indonesia
Congo
Brazil, physicians
Brazil, nurses
Brazil, residents
Switzerland
South Korea
Total
Ntotal
Factor analysis
Eigenvalue (%)

DUREL
(5 items)

Religiosity
of HPs
(4 items)

r **
΅
0.57
0.87
0.72
0.93
0.63
0.89
0.34
0.72
0.63
0.89
0.72
0.93
0.70
0.92
1054

r **
΅
0.65
0.88
0.63
0.87
0.76
0.93
0.63
0.87
0.68
0.90
0.38
0.71
0.36
0.69
0.46
0.78
0.59
0.85
0.66
0.89
4242

3.82 (0.76)
0.8136
0.8552
0.8917
0.9107
0.8954

3.00 (0.75)

Willingness of
physicians to
interact with
patients
regarding R/S
issues
(5 items)
r **
΅
0.53
0.85
0.29
0.67
0.46
0.81
0.27
0.64
0.34
0.72
0.30
0.69
0.55
0.86
0.35
0.73
0.44
0.80
1797

Religious
Objections to
Controversial
Issues in
Medicine
(5 items)
r **
0.06
0.08
0.09
0.08
0.01
0.08
0.06
0.12
0.03
0.10
0.04
0.08

΅
0.75
0.78
0.81
0.74
0.63
0.76
0.64
0.86
0.57
0.81
0.67
0.78
4076

R/S as a
calling
(4 items)

r **
΅
0.47
0.83
0.25
0.73
0.50
0.81
0.44
0.82
0.36
0.78
0.27
0.69
0.16
0.71
0.30
0.81
0.11
0.83
0.40
0.82
0.46
0.82
4331

***

Factor loadings

0.8170
0.8791
0.8766
0.8873

2,75 (0.55)
0.7267
0.7244
0.7335
0.7662
0.7563

2.68 (0.54)
0.7912
0.6331
0.6365
0.7819
0.7970

2.64 (0.66)
0.5499
0.8905
0.8740
0.8846

* Samples from Austria, Germany Transplantation and Saudi Arabia did not support any of the
scales and thus not in this table. ** Interitem correlation. *** Please refer to the supplemental material
for further details on the factor analysis including Scree plots.

7. Limitations
Data for the NERSH data pool are gathered from culturally very different populations,
and sampling criteria are heterogeneous across the samples. The variety of included
professions and medical specialties add to this heterogeneity. Comparisons between the
surveys are to be performed only with greatest caution and respect for reduced external
validity.
The samples have been gathered over more than a decade and changes in the religious
landscapes may have an effect on generalizability. None of the surveys have been repeated
to control for any changes over time, so we are not able to control for this potential
influence. Apart from different translations with varying semantics, different cultural
interpretations should be considered, too.
Moreover, the respective items were not primarily intended to be used as part of
specific scales but as single statements. Developing the scales, we simply tried to combine
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items with similar content to factors useful for comparative studies. We assessed the
reliability of the four new using Ȃȱ΅ȱand exploratory factor analysis. CȂȱ΅ȱ
has its limitations as described by Sijtsma (33)ǯȱȱ ΅ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ ȱ
internal consistency but more correctly a measure of the average degree of interrelatedness
ȱȱǯȱȱ΅ȱȱȱȱ ȱ¢ȱȱȱȱ¢ȱȱȱȱȱ
ߩశ శ, . Sijtsma suggest using the greater lower bound (glb) developed by Woodhouse and
Jackson as a more precise measurǯȱȱȱȱȱȂȱ΅ȱȱȱ΅ȱȱȱȱȱ
established measure and glb still has not worked its way into Stata. Also, Ȃȱ΅ȱȱ
always smaller than glb, and therefore ΅ȱȱȱstrictest measure of reliability of the two.
Due to the nature of the data pool, we have not been able to validate the scales with
test-retest measures. A strict analysis of the ‘Religiosity of HP’ is planned in near future
using Confirmative Factor Analysis.
Generally, the sample of Brazilian physicians carried some caveats due to being based
on interviews rather than self-administered questionnaires which may have reduced
extreme option choices by respondents.
8. Strengths
The NERSH data pool enables researchers to study the values of HPs regarding R/S
internationally, which has not previously been possible at this scale.
The synchronization has been done systematically, and conversion scripts (.do-files), as
well as an overview of variables, are available upon request from the first and
corresponding author. Likewise, access to the complete NERSH data pool can be facilitated
upon request.
All data samples were collected through validated versions of the RSMPP
questionnaire (later called NERSH Questionnaire), either by using the complete
questionnaire or subsets thereof.
The data pool contains five subscales of reliable measures of dimensions of religiosity
including the already established DUREL scale.

9. Invitation to Collaborate
Please contact last author (NCH) if you are interested in joining the NERSH
collaboration.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online: 1) Scale details including item responses and
output from the factor analysis. 2) Search strings used in the systematic literature search in 2016.
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We performed both a network search, a citation search and
systematic literature searches to find new surveys.
Results
We found six new surveys (N=1,068), and the complete data pool
ended up comprising 7,323 observations, including 4,070 females and
3,253 males. Most physicians (83%, N=3,700) believed that R/S had
“some” influence on their patients’ health (CI95%) (81.8%–84.2%).
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this was 264 (23%; 20.6%–25.4%).
Conclusions
Preliminary analysis indicates that HPs believe R/S to be important for
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Introduction
Within the research field “R/S and health” several traditional meta-analyses have been published based on both crosssectional, mixed or longitudinal studies showing varying results although mainly showing a positive correlation.1
A recent meta-analysis by Garssen et al. based on longitudinal studies2 also reported a marginal positive association
between distinct aspects of religiosity (i.e., participation in public religious activities and importance of religion) and
mental health, albeit religiosity was only able to explain 0.6% of the variation in mental health. The limited effect found,
and the study conclusion, were later questioned, in part, due to the chosen definition of mental health.3 A further problem
was the heterogeneity of indicators of ‘religiosity’. A meta-analysis by Hackney et al. based on 34 cross-sectional studies
on the relationship between different indicators of religiosity and mental health found religiosity to account for only 1% of
the variation in mental health (r = 0.1).4 The latter meta-analysis also demonstrated that simply by adjusting the
definitions of religiosity and psychological adjustment they were able to get a result that either supported a positive,
negative or no relationship at all.4 Both studies were thoroughly executed and are simply brought to attention here in order
to exemplify two important challenges our research field must overcome. The first is the need to continually strive for the
improvement of our scientific methods and tools. Below we will argue for a wider usage of meta-analyses based on
individual participant data (IPDMA) as one way of mitigating some of the limitations of traditional meta-analysis.
Second, we fear that continually separate efforts will be fruitless if researchers fail to develop common conceptual
definitions of key concepts within R/S research, and instead keep proposing own definitions and instruments whose face
validity are often limited to a local population. We cannot claim to offer a solution to this latter problem, but we argue
below for the advantages we ourselves experience through our international and cross-cultural collaboration network.
The aim of this article is to 1) present how international data pooling can enable gold standard research methods like
IPDMAs, 2) report the results of a newly updated network, citation and literature search leading to the 3rd version of the
NERSH Data Pool, 3) describe characteristics of the data pool, and descriptive statistics of observations’ demographics,
4) report selected details about the physicians and nurses in the data pool regarding their attitudes towards the influence of
R/S on patient health, and their degree of training in handling R/S in medicine, and finally 5) to share ideas for future
cross-cultural projects.
Background
One important part of R/S in healthcare concerns the R/S of the health professionals delivering care, and their attitudes
toward R/S in clinical practice. Quantitative measurement and cross-cultural comparisons of human values and attitudes
are notoriously cumbersome and debated,5 and probably especially so when the topic of interest lies at the nexus of
religiosity, spirituality and health.1,6
Migration and population growth continually change the landscapes of cultures and faiths of the world’s countries7
creating new demands of healthcare systems that historically were developed to function within a single belief system (i.e.
Christian Samaritanism etc.). This creates a need for a cross-cultural understanding and adds another challenging factor to
this research field, requiring the highest levels of data quality and integrity to limit information bias and optimize
statistical measurements.
Comparing research findings have hitherto been difficult because of limited comparability of study designs and study
outcome, as described by Garssen et al. in their meta-analysis of R/S and mental health where they had to exclude 100 out
of 181 eligible studies based on either methodological issues or incompatible study design or outcome measures. These
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differences are known throughout this research field and have made data pooling less feasible. Opportunities are missed
and statistical analyses of greater precision are left unexplored.
Current differences build upon a history where only two decades ago, research within R/S in healthcare was almost solely
based on populations of developed countries, and predominantly adhering to Christian worldviews. Although still
dominated by North American and European research,1 today this research field has roots in countries from all parts of the
globe spanning six continents with all major faiths and spiritual orientations. The expansion of this field into other
cultures and worldviews has created a more mosaic and complex picture of R/S in medicine world-wide.
Despite national and cultural differences, we believe a common denominator of human existence exists through which
we experience and use R/S or secularism, and we find it important to take steps toward distilling those common
characteristics within medical care that relate to HPs’ R/S. We believe a small step in that direction is to openly and
respectfully share data and exchange ideas, as is the purpose of the NERSH Data Pool.
It is our experience that research communities in general have become better at exchanging experiences and sharing
research data. The increased interest has been seen in the amount of publications mentioning ‘data sharing’ in their
abstract over the last four decades from 46 in 1980 to 5,960 in 2019;8 and this is with good reason, as sharing and
pooling research data have been linked to higher research quality,9 and have been recognized to forge fruitful research
collaborations.9,10
Underlining the arguments for sharing and pooling research data, the current Covid-19 pandemic has shown us, on a
historical scale, just how interconnected countries, and cultures, have become, bringing forth the imperative of healthcare
systems to support not only cross-cultural care and understanding, but also prioritize international cooperation including
sharing and pooling of data.
Methods
In 2015, our international research collaborative Network of Research in Spirituality and Health (NERSH.org) decided to
build a large global data pool of health professionals’ (HPs) religiosity and/or spirituality (R/S) based on two pre-selected
questionnaires.1 The establishment and evolvement of the NERSH collaboration including the NERSH questionnaire
have been described elsewhere,11 as are two prior releases of the data pool.12,13 The following describes the method of
updating this data pool with datasets made available after the release of the 2nd version of the data pool.
Systematic searches
Eligible surveys were found using a combination of a network search (the NERSH collaboration), and both a citation
search and a systematic literature review.
The network search utilized the global collaboration of researchers in NERSH. Past, on-going or planned surveys using
either the Religion and Spirituality in Medicine, Perspectives of Physicians (RSMPP) questionnaire14 or the NERSH
Questionnaire are the topic of frequent correspondence between collaborators. The NERSH Questionnaire being
basically RSMPP with several additions including support for the DUREL index. Also, several research groups have
joined the collaboration with a priority to share their survey data once collected and published locally. Local restrictions
may apply so that survey data are not released to be included into the data pool until certain criteria are met, why included
data are not necessarily added in chronological order.
Citation and literature searches were performed by the first author in the period of January to February 2020. For the
citation search we looked up citations in Web of Science referencing eight articles on the original RSMPP-survey
published by Curlin in the period 2005 to 2008.14-21 The eight articles by Curlin used in the citation search were selected
by Hvidt and Kørup in 2016 for the first systematic search. It was important for us to use the exact same approach in this
study. Articles were chosen because they all rest on the RSMPP and were the first articles published by Curlin in the years
after the RSMPP was published. Looking for publications using the RSMPP we judged it unlikely that at least one of these
articles would not be referenced. All citing articles were reviewed on abstract level, and if the data source was the RSMPP,
or the data source was unclear based on the title or abstract, the entire article was screened. To ensure we found all surveys

1
In this paper we will use R/S as a broad concept embracing both religiosity and spirituality. Religiosity being defined as the beliefs, practices
and experiences pertaining to an organized religion or belief system; where spirituality is defined by a spectrum from evolved humanistic
values through striving for an inner truth to contact with the transcendent. When we use them in unison here it is because this makes the most
sensitive measure, and because we lack more specific definitions that are globally accepted. This is also the notation used in the original
RSMPP questionnaire and the updated NERSH Questionnaire.
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based on the RSMPP, and to also find potential surveys based on the more recent NERSH Questionnaire, our search
strategy also included a literature search in Google Scholar, Web of Science, Embase, Medline and PsychInfo using the
search strings in Table 1. Survey data already included in the data pool were ignored. All searches were limited to English
productions, and as the previous version of the data pool was based on the same search strategy in 2016, we only assessed
publications from the year 2016 and forth.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
We only included data on health professionals based on either of the two questionnaires: Religion and Spirituality in
Medicine, Perspectives of Physicians (RSMPP)14 or NERSH Questionnaire,11 the latter being a further development of

Table 1. Citation search and literature searches performed January-February 2020. Results limited to
publication year 2016 and later.
Citation search in Web of Science

Found
articles

Curlin, F.A.; Lantos, J.D.; Roach, C.J.; Sellergren, S.A.; Chin, M.H. Religious characteris-tics of U.S.
physicians: a national survey. J. Gen. Intern. Med. 2005, 20, 629-634.

129

Curlin, F.A.; Chin, M.H.; Sellergren, S.A.; Roach, C.J.; Lantos, J.D. The Association of Physicians'
Religious Characteristics with their Attitudes and Self-reported Behaviors re-garding Religion and
Spirituality in the Clinical Encounter. Med. Care 2006, 44, 446-453.

107

Curlin, F.A.; Dugdale, L.S.; Lantos, J.D.; Chin, M.H. Do religious physicians dispropor-tionately care
for the underserved? Ann. Fam. Med. 2007, 5, 353-360.

34

Curlin, F.A.; Lawrence, R.E.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D. Religion, Conscience, and Contro-versial
Clinical Practices. The New England Journal of Medicine 2007, 356, 593-600.

200

Curlin, F.A.; Lawrence, R.E.; Odell, S.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D.; Koenig, H.G.; Meador, K.G. Religion,
spirituality, and medicine: psychiatrists' and other physicians' differing ob-servations,
interpretations, and clinical approaches. Am. J. Psychiatry 2007, 164, 1825-1831.

94

Curlin, F.A.; Odell, S.V.; Lawrence, R.E.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D.; Meador, K.G.; Koenig, H.G. The
relationship between psychiatry and religion among U.S. physicians. Psychiatr. Serv. 2007, 58,
1193-1198.

66

Curlin, F.A.; Sellergren, S.A.; Lantos, J.D.; Chin, M.H. Physicians' Observations and Inter-pretations
of the Influence of Religion and Spirituality on Health. Arch. Intern. Med. 2007, 167, 649-654.

72

Curlin, F.A.; Nwodim, C.; Vance, J.L.; Chin, M.H.; Lantos, J.D. To die, to sleep: US physicians' religious
and other objections to physician-assisted suicide, terminal sedation, and withdrawal of life
support. Am. J. Hosp. Palliat. Care 2008, 25, 112-120.

61

Literature search

Found
articles

Google Scholar
"Religion and Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives"

33

Web of Science
“TOPIC:(((questionn* OR survey* OR cross-section* OR national sample*) AND (religious OR religio* OR
spiritual* OR religiosity) near/3 (professional* OR physician* OR psychiatris* OR doctor* OR staff* OR
((nurs* or medic*) near/3 (professor*)))))”

421

Embase + Embase Classic (Ovid®)
“(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual*
or re-ligiosity)) adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or staff* or ((nurs* or
medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, drug trade name, original title,
device manufacturer, drug manufacturer, device trade name, keyword]”

2,036

Medline (Ovid®)
“(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual*
or re-ligiosity)) adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or staff* or ((nurs* or
medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title, abstract, original title, name of substance word, subject
heading word, key-word heading word, protocol supplementary concept word, rare disease
supplementary concept word, unique identifier]”

1,348

PsychInfo (Ovid®)
“(((questionn* or survey* or cross-section* or national sample*) and (religious or religio* or spiritual*
or re-ligiosity)) adj3 (professional* or physician* or psychi-atris* or doctor* or staff* or ((nurs* or
medic*) adj3 professor*))).mp. [mp=title, abstract, heading word, table of contents, key concepts,
original title, tests & measures]”

1,091
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the first. Customized versions were accepted if they were mainly the RSMPP or NERSH Questionnaire. Exclusion
criteria were: Observations that were missing information on gender or only contained empty answers were excluded.
Also, We also excluded observations who had entered we set a minimum an age of less than 18 years.
Building the NERSH Data Pool
The data pool versions were created consecutively upon earlier releases. Thus, only new datasets not already included in
the 2nd version were added to the 3rd version. All importations were based on original raw datasets sent to us by the local
researchers. Data were sent to us in various data formats (Stata, RRID:SCR_012763; IBM SPSS, RRID:SCR_002865; or
Microsoft Excel, RRID:SCR_016137), and all were converted into Stata datasets (.dta) before import. For an open-access
alternative to the statistical software the R Project for Statistical Computing (RRID:SCR_001905) can perform
equivalent analyses. In case interpretation of the raw data was not straightforward, or vital information could not be
extracted from published articles, the relevant researchers were contacted by e-mail or phone until the issue was resolved.
The data pool was created to comprise a total of 98 variables, of which 76 stem from the RSMPP, two are part of the
DUREL-index not included (in complete form) in the RSMPP, and the remaining 20 variables are calculated variables
aiding study categorization and usage of the included scales.
A codebook was created documenting available original and calculated variables and scales.22
Data security and ethical considerations
All observations in the data pool have been anonymized. The data pool is physically located in a secure server
environment in Odense, Region of Southern Denmark, and containing only anonymized data upholds the latest security
requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) of the European Union. The project was approved by the
University of Southern Denmark Research & Innovation Organization (reg.nr: 10.312).
Results
Systematic searches
For the network search, knowledge about past or on-going research projects within the NERSH group were assessed. We
knew from an earlier query that Baumann and Lee were in possession of survey data from 138 German chaplains using the
NERSH Questionnaire from 2012 to 2014, and that their data had now been approved to be included into the NERSH
Data Pool.23 Also, a Swiss data sample of 104 general practitioners from a survey by Hefti et al. in 2015 was now
available.24 The Swiss survey was published in German language and would thus not have been found by the citation or
literature searches.
The eight citation searches performed found a total of 763 hits including many duplicates. References were screened by
the first author who identified three eligible surveys that were based on parts of the original RSMPP. A survey by Cordero
et al. from Seville, Spain, examined 75 graduate students (nurses, podiatrists and physiotherapists) using the RSMPP and
the DUREL index in 2017,25 and the same research group also examined Portuguese nursing students in 2016 using the
same questionnaires.26 In addition, Menegatti-Chequini et al. in performed two surveys of psychiatrists in 2013–2014, a
local facility sample in São Paulo (N = 84), and a nation-wide sample among members of the Brazilian Psychiatric
Association (N=508) using a questionnaire based on the RSMPP.27,28 Details of the citation search hits are found in
Table 1.
The literature search resulted in a total of 4,929 hits. Restricting the search to articles published 2016 or later reduced the
count to 1,133 hits. 20 articles were retrieved in full length but did not prove eligible. In summary, the literature search did
not find any eligible surveys not already found by the network and citation searches.
In total, six new surveys were eligible to import into the NERSH Data Pool. The researchers were contacted and invited to
submit their original data, and all agreed with written confirmation. The surveys varied from surveys sampled across an
entire nation to surveys done at a single facility or hospital. The study with Spanish nursing students (Cordero, 2019) was
sampled among graduate students from The Faculty of Nursing, Podiatry and Physiotherapy in Seville.25 By the same
research group, the Portuguese nursing students (Cordero, 2018) were 3rd- and 4th-year students from the School of
Health of University of Algarve and School of Health of Polytechnic Institute of Santar.26 The data on German hospital
chaplains were collected in a nation-wide survey by Lee et al.,23 while the Swiss sample of General practitioners was a
random sample from the region of Bale and Aarau by Hefti et al.24 From Menegatti-Chequini et al. we received two
samples, the first based on a survey sent to members of the Brazilian Psychiatry Association (ABP) and an additional
sample from a single psychiatric department Instituto de Psiquiatria, Hospital das Clínicas, Faculdade de Medicina,
Universidade de São Paulo (IPqHC-FMUSP). Duplicates from the ABP and IPqHC-FMUSP samples were removed.
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Germany

Germany

Germany

Austria

Denmark

Germany

Saudi
Arabia

Brazil

Switzerland

New
Zealand

India

Indonesia

Congo

Brazil

SchoutenWermuth,
2016†

Kuseyri,
2016 †

Hvidt-Frick,
2016

Büssing,
2014††

van Randwijk,
2018

Lee,
2013

Al-Yousefi,
2012

Tomasso,
2011

Münger,
2017†

Butcher,
2013†

Ramakrishnan,
2014

Ramakrishnan,
2014

Mukwayakala,
2018†

Lucchetti,
2016

Lee,
2019

South
Korea

Brazil

USA

Curlin,
2005

Lucchetti
2018††

Country

Author/study*

2015

2018

2012

2012

2010

2012

2012

2016

2010

2010

2011

2012

2014

2014

2016

2014

2002

Sample
year

34.0

28.5

37.7

35.2

29.2

32.5

n/a***

54.4

31.5

36.6

39.9

48.9

39.7

34.8

33.4

38.9

49.0

Mean

Age

9.4

3.4

11.1

7.9

3.8

10.8

9.7

8.7

9.2

10.8

12.5

11.0

11.4

8.4

10.3

8.3

SD

194 (69)

102 (60)

49 (25)

28 (25)

65 (54)

161 (57)

39 (35)

25 (32)

132 (90)

97 (43)

252 (63)

387 (42)

132 (71)

132 (71)

79 (66)

1,398 (88)

300 (26)

Female
(%)

Gender

87 (31)

69 (40)

145 (75)

84 (75)

55 (46)

121 (43)

73 (65)

54 (68)

14 (10)

128 (57)

145 (37)

524 (56)

53 (29)

53 (29)

41 (34)

195 (12)

842 (74)

Male
(%)

42

171

194

112

120

282

112

79

0

225

121

911

28

48

73

515

1,142

Physician**

Occupation

Table 2. Study name, country, age, gender and occupational characteristics of respondents.

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

286

0

Mid-wife

130

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

146

0

160

0

113

125

9

636

0

Nursing

28

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

32

0

0

0

0

18

0

Psychologist

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

41

0

0

0

2

1

0

Other
therapist

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

5

0

0

0

Chaplain

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

Student

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

32

0

28

6

9

46

0

Other
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158

Spain

Portugal

Germany

Switzerland

Brazil

Brazil

Cordero,
2019

Cordero,
2018

Lee,
2015

Hefti,
2018

MenegattiChequini,
2019

MenegattiChequini,
2016

2014

2014

2014

2014

2016

2018

Sample
year

41.4

48.4

45.6

53.8

54.2

21.9

28.0

Mean

Age

12.5

11.9

9.8

9.7

7.5

3.4

6.9

SD

4,070 (56)

205 (40)

32 (38)

31 (30)

48 (35)

134 (85)

48 (64)

Female
(%)

Gender

3,253 (44)

303 (60)

52 (62)

74 (70)

90 (65)

24 (15)

27 (36)

Male
(%)

4,872
(68.6%)

508

84

105

0

0

0

Physician**

Occupation

286
(4.0%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Mid-wife

1,319
(18.6%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Nursing

78
(1.1%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Psychologist

45
(0.6%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other
therapist

143
(2.0%)

0

0

0

138

0

0

Chaplain

243
(3.4%)

0

0

0

0

158

75

Student

121
(1.7%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

Other

Note. * First publication of local sample if any. If not published the name of the head researcher and sample year is used. ** Broad definition of physician including MDs undergoing residency or specialty training. *** Age
group of respondents available but not reported here. † Thesis. †† Not published locally, sampling year used for identification.

Total

Country

Author/study*

Table 2. Continued
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Demographics
After applying exclusion criteria, a total of 1,068 unique observations were added to the NERSH Data Pool. The entire 3rd
version of the data pool ended up comprising 7,323 observations, including 4,070 females and 3,253 males. Mean age
(SD) was 41.4 (12.5). Looking at the entire data pool response rates ranged from 18% (116 responses out of
642 questionnaires sent in New Zealand with no possibility for follow-up on non-responders) to 95% (Brazil) and
99% (Indonesia), the latter two secured due to tight follow-up including personal meetings and encouragements to
complete the forms. Crude response rate was 54.7% for all currently included studies.
After inclusion of the found datasets the complete data pool comprised 4,872 physicians, 1,319 nurses, 286 midwives and
other HP occupations in smaller numbers (see Table 2 for details). Medical specialties were categorized by major
specialty groups (Table 3). The largest group of specialties were gynecology/obstetrics with 1,788 participants mainly
from the German sample from perinatal care professionals, followed by 1,591 working in psychiatry, 953 from Internal
Medicine, 842 from general practice, 447 from surgical specialties, 236 within pediatric medicine, and 143 from
paraclinical specialties (i.e. laboratory sciences and supportive branches of medicine not directly involved patient care).
Almost all health professionals supplied information about their religious affiliation (N = 7,158; 97.7%). If the responder
did not want to supply this information the answer was treated as missing. All questionnaires had a “No affiliation”
option, and some also included the options “None”, “Atheism” and/or “Agnosticism”. These options were all grouped
together based on their common denominator of not being affiliated with a religion. Answers of religious affiliation were
categorized in groups of the major faiths: Buddhism, Hinduism, Judaism, Mormonism, Islam and Christianity. Christian
denomination (i.e. Orthodoxy, Catholicism or Protestantism) was registered for samples providing this information.
Answers that did not fit any of these groups were placed in the “Other” group.
Religious affiliations from predominantly Islamic cultures were almost entirely Muslim (Saudi Arabia 100% and
Indonesia 86%), whereas Hinduism was predominant in the Indian sample, N = 195; 71%.
Looking at the entire data pool the largest group was Christian denominations (N = 4,189; 59%), represented in all
samples apart from the sample from Saudi Arabia. The second largest was the group of responders that declared
themselves not affiliated with a religion, atheist or agnostic (N = 1,529; 21%). Muslims comprised the third largest group
in the data pool (N = 504; 7%) (Table 4).
Influence of R/S on patient health
Responders were asked about the potential influence of R/S on patient health in general. Across all samples 3,700
physicians answered this question, of which 1,767 (48%, CI95% 46.4%–49.6%) replied that R/S has “Much” or “Very
much” influence on patient health (Figure 1). The number of physicians believing that R/S has at least “Some” influence
on patient health was 3,078 (83%, 81.8%–84.2%). In comparison, for 1,020 nurses these proportions were 658 (65%,
62.1%–67.9%) and 955 (94%, 92.5%–95.5%) respectively. Due to the large between-group heterogeneity, statistical
significance test of differences was not feasible.
R/S Training of HPs
Across all samples 649 (%, CI95%) (16%, 14.9%–17.1%) physicians reported to have undergone any formal training
regarding R/S in medicine with the lowest proportion was 4% (Lucchetti, 2016) and the highest 28% (Ramakrishnan,
India, 2014). For nurses this amounted to 264 (23%, 20.6%–25.4%) ranging from 18% (Schouten-Wermuth, 2016) to
35% (Hvidt-Frick, 2014) (Figure 2).
Discussion
Our discussion here will focus first on the reported statistics and general composition of the data pool, and second, we will
discuss the objectives behind building the NERSH Data Pool.
Data pool characteristics
Using both network, citation and systematic literature searches we found six new survey samples based on the RSMPP or
NERSH Questionnaire, which were added to the preexisting second version of the data pool, now released as the NERSH
Data Pool 3.0. Here we have presented the demographics of the complete data pool and select variables regarding
attitudes toward influence of R/S on patient health, and whether responders had any formal training in R/S in medicine.
The included samples were collected in very distinct locations, some were collected from national organizations, and
others were collected at single facilities. The cultures and religious landscapes of the represented countries differ, and
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160

17

Ramakrishnan (India), 2014

0

0

0

953
(15.2%)

Hefti, 2018

Menegatti-Chequini, 2019

Menegatti-Chequini, 2016

Total

842
(13.4%)

0

0

105

0

0

0

23

49

0

79

73

0

209

0

1,788
(28.5%)

0

0

0

0

20

10

7

11

0

0

31

0

31

0

0

5

1,593

80

Obst/
gyn

447
(7.1%)

0

0

0

0

11

26

25

9

0

0

30

0

132

37

38

21

0

118

Surgical

143
(2.3%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

14

50

0

0

0

0

34

0

0

0

0

45

Para-clinical

236
(3.8%)

0

0

0

0

17

12

2

11

0

0

21

0

17

0

0

9

0

147

Pediatric

1,591
(25.3%)

508

84

0

281

11

0

1

45

112

0

0

397

43

0

0

9

0

100

Psychiatry

282
(4.5%)

0

0

0

0

70

0

17

33

0

0

0

0

12

60

28

28

0

34

Other

6,282
(100%)

508

84

105

281

171

194

97

225

112

79

225

397

623

163

182

101

1,593

1,142

Total

Note. * The samples of Brazilian nurses (Tomasso, 2010) and physicians from Congo (Mukwayakala, 2018) contained no information about medical specialty. Also, medical specialty was not mandatory in all
surveys, thus totals may differ from actual sample sizes.

42

0

Lucchetti, 2018

Lee, 2019

8

0

Butcher, 2013

146

0

Münger, 2017

Ramakrishnan (Indoensia), 2014

70

Al-Yousefi, 2012

Lucchetti, 2016

145

0

van Randwijk, 2018

Lee, 2013

66

Büssing, 2014

0

0

29

116

Kuseyri, 2016

304
0

314

0

Curlin, 2005

Schouten-Wermuth, 2016

Hvidt-Frick, 2014

GP

Medical

Study/Medical specialty

Table 3. Distribution of grouped medical specialties in the studies*. Students not included.
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72
(1.0%)

8

53

8

0

0

9

25

151

37

71

0

19

35

163

1,529
(21.4%)

Münger, 2017

Butcher, 2013

Ramakrishnan (India), 2014

Ramakrishnan (Indonesia), 2014

Mukwayakala, 2018

Lucchetti, 2016

Lucchetti, 2018

Lee, 2019

Cordero, 2019

Cordero, 2018

Lee, 2015

Hefti, 2018

Menegatti-Chequini, 2019

Menegatti-Chequini, 2016

Total

Note. * Including atheists and agnostics.

0

17

Tomasso, 2010

0

0

0

2

0

36

0

0

0

0

1

3

1

2

0

7

2

0

0

0

Büssing, 2014

Al-Yousefi, 2012

29

Hvidt-Frick, 2014

0

6

185

52

Kuseyri, 2016

122

22

Schouten-Wermuth, 2016

Buddhist
12

Lee, 2013

409

Curlin, 2005

van Randwijk, 2018

No affiliation*

114

Study/Religious affiliation

Table 4. Distribution of religious affiliations in the studies.
Hindu

256
(3.6%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

195

4

1

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

53

Jewish

186
(2.6%)

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

181

Mormon

17
(0.2%)

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

17

Muslim

504
(7.0%)

0

0

2

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

103

37

0

1

0

225

5

6

0

0

78

13

33

Christian

4,189
(58.5%)

193

33

80

138

68

33

93

117

163

100

15

35

40

66

98

0

244

688

148

123

1

1,077

636

Other

399
(5.6%)

152

15

0

0

14

4

1

27

22

0

0

0

4

0

29

0

19

17

6

8

1

1

79

Total

7,158
(100%)

508

83

103

138

155

75

281

169

194

100

120

276

106

79

146

225

397

903

183

183

102

1,507

1,125
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Figure 1. Physicians' and nurses' opinion about the influence of R/S on patient health. Physicians, N = 3,700.
Nurses, N = 1,020.

Figure 2. Physicians' and nurses' formal training in R/S. Physicians, N = 3,987. Nurses, N = 1,158.

participants' attitudes are likely affected thereof. Some samples include only HPs of a specific profession (i.e. only
physicians, nurses or chaplains), where others included a variety of health professions.
The heterogeneity between studies was expected as part of the design and is the reason why it did not make sense to test
between-sample differences of descriptive variables. As expected, when looking at attitudes toward potential influence of
R/S on patient health, we see large variations between studies, and based on the 95% confidence intervals nurses more
often reported this influence on patient health than the physicians did. This is in line with earlier research on differences in
nurses' and physicians' attitudes toward R/S,29,30 although we must underline that the crude descriptive findings reported
here are at study-level and not controlled for within-study confounders. This was beyond the scope of this descriptive
analysis of the data pool.
Also, the reported R/S training of the physicians and nurses in the data pool varied largely. Again, we read two important
points out of this. 1) Physician and nurses are largely under-educated when it comes to handling R/S in the clinical setting
(i.e. 16% and 23% respectively had some education, leaving approximately four out of five physicians and nurses as
having no formal education in this matter). We have no information about the degree or length of educations that were
reported. 2) Large differences between sample may signify how the focus on R/S education local is influenced by local
culture.
MAs and IPDMAs
Traditional meta-analyses (MAs) are the recommended approach when comparing results of several studies. MAs
examining HPs’ attitudes in clinical practice are still scarce, and IPDMAs even more so.
In this study we have reported how we have built a pool of individual HP survey responses that enables us to perform
IPDMA. Already a single recent IPDMA study compared the religiosity of physicians from seven countries, and their
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self-reported influence of their religiosity on their clinical practice. Religiosity and influence of religious beliefs were
most pronounced in India, Indonesia, and a European faith-based hospital. Half (50%) of the physicians examined
reported being influenced that their work as a physician was influenced by their own religiosity.31 Using individual
participant data, the authors were able to conduct a sensitivity analysis of potential confounders at sample level, and thus
demonstrated the potential of this data pool.
Koenig et al. recently expressed detailed concerns about the biases introduced when using meta-analyses within R/S
research.3 They describe R/S and mental health research as a social science where meta-analyses should only be used to
describe heterogeneity and not as much searching for consistency and generalizability of study findings across
populations. Koenig et al. highlights several common critique points of MAs including when studies measure different
variables, incomplete or unstandardized results, inability to account for inter-study variation, heterogeneity due to broad
inclusion criteria without the possibility to limit the analysis to sub-groups within the samples, and susceptibility to the
ecological fallacy. All these critique points are mitigated by the improved IPDMA-design, which we enable when
collecting individual participant data.32
Meta-analyses are considered one of the gold standards behind evidence-based health care, and the number of published
meta-analyses have increased markedly over the last decades although average study quality has been questioned.33 One
of the caveats is that when collections of samples are very heterogeneous, comparisons of variables using a traditional
meta-analysis design are likely to lead to biased results if within-sample confounders are not controlled for at the
individual-level (i.e. ecological fallacy).34 This fallacy is suspected to bias interpretations of meta-analyses where
individual participant data were not available to the researchers, who thus had to rely on simple aggregated effect
measures of the included studies (i.e. at study-level). Sometimes effect measures even differ between the included studies,
hence they must be converted to a common effect measure by meta-analysis researchers. This introduces yet another step
in the meta-analysis and thus a risk for bias/error.
Koenig et al. also problematized the risks introduced when study results are reduced to a single value.3 For the social and
health sciences this is however a key concept that has driven scientific research to where it is today. This is not saying that
this reductionism does not include biases and caveats that researchers must understand and respect in their interpretation
of their results. Especially within psychometrics (i.e. regarding R/S and mental health) measurements may lack the
validity and reliability compared to measurements from more objective sciences. Still limited by these known biases,
psychometrics have not only made quantifiable scientific comparisons possible within mental health research, but have
also generated a wealth of crucial clinical instruments positively affecting lives and disease courses of patients, some
examples are scales for measuring severity of mental illnesses during treatment like Hamilton Depression Rating Scale,35
Global Assessment of Functioning,36 IQ tests like WAIS-VI37 and more. Measuring aspects of R/S is notoriously
difficult, mostly due to the personal and subjective dimensions that are natural parts of R/S experiences. Challenges
caused by imprecise measurements, and/or attempts to compare results from studies using different or custom instruments
(i.e. comparing apples and oranges) does not implicitly negate those instruments, but rather demonstrate a lack of
collaboration amongst researchers of this field.
We thus believe, that the use of an instrument, or scientific method like meta-analyses, that over time has demonstrated its
ability to advance health care and/or enrich the research thereof, should not be discontinued because of its imprecisions
before another instrument or scientific method with improved characteristics are suggested to take its place.
Assimilating research designs and measurements
It has been argued that MAs are so complex that mistakes are inevitable.33 We truly acknowledge the difficulty in
conducting MAs, and most likely not a single MA is 100% perfect. Still, this is not an argument against using this method,
because the argument of embedded error is applicable to practically most research methods including both quantitative
and qualitative methods. Planning and deciding on research designs, deciding how to collect and filter the data, how
strictly to enforce an interview guide, the handling of missing answers/observations, the weighing of pros and cons of
different statistical strategies for analysis, choosing which statistics to report and how to interpret them. These are just
some examples where research projects are susceptible to subjective decisions by human researchers that are prone to
make mistakes and bad judgements. Rather than giving up on these methods we believe this calls for our continuing focus
on our own human biases, and also for the need to systematize research methods using internationally recommended gold
standards (like PRISMA) that precisely aims to document and limit these errors.38 Also, instead of limiting research on
R/S and health to theological and qualitative methods, we should welcome diverse and mixed research strategies, all
adding valuable perspectives on a theoretical common consensus among researchers. This way we will continually equip
ourselves with the latest and best instruments, with which we will attempt to prove or disprove the current hypotheses
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about how R/S is related to patient health and health care in general. Only this way can we make reason for decision
makers to level the importance of R/S in health care with other central health topics crucial for patient health and wellbeing.
Like any other scientific research design, IPDMA has weaknesses, the largest being heterogeneity, which is largely
caused by differences in sampling (location, culture, profession and sampling method), and differences in subjective
judgements in the local samples.
Still, pooling survey data in the NERSH Data Pool will enable us to perform meta-analyses using the individual data of
survey participants. In summary IPDMA carries both statistical and clinical advantages over regular traditional MA.32,39
Some advantages include: 1) the ability to utilize data from yet unpublished studies and or outcome measures thus
reducing publication bias; 2) standardized statistical analysis across studies; 3) ability to perform analysis on sub-groups
participants (i.e. certain religious affiliations, occupations or medical specialties); 4) ensure consistent inclusion and
exclusion criteria; 5) standardized handling of missing values across samples; and 6) overcoming the ecological fallacy of
traditional meta-analysis by enabling analysis at the individual level.34
Conclusions
The above results and discussion highlight several important prerequisites for this research field, and we argue in favor of
the following. 1) The psychometric constructs within R/S should be measured only with validated and broadly accessible
instruments. 2) Ideally, researchers should stick to the same validated instruments. Even an average measure with known
limitations, and used by everyone, is worth much more to this research field than a more precise measure used only by the
few. 3) International and cross-cultural collaborations should be developed in order to bring researchers together. Our
own experience from the NERSH-collaboration networking across national borders, and not least cultures, states and
promotes a whole-hearted respect of each other’s worldviews, while cultivating an assimilated professional work ethic
that demands the highest scientific standards. 4) We highly recommend sharing research data, in order to utilize statistical
analysis of greater power at the individual level (i.e. enabling IDPMA). We see the advantages of this within the niche of
HPs R/S through the NERSH Data Pool, but data pooling like this could lift the entire research field of “R/S and health”
and “Spiritual care” into a new era of scientific research.
The NERSH Data Pool of health professionals’ attitudes towards R/S in medicine is our attempt to help lift the quality of
meta-analyses within this field. We have no knowledge about a similar data pool, and we look forward to test and retest
hypotheses about R/S in medicine using its qualities.
Limitations
Large between-samples heterogeneity was expected due to differences in sampling and culture of the background
populations. Due to the reduced external validity, any attempt to compare local survey results must be done with caution
and should control for within-sample confounders. Meta-analyses should use random-effects modeling.
We know from another project/article (currently undergoing peer-review elsewhere) that we can reduce the betweenstudy heterogeneity by grouping the physicians by medical specialty. Further stratification of the health professionals in
the data pool would likely further reduce the heterogeneity making comparisons more feasible. A disadvantage of this
approach would be the risk of diluting a potential effect by creating small groups. However, the current article is not a
meta-analysis, and we have chosen to report the complete content of the data pool here. Another and more long-term
strategy to reduce heterogeneity would be to reduce methodological biases of sampling of future datasets. This could be
done for instance by ensuring thorough cross-cultural validation of local questionnaires including qualitative feedback
from health professionals who completed the questionnaire, ensuring that responders are presented with explaining
definitions of central terms and concepts referenced in the questionnaire, and unifying the planning and execution of the
local surveys internationally.
We have not been able to control for cohort effects because none of the samples have performed a follow-up survey.
The 2012 survey of Brazilian physicians40 was based on interviews rather than self-administered questionnaires, which
may have led respondents to give less extreme answers in fear of stigmatization. Contrary, it may be argued that face-toface interviews limit acquiescence bias where responders tire out in written questionnaires and give the same answer to
multiple subsequent questions.
Perspectives
Researching and developing spiritual care at a national level is as important as ever, but it is not until we undertake the
challenge of understanding international and cross-cultural differences that we can hope to truly develop our own
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culturally framed healthcare system. Also, we support that both researchers and health care stakeholders take candid and
openhearted interest in healthcare systems from other cultures in order to allow a united and global growth in healthcare.
Future work and clinical implications
In the near future, we will use the described data pool to test and retest hypotheses about R/S in medicine using IPDMA
designs. Some planned analyses are: 1) the association of HPs’ attitudes and self-reported behavior regarding R/S in the
clinical encounter; 2) R/S characteristics and attitudes of physicians from different medical specialties; and 3) Attitudes of
HPs considering controversial ethical situations in healthcare.
We believe this work will better our understanding of how HPs values work in clinical practice, and aiding the
development of R/S curricula that will help HPs learn how to incorporate spiritual care into their treatment of patients
from any culture, and despite potentially differing world-views.
Invitation to collaborate
Please contact last author (NCH) if you are interested in joining the NERSH collaboration.
Data availability
Extended data
Open Science Framework: Extended data for ‘Health professionals’ attitudes toward religiosity and spirituality: a
NERSH Data Pool based on 23 surveys from six continents’. http://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/J79PT.19
This project contains the following extended data:
•

NERSH Data Pool 3.0 Codebook. Excel file describing the structure, variables and scales included in the NERSH
Data Pool 3.0. The file also includes an overview of the 23 samples included.

Data are available under the terms of the Creative Commons Zero “No rights reserved” data waiver (CC0 1.0 Public
domain dedication).
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want to make a convincing argument for the use of databases such as NERSH: What is needed to
reduce this heterogeneity, what might be disadvantages of a homogenizing approach and how
much information is necessary to enable sufficient statistical power? The authors briefly discuss
some of these issues on p13, but I recommend expanding this.
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On p4, section 'building the NERSH Data Pool' it is stated that only survey samples that
weren't already included were selected. However, I wondered if this meant that any
repeated-measures samples would be excluded? Though I understood toward the end of
the paper that such samples were non-existent, I suggest changing the word 'samples' to
'datasets', to avoid this misunderstanding.
ӧ

ӧ

ӧ
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I also wasn't fully clear on the search strategy. Though I could follow the text, I became
confused when looking at the upper half of Table 1; Have you looked for studies that cited
those studies by Curlin et al.? If so, why did you choose these studies as for the citation
search?bb
Do I understand it correctly that Table 2 contains all of the datasetsbcurrently in the NERSH
database and that the ones listed on p7 are the new ones that were added to the third
version? If so, please make this more clear in the text.b
Why have you chosen to only examine the data of physicians and nurses?

Have I understood correctly that the exclusion criteriabmentioned on p8 are missing
information on gender, only containing empty answers and not being 18years of age or
older? Perhaps this could be made more clear in the methods section?
Finally, there are some misspellings and awkward sentences throughout the text that another
careful reading should be able to get out.b
ӧ

Overall, I really appreciate the efforts of the authors to advance research methodology in the field
of religion, spirituality, and health, and I think this paper helps the field make an important step in
that direction..
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I confirm that I have read this submission and believe that I have an appropriate level of
expertise to confirm that it is of an acceptable scientific standard, however I have
significant reservations, as outlined above.
Author Response 02 Sep 2021

Alex Kørup, University of Southern Denmark, Odense, Denmark
Response to reviewer Anja Visser
Thank you for reviewing our manuscript. Below I attend to all of your comments. The
changes will be included in the 2nd version of the article uploaded along this response. This
reply and the updated version of the article has been approved by all authors.
Comment #1
”… Discussion about the use of meta-analysis in psychology in general and in the
psychology of religion in particular is becoming stronger and I think the authors offer an
important avenue for mitigation of these issues with the suggestion to make more use of
IPDMA and to build a database like the NERSH database to enable these types of studies. I
would, therefore, recommend that the authors place more emphasis on this issue in their
paper. For example, by moving this section of the discussion to the introduction section.
This would also resolve the lack of clarity about the purpose of the paper that the
introduction now suffers from.”
Response #1
Thank you for pointing this out. We have moved the suggested section and strengthened
the introduction section which are now more in line with the main purpose of the paper: To
suggest, and present an example of, how data pooling can enable future IPDMA studies.

Comment #2
“… As the authors correctly emphasize, IPDMA allows for a reduction of bias introduced in
meta-analyses because of the heterogeneity between studies. However, even in the
reasonably large dataset of NERSH, no statistical tests could be applied because of betweenstudy heterogeneity (p. 8). A more thorough discussion of this point is needed in the paper,
I think, if the authors really want to make a convincing argument for the use of databases
such as NERSH: What is needed to reduce this heterogeneity, what might be disadvantages
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of a homogenizing approach and how much information is necessary to enable sufficient
statistical power? The authors briefly discuss some of these issues on p13, but I recommend
expanding this.”
Answer #2
Yes, heterogeneity is a significant challenge in the data pool. Doing international and crosscultural research we expected a significant degree of heterogeneity, and because we
collected already existing datasets, we were not able to reduce the heterogeneity already
present between the raw samples. Still, we know from another project/article (currently
undergoing peer-review elsewhere) that we can reduce the between-study heterogeneity by
grouping the physicians by medical specialty. Further stratification of the health
professionals in the data pool would likely further reduce the heterogeneity making
comparisons more feasible. A disadvantage of this approach would be the risk of diluting a
potential effect by creating small groups. The current article is however not a meta-analysis,
and we have chosen to report the complete content of the data pool here.
Another and more long-term strategy to reduce heterogeneity would be to reduce
methodological biases of sampling of future datasets. This could be done for instance by
ensuring thorough cross-cultural validation of local questionnaires including qualitative
feedback from health professions who completed the questionnaire, ensuring that
responders are presented with explaining definitions of central terms and concepts
referenced in the questionnaire, and unifying the planning and execution of the local
surveys internationally.
We have added a short discussion of this to the Limitations section of the article.
Regarding an estimate of sample size needed to receive sufficient statistical power, for the
current study this would be purely theoretical and of little practical relevance. It could
however make sense to calculate such estimate before conducting future hypothesistesting studies considering the expected variance of the selected measurements of those
specific studies.

Comment #3
“On p4, section 'building the NERSH Data Pool' it is stated that only survey samples that
weren't already included were selected. However, I wondered if this meant that any
repeated-measures samples would be excluded? Though I understood toward the end of
the paper that such samples were non-existent, I suggest changing the word 'samples' to
'datasets', to avoid this misunderstanding.”
Answer #3
No samples were repeated so there were no repeated-measures samples excluded. If we
had access to any repeated-measures samples they would be of great value to us and would
have been included in the data pool.
In the section ‘Building the NERSH Data Pool’ we made two clarifications using ‘dataset’
rather than samples.
Comment #4
“I also wasn't fully clear on the search strategy. Though I could follow the text, I became
confused when looking at the upper half of Table 1; Have you looked for studies that cited

b
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those studies by Curlin et al.? If so, why did you choose these studies as for the citation
search?”
b
Answer #4
The eight articles by Curlin used in the citation search were selected by Hvidt and Kørup in
2016 for the first systematic search. It was important for us to use the exact same approach
in this study. Articles were chosen because they all rest on the RSMPP and were the first
articles published by Curlin in the years 2005 to 2008. Looking for publications using the
RSMPP we judged it unlikely that at least one of these articles would not be referenced.
Today we have executed this search strategy twice (in 2016 and 2020), both times followed
by a rigorous literature search as also described in the article. Both times the literature
search was not able to find further samples that we had not already found using the
network and citation searches.
I have added this elaboration to the article as well to clarify this part of the study design.
Comment #5
“Do I understand it correctly that Table 2 contains all of the datasets currently in the NERSH
database and that the ones listed on p7 are the new ones that were added to the third
version? If so, please make this more clear in the text.”
b
Answer #5
Yes, it was a bit misleading in the text. We have rephrased it to “After inclusion of the found
datasets the complete data pool comprised 4,872 physicians, 1,319 nurses, 286 midwifes,
and other HP occupations in smaller numbers (See Table 2 for details)”.
Comment #6
“Why have you chosen to only examine the data of physicians and nurses?”
b
Answer #6
We present these statistics to give a small view into the characteristics of the health
professionals in data pool. Physicians and nurses comprise 85% of the observations in the
data pool why they were suited for this purpose without grouping different occupations
together. On the other hand, we did not want to perform any actual statistical comparison
between the groups due to the heterogeneity between samples (Such analysis would
require a study of its own). We decided to report these statistics to give readers a hint of the
scope and potential of the data pool in relation to future studies and collaborations.
Comment #7
“Have I understood correctly that the exclusion criteria mentioned on p8 are missing
information on gender, only containing empty answers and not being 18years of age or
older? Perhaps this could be made more clear in the methods section?”
Answer #7
Yes, you are correct. This information is already available in the Methods section under the
title ‘Inclusion and exclusion criteria’. I have added clarifications in the text.

b
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Comment #8
“Finally, there are some misspellings and awkward sentences throughout the text that
another careful reading should be able to get out. “
Answer #8
We have attended to several minor misspellings/grammatical issues through-out the
manuscript.

Comment #9
“Overall, I really appreciate the efforts of the authors to advance research methodology in
the field of religion, spirituality, and health, and I think this paper helps the field make an
important step in that direction..”
Answer #9
Thank you.
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search in Web of Science and also a systematic literature search in
Medline, Embase, PsycInfo, Web of Science, and Google Scholar.
We searched for RSMPP or NERSH surveys not known within
our professional network (for search strings and further details of
this review, please see Hvidt et al[19]).
The searches yielded 316 and 1572 items, respectively, and
identiﬁed 2 additional samples by Tomasso et al[10] and AlYouseﬁ.[11] Both research groups were invited to join the
collaboration, and both agreed.
All participating research groups signed agreements to share
their original questionnaire data. Data from all surveys were sent to
the ﬁrst author as data manager of the NERSH Data Pool. In cases
where interpretation of the data was unclear, or other vital
information could not be extracted from published articles, the
relevant researchers were contacted by e-mail, and asked to supply
details about sampling criteria, response rate, any data management tasks performed on the raw data, and the questionnaire used.
Sample locations varied from single facility surveys (Saudi Arabia,
Brazilian nurses and teachers, Brazilian physicians, Indonesia,
Congo, Germany Munich Transplantation and Austria), multiple
facilities (India), and regional or nationwide surveys (Denmark,
New Zealand, Germany Munich Perinatal, Germany Munich
Turkish, Germany Freiburg, and USA). The total NERSH Data Pool
encompassed 5724 participants at the time of analysis.
Some local researchers used only a part of the original
questionnaire, and others added further questions to their survey.
Samples were acquired by traditional self-administered questionnaires except for the Brazilian physician study where face-toface interviews were used.

1. Introduction
Research studies across the globe have shown that attitudes of
health professionals (HPs) toward religion and spirituality
inﬂuence their interaction with patients. Religious physicians
are more likely to discuss issues regarding religiosity or
spirituality (R/S) with their patients,[1] less likely to refer their
patients to a mental health facility,[2] more likely to accept clergy
and pastoral professionals in the care of their patients,[3] less
likely to report that doctors must disclose information about, or
refer patients for, medical procedures to which the physician
objected on moral grounds,[4] and more often have religious
objections against physician-assisted suicide, terminal sedation,
and withdrawal of life support.[5] Conversely, religious and
spiritual values have been found to enhance empathy, altruism,
and motivation.[6–8]
With the increase in published articles on this clinically
important topic, we ﬁnd it is time to reassess ﬁndings of the last
15 years in a further robust study design. Our ﬁrst research
question is: “How prevalent is religiosity among physicians?”
and secondly “Does physicians’ religiosity inﬂuence their clinical
practice?”.
Identifying these potential inﬂuences in physicians’ decisionmaking is not only of importance for how physicians understand
themselves. If inﬂuence of personal values is part of the patient–
physician encounter, we need to be able to reﬂect on it and talk
about it openly. We must learn to distinguish between situations
where patient autonomy must be protected by deliberately setting
aside these personal values, and situations where the positive
impact of the same personal values can be realized in a fruitful
and professional way.

2.1. Meta-analysis design
1.1. Background

Based on the above described systematic literature search we
performed individual participant data meta-analysis (IPDMA).
IPDMA carries several advantages over traditional meta-analysis
of aggregated data. Utilizing the original data of the surveys, we
were able to enforce strict inclusion criteria, equal handling of
missing values across samples, and extraction of only physicians
for subgroup analyses. Likewise, we are able to include
previously unpublished data.[20]

Starting with the large national survey of 1144 American
physicians in 2002 based on the questionnaire “Religion and
Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives” (RSMPP)[9]
researchers from around the world formed the “Network for
Research in Spirituality and Health” (NERSH.org). Within the
years 2009 to 2016, the original questionnaire developed into the
NERSH Questionnaire, and research teams from around the
world gathered additional local samples.[10–16] These data from
culturally distinct countries are optimal for testing our hypothesis
of inﬂuence of religious values on clinical practice.
Until now, only samples from Indonesia and India,[17] and
Brazil, Indonesia, and India have been compared.[18] Ramakrishnan et al[17] found support for a bidirectional inﬂuence of
religiosity and inﬂuence of clinical experience, and expressed a
need for further cross-cultural comparison studies. Lucchetti et al
compared demographics including religious afﬁliation and
created 5 subscales based directly on question batteries from
the survey. No tests for unidimensionality were performed,
limiting the validity of the measures. Lucchetti et al[18] found
different attitudes on spirituality and religiosity in the 3 studies
and argued that ethnicity and culture probably were important
moderators.

2.2. Outcome measures
2.2.1. Religiosity of health professionals. We ﬁrst included a
measure for religiosity of the physicians using the previously
validated unidimensional scale “Religiosity of Health Professionals” included in the NERSH data pool.[21] The scale is composed
of 4 items: The ﬁrst item “To what extent do you consider yourself
a religious person?” with 4 possible answers ranging from “not
religious at all” to “very religious”; and the other 3 items “My
religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of medicine,” “I try hard to
carry my religious beliefs over into all my other dealings in life,”
and “My whole approach to life is based on my religion” with 4
possible answers ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly
agree” The scale thus primarily measures religiosity within the
being and doing dimensions of religiosity,[22] and also embeds an
indirect measure of inﬂuence through the second and third items.
Physicians were given a total score from 4 to 16. Meta-analysis was
performed on the mean score value.
A 2-step approach was applied, ﬁrst computing outcome
measures and error statistics for each sample. Second, a metaanalysis was performed using a weighted random-effects model,

2. Methods and materials
In 2016, NERSH collaborators were queried by e-mail for
samples based on the RSMPP or NERSH questionnaire. In April,
2016, we (ﬁrst author and last author) performed a citations
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2.3. Exclusion criteria

and forest plots generated. Due to cultural similarities the 6
European samples were also analyzed in a separate meta-analysis.
Conﬁdence intervals (CIs) are reported study-wise, and also for
each complete meta-analysis. Heterogeneity was assessed using
measures of I2. Study-wise sensitivity analyses were performed to
examine the potential inﬂuence of age and sex. In a regression
model with age and sex as covariates, coefﬁcients and effect sizes
(R2) were used to examine the potential confounders.

Sex identiﬁcation was mandatory, which also functioned as a
way to identify the nonresponses included in some of the original
data ﬁles. Also, an age requirement of at least 18 years was
enforced, removing a couple of students and a few observations
due to mistyping. We ﬁltered out all data relating to nonphysician
participants in the pooled studies (n = 1841). Three samples
(Saudi Arabia, n = 225; New Zealand, n = 112; and Congo, n =
112) did not include any of the outcome parameters and were
excluded from the meta-analysis. Based on our missing data
analysis we chose to keep only observations completing at least
2 of the 4 items in the “Religiosity of Health Professionals”—
instrument (Fig. 1).

2.2.2. My religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of medicine.
A second summary measure was included in the design as a more
speciﬁc measure of self-experienced inﬂuence of own religiosity.
The single item “My religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of
medicine” from the scale was selected for this purpose. The
response items were dichotomized into Agree and Disagree
values, and meta-analysis was performed on the proportion of
respondents agreeing to the statement.
Meta-analysis for the second outcome measure was performed
using the metaprop command in Stata. Because several
proportions came close to 1 in some studies, we enabled the
Freeman-Tukey double arcsine transformation to avoid exclusion from the analysis leading to a biased pooled estimate.[23]

2.4. Missing data analysis
At the time of analysis 451 physicians had not answered all 4
items in the instrument. Forty-six physicians did not supply any
of the 4 variables, and 46 physicians answered a single question.
In all, 154 physicians answered 2 out of the 4 questions, and 205
physicians answered 3 out of the 4 questions. Participants with
incomplete scores did not differ to other respondents regarding

Figure 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
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Table 1
Characteristics of physicians included in the meta-analysis.
n

Male %

Mean
age (SD)

USA, 2002

1122

0.74

49.0 (8.34)

49

0.63

Indonesia, 2010

119

0.46

29.1 (3.78)

28

0.99

Germany Freiburg, 2011

111

0.55

38.8 (8.06)

37

0.24

India, 2012
Denmark, 2012
Brazil, 2012

274
882
194

0.43
0.57
0.75

32.6 (10.83)
48.8 (12.51)
37.7 (11.07)

27
49
34

0.50
0.61
0.95

Random
Mixed occupations within
psychiatry
All physicians
All physicians
All physicians

Austria, 2014

28

0.57

41.6 (10.46)

43

0.52

Mixed occupations

Germany Munich
Perinatal, 2014
Germany Munich
Transplant, 2014
Germany Munich
Turkish, 2016

514

0.34

37.9 (8.86)

36

0.82

45

0.60

38.5 (9.95)

38

0.64

53

0.47

34.6 (8.25)

33

0.22

Mixed occupation within
perinatal care
Mixed occupation within
organ transplantation
All physicians with
Turkish background
∗
working in Germany

Study name

∗

Median Response
age
rate %

Invitation

Religious
institution

Scope

Random
Only physicians
All physicians

Region

Nationwide

No

North America

Single facility
Dr. Soetomo General Hospital,
Surabaya, East Java
Nationwide

No

South-east Asia

No

Europe

Multiple facilities
Region of Southern Denmark
Single facility
Marília University Hospital
Single facility
Brothers of Mercy hospital
Nationwide

No
No
No

South Asia
Europe
South America

Catholic

Europe

No

Europe

Single facility
University Hospital Munich
Nationwide

No

Europe

No

Europe

Duration of stay in Germany was not an inclusion criterion.

included in the meta-analysis. Individual participant data were
retrieved from all 10 surveys. Data integrity was assessed by the
ﬁrst author, and any doubts in interpretation of the data were
resolved by direct correspondence with the local researchers (see
Kørup et al for a methodological description of the process of
ensuring data integrity and comparability between samples in the
data pool).
Analysis of the religious afﬁliations of the physicians showed a
large degree of heterogeneity between the samples. In 5 out of the
10 samples about a quarter of the physicians reported no
religious afﬁliation or reported to be atheists or agnostics
(Germany Freiburg, Germany Munich Perinatal, Germany
Munich Transplant, Germany Munich Turkish, and Denmark;
Table 2).
Both Spearman rho and Kendall tau-b correlations were run to
determine the relationship between the 2 summary measures:
score on the “Religiosity of HPs” instrument; and self-reported

age or sex in a separate analysis (not reported here, but available
upon request). The pattern of the missing values was analyzed
and recognized as missing completely at random. Due to the
unidimensionality of the “Religiosity of Health Professionals”—
instrument, we accepted observations responding to at least half
of the instrument (ie, 2 out of 4 items). Missing values were
imputed with mean values of the remaining observations.
In all, 3342 physicians from 10 samples were included in the
ﬁnal analysis (Table 1). All statistics were made with Stata
13.1.[24]

3. Results
A total of 1888 articles were assessed for eligibility yielding 2
additional studies based on the RSMPP questionnaire. Out of
5353 health professionals from 14 surveys, data of 3342
physicians from 10 surveys met the inclusion criteria and were
Table 2

∗

Religious afﬁliations of physicians .
No afﬁliation Buddhist Hindu
(%)†
(%)
(%)
USA, 2002
110 (9.9)
Indonesia, 2010
0 (0)
Germany Freiburg, 2011
31 (27.9)
India, 2012
8 (3.0)
Denmark, 2012
179 (22.4)
Brazil, 2012
9 (4.6)
Austria, 2014
2 (7.1)
Germany Munich
121 (23,6)
Perinatal, 2014
Germany Munich
10 (22.7)
Transplant, 2014
Germany Munich
13 (24.5)
Turkish, 2016
∗
†

12 (1.1)
0 (0)
1 (0.9)
1 (0.4)
2 (0.2)
0 (0)
0 (0)
1 (0.2)

52
2
0
191
1
0
0
0

Jewish
(%)

(4.7) 180 (16.1)
(1.7)
0 (0)
(0)
0 (0)
(70.7)
0 (0)
(0.1)
0 (0)
(0)
0 (0)
(0)
0 (0)
(0)
1 (0.2)

Mormon Muslim
(%)
(%)

Protestant Catholic
(%)
(%)

17
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

374
6
40
34
631
16
2
167

(1.5)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

33 (3.0)
102 (85.7)
1 (0.9)
36 (13.3)
5 (0.6)
0 (0)
0 (0)
4 (0.8)
0 (0)
39 (73.6)

(33.5)
(5.0)
(36.0)
(12.6)
(71.9)
(8.2)
(7.1)
(32.6)

10 (22.7)
0 (0)

244
7
34
0
30
147
24
207

(21.9)
(5.9)
(30.6)
(0)
(3.4)
(75.8)
(85.7)
(40.3)

Orthodox Other
Other
(%)
Christian (%) (%)
16
2
0
0
11
0
0
5

(1.4)
(1.7)
(0)
(0)
(1.3)
(0)
(0)
(1.0)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(1.2)

78
0
4
0
17
22
0
1

(7.0)
(0)
(3.6)
(0)
(2.0)
(11.3)
(0)
(0.2)

Do not want
Total
to answer (%)
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

(0)
(0)
(0)
(0)
(0.2)
(0)
(0)
(0)

1116
119
111
270
878
194
28
513

22 (50.0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

2 (4.6)

0 (0)

44

1 (1.9)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

0 (0)

53

Some physicians did not answer this question, thus totals differ from Table 1.
“No afﬁliation” includes physicians identifying as atheist or agnostic.
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3.2. My religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of medicine

inﬂuence of religious beliefs on practice of medicine. As expected
from a unidimensional instrument, we found a very strong,
positive correlation between the religiosity measure and selfperceived inﬂuence of religiosity on medical practice, which was
statistically signiﬁcant (r = 0.892, P < .0001; and tb = 0.796,
P = < .0001). Because the single item itself is part of the scale, we
also ran analysis on the rest scores with the item subtracted from
the scale, which was also signiﬁcant (r = 0.797, P < .0001; and
tb = 0.695, P = <.0001).

The overall summary measure of proportion agreeing to the
statement “My religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of
medicine” was 0.50 (95% CI 0.36–0.65), indicating that half
of the included physicians from all surveys reported to be
inﬂuenced by their own religious belief. Between-sample
heterogeneity was high (I2 = 98.42) (Fig. 3).
Like the summary measure of the religiosity score, Denmark and
Indonesia represented the outer ends of the samples, with 17% of
physicians from Denmark reporting to be inﬂuenced by own
religious beliefs, compared with 91% of Indonesian physicians.
Among Brazilian physicians, 36% agreed to the statement,
which was surprisingly low, because the mean religiosity score of
the physicians in the ﬁrst meta-analysis was just above the overall
mean score of religiosity. The Brazilian score of religiosity on the
“Religiosity of Health Professionals”—instrument must therefore, in part, be explained by relative high religiosity within the 3
other items in the full instrument.
The Austrian sample was noticeable as the European sample
with the highest proportion of physicians agreeing to the
statement (0.61 [0.42–0.76]). The wide CI is explained by the
small sample size. This equals the ﬁndings on the religiosity score.
Due to the large cultural overlap we also ran the meta-analysis
separately for only European samples showing a grouped
proportion of 42% (26%–59%; Supplemental Fig. 2, http://
links.lww.com/MD/D247).

3.1. Religiosity of health professionals, mean score
The meta-analysis performed using a random-effects inversevariance model with DerSimonian-Laird estimate of tau showed
a total mean religiosity score (95% CI) of 9.5 (8.31–10.68). The
Danish sample and 4 of the German samples had scores lower
than the overall mean. The largest difference in mean religiosity
score was between the samples from Denmark (6.55 [6.36–6.75])
and Indonesia (12.57 [12.25 to 12.90]; Fig. 2). Between-study
variance was high (overall I2 = 99.3%) explaining almost all of
the total variance. Cochran Q was 1322.69 (P < .0005).
In a separate analysis of European samples the mean religiosity
score was 8.65 (7.47–9.83) compared with 10.68 (9.61–11.75)
for Non-European countries. The Austrian sample had the
highest mean score of the European samples (10.46 [9.24–
11.69]). I2 was 97.7% for the 6 European samples, indicating
high degree of heterogeneity between samples (Supplemental Fig.
1, http://links.lww.com/MD/D247).
We also performed a sensitivity analysis where age and
sex were ﬁtted into a mixed model design, using study-wise
linear regression models. This analysis was able to explain
only 0% to 9% of the variation observed based on adjusted
R2 values (Supplemental Table 1, http://links.lww.com/MD/
D247).

4. Discussion
4.1. Measuring religiosity
Quantitative measures of phenomena as complex as religiosity
introduce signiﬁcant caveats. Using the speciﬁc measure of the
self-reported inﬂuence of one’s own religious beliefs in the

Figure 2. Religiosity of health professionals, mean score.
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Figure 3. My religious beliefs inﬂuence my practice of medicine.

R/S on patient health did not differ between university hospitals
and faith-based clinics in a study by Lee et al,[14] and differences
between these types of institutions may be subject to prejudices.
Brazilian physicians scored lower on the speciﬁc measure of
“inﬂuence on medical practice” relative to their mean score on
religiosity. This interesting difference could be explained by
higher scores on the 3 other items focusing on intrinsic religiosity
and identity of self as a religious individual, rather than on the
utilization of personal religious values in patient care.
An interesting point was made by Ramakrishnan,[17] proposing a potential bidirectional inﬂuence of R/S on clinical practice,
where clinical practice also has an inﬂuence on the religiosity of
the physician. It is not difﬁcult to imagine that physicians are
personally affected by the many existential crises they witness
patients go through. The treatment of patients and their relatives
in difﬁcult times stimulates the empathic and compassionate
character traits of physicians. Attempts to ﬁnd or interpret
meaning in these potentially devastating personal crises can be a
burdening and highly personal task, and physicians may, in turn,
ﬁnd themselves asking existential questions of their own.
Nevertheless, physicians’ emotional stress may eventually cause
negative coping strategies like depersonalization deﬁned as “an
impersonal, negative, and cynical attitude” towards patients,[27]
or Cool Down strategies where clinicians emotionally distances
themselves from their patients to maintain their “functionality”
in their job[28]; and this strategy may later on lead to a greater
degree of frustration because physicians notice that their acting
conﬂicts with their own professional standards.

practice of medicine, we have presented a speciﬁc and clear
indicator of how physicians consciously evaluate their openness
to the utilization of religious beliefs and values in the treatment of
their patients. Even though the phenomenological nature of
religious experience will probably never be fully quantiﬁable to
us, we are able to measure the presence of the experience, and
potentially also of the behavior derived thereof. Our measure of
the presence of the inﬂuence of religious beliefs correlates with the
degree of religiosity positively in the unidimensional instrument.
The correlation of degree of religiosity and affected behavior was
also reported by Curlin et al, Lee et al, and Lucchetti et al
who performed primary work on local samples in the data
pool.[2,4,15,18,25]
The Austrian sample of physicians had the highest religiosity
score of the European samples. The Brothers Mercy Hospital
(Barmherzige Brüder) is an establishment of the Catholic church,
and 86% of the Austrian physicians declared Catholic afﬁliation,
7% Protestant, and 7% no afﬁliation. The values of the hospital
places great importance in the altruistic teachings of the gospels,
and the self-conception of the institution describes on the hospital
website that “evangelisation always stands in the foreground of
efforts regardless of different social and political factors.”[26] The
religious priorities of this institution do not necessarily represent
those of other hospital physicians or general practitioners in
Austria, and we thus cannot expect the sample to be a
representative one of the Austrian population, and neither of
the remaining samples from nonreligious institutions. Contrary
to common expectation, physician attitudes toward inﬂuence of
6
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4.2. Other kinds of religiousness

Several of the samples had low response rates, introducing the
risk of sampling bias, Munich Turkish (22%), Freiburg (24%),
India (50%), and Austria (52%). We acknowledge the inherent
risk for biased responses in these samples, but atheistic/agnostic
respondents could be equally eager to express opinions on belief,
thus potentially balancing the inﬂuence. The respondents in the
NERSH Data Pool are anonymized, and we are not able to
contact nonresponders for a nonresponder analysis.
Sample sites vary not only culturally but also in country-wise
context. No restrictions on physician specialty or working
conditions were enforced other than those applied by the local
researchers. The Austrian sample was from a faith-based
institution unlike the other samples in the data pool, thus less
comparative.
Although 80% of the data were gathered in the period 2009 to
2016, the entire data pool was collected over 14 years. The
religious landscape in America has changed signiﬁcantly since.[33]
All of the studies are cross-sectional and have not collected
second samples, hence we cannot control for any changes in
religiosity over time.

Physicians were questioned directly about the presence and
inﬂuence of religious belief, and whether they see themselves as a
religious person. Interpretation of the terms “religious belief” and
“religion” may vary. Those who see themselves as mainly
spiritual and not afﬁliated with organized religion can easily have
read “religious” as “spiritual” in the questions making the topic
much more applicable to their own situation. Others may have
exercised a stricter interpretation, and thus scored low on
religiosity, although high on spirituality.
The same can be argued for those living according to atheistic
world views. Modern medicine has largely parted ways from its
religious and philosophical roots over the past 500 years. Many
health care environments today idealize and promote reasoning
not derived from religious thought. This secularization is probably
1 of the main reasons why we today measure a gap between the
religiosity of physicians compared with that of the background
population.[9,29] While most agnostics and atheists do not publicly
preach the ideas and arguments behind their nonbelief, we must
acknowledge a potential inﬂuence of what can best be described as
atheistic evangelism in clinical practice. In the NERSH Data Pool
agnostics, atheists and others not afﬁliated with organized religion
are grouped together in a “no afﬁliation” category (n = 483). Two
physicians declared they did not want to answer the question, and
the rest declared afﬁliation with a religion (n = 2.841). The
religiosity scores of those 3 groups (not afﬁliated, afﬁliated, and
unanswered) were tested in a separate analysis, showing means,
respectively, 5.80 (5.59 to 6.02), 9.49 (9.33 to 9.57), and 5.50
(13.56 to 24.56) on the HP Religiosity scale from 4 to 16. Based
on these data we are not able to discard the possibility that atheistic
or agnostic values may impact clinical practice, although only
recently the subject of growing research attention,[30] such atheistic
and agnostic values, may, in themselves, cover a multitude of
orientations and convictions, but are probably not experienced by
most physicians as something religious.

5. Conclusions
Physicians differ in various ways including in tendencies to
express religious values and experiences.[34] Research points
toward an increase in the number of people afﬁliated with
organized religion in the future, also when taking overall
population increase into account.[35] We postulate elsewhere that
the inﬂuence of religious values in clinical practice is here to
stay,[36] and with the current study further proposes that the size
of this inﬂuence, in a global perspective, has a weight that
signiﬁcantly alters patients’ health outcomes, and therefore
merits due attention. We believe that education regimes of current
and future physicians should encompass this knowledge, and
help physicians learn how and when these values support
professional and patient-centered care, and when they do not.

4.3. Inﬂuence of culture
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Abstract
Background: Religiosity and/or spirituality (R/S) of physicians have been reported to inform behavior regarding religiosity and

spirituality in clinical practice (R/S-B). Our aim was to study this association.
Methods: Building upon a large international data pool of physician values we performed network and systematic literature

searches using Google Scholar, Web of Science, Embase, Medline, and PsycInfo. Measures for R/S and R/S-B were selected for
comparability with existing research. We performed a two-stage IPDMA using R/S coefﬁcients from sample-wise multiple regression
analyses as summary measures. We controlled for age, gender, and medical specialty. An additional sub-analysis compared
psychiatrists to non-psychiatrists.
Results: We found 11 eligible surveys from 8 countries (n = 3159). We found a positive association between R/S and R/S-B with an
overall R/S coefﬁcient of 0.65 (0.48–0.83). All samples revealed a positive association between R/S and R/S-B. Only 2 out of the 11
samples differed from the overall conﬁdence interval. Psychiatrists had a higher degree of R/S-B, but associations with R/S did not
differ compared to non-psychiatrists.
Conclusions: We conﬁrmed a signiﬁcant association between R/S and R/S-B in this study. Despite large cultural differences

between samples, coefﬁcients remained almost constant when controlling for confounders, indicating a cultural independent effect of
R/S on R/S-B, which to our knowledge has not been documented before.
Such interaction can constitute both facilitators and barriers for high quality health care and should be considered in all aspects of
patient and relationship-centered medicine.
Abbreviations: IPDMA = individual participant data meta-analysis, NERSH = network for research in spirituality and health, R/S =
religiosity and/or spirituality, R/S-B = self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice, RSMPP = religion and spirituality in
medicine: physicians’ perspectives (questionnaire).
Keywords: meta-analysis, physicians, religion, religiosity, spirituality

medical specialty has been found to inﬂuence behavior,[3] and
mainly psychiatrists have been pointed out as being less religious,
but possibly more spiritual, than their colleagues from other
medical specialties.[9,17] Due to the many heterogeneous studies
and ﬁndings over the last 2 decades, there is a need for an
international overview using standardized measurements in a
weighted comparison.
In this study our aim was to investigate the association between
physicians’ religious characteristics (R/S) and their self-reported
behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B) using raw data
from a large international data pool of physician values. Using
comparable outcome measures of associations, we were able to
compare the degree of association between the samples.

1. Introduction
Physicians’ attitudes and self-reported behavior regarding
religiosity and spirituality in clinical practice (R/S-B) have been
reported to be informed by physicians’ own religious and/or
spiritual characteristics (R/S).[1] Physicians who describe themselves as religious or spiritual have been linked with a higher
likelihood of discussing and attending to patients’ R/S issues,[1–8]
to pray with patients,[1] and less often referring patients to mental
health facilities than their non-religious peers.[9] Also, cooperation with clergy and/or pastoral professionals are reported more
often by religious physicians.[10]
Statements like these have been tone-setting throughout this
research ﬁeld during the last 2 decades. Still, ﬁndings stem
primarily from an American survey from 2005[11] and several
additional observational studies. Most commonly the association
between R/S and R/S-B has been analyzed using single variable
measures for R/S-B (i.e., self-reported tendency to inquire about
patients’ R/S), and while measurements for R/S have sometimes
been based on a single variable[8,12,13] others have used a
composite scale.[1,4,5,14,15] Findings have been mixed. While
some report a positive association,[1,4,5,7,8,14] others have not
been able to conﬁrm this relationship,[3,12,13] and some have
reported mixed results.[15] Most studies known to us report
ﬁndings based on analyses that do not control for known
confounders like age, gender and medical specialty.[3,5,7,8,12,14] In
summary, the designs and robustness of previous analyses seem
largely varied and deﬁcient as a basis for drawing valid and
comparable conclusions.
Only a few studies have attempted international comparison of
ﬁndings,[6,16] and the association between R/S and R/S-B has
never been explored in a systematic meta-analysis. The
international comparisons that exist have pointed toward large
cross-cultural differences in both physicians’ religiosity and their
attitudes and behavior towards R/S. Also, besides age and gender,

2. Methods and materials
2.1. Data source
We used the NERSH Data Pool v3.0 as data source.[18,19]
Members of the international Network for Research in
Spirituality and Health (NERSH) have shared ideas and data
since 2003. The original questionnaire used was the Religion and
Spirituality in Medicine: Physicians’ Perspectives (RSMPP) by
Curlin, which was used in a nation-wide survey of American
physicians in 2005.[11] Later, members of NERSH created a new
questionnaire based on the RSMPP called the “NERSH
Questionnaire.” By 2015 the network had performed a total
of 12 surveys in nine different countries. These surveys became
the founding datasets of the ﬁrst version of the NERSH Data Pool
(N = 5353).[20,21]
The data pool has been updated twice since 2015 using
3different strategies: Network, citation, and literature searches.
Network searches were performed continuously in an unformal
way using primarily e-mail correspondences between NERSH
collaborators with a focus on available raw datasets based on
2
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tionnaires except for the 2012 Brazilian physician study where
face-to-face interviews were used.
The third version of the NERSH Data Pool used in this metaanalysis comprised a total of 7323 health professionals of which
4872 were physicians. The data pool has been described in detail
in another publication,[18] and its codebook is available for
download through the Open Science Framework.[19]

either the RSMPP or the NERSH Questionnaire regardless if
published or unpublished. Citation and literature searches were
performed in 2016 and 2020 looking for articles based on either
the RSMPP or the NERSH Questionnaire (See Table S1,
Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/MD2/
A684 in Supplemental Content for search details including
search strings).
In 2016 we added 3 more samples from known NERSH
collaborators: A sample of Brazilian resident physicians by
Lucchetti (N = 171), a South Korean sample of psychiatric staff
members by Lee et al (N = 281)[22,23] and a sample of Swiss
physicians used in the thesis by Münger (N = 79).[24] In addition,
we performed a citations search in Web of Science, and systematic
literature searches (Medline, Embase, PsycInfo, Web of Science
and Google Scholar).[25] Searches were performed by the ﬁrst and
last author, looking for RSMPP or NERSH surveys that were not
already known within our network.[20] The citation search
yielded 316 and 1572 items, respectively, and identiﬁed 2 samples
not previously known to us: Tomasso et al (N = 146)[26] and AlYouseﬁ (N = 225).[13] Both research groups were invited to join
the collaboration, and both agreed. The systematic literature
search using the search strings did not ﬁnd any samples not
already found using the network or citation searches. In total, 5
new samples were added to the data pool in 2016 and was
released as NERSH Data Pool 2.0 comprising a total of 17
samples.
In 2020 we renewed the searches, applying the same strategy
and search strings.[18] In total 6 new surveys were eligible to
import into the NERSH Data Pool. Two from the network search
and 4 from the citation search in Web of Science. The systematic
literature search using the search strings did not ﬁnd any samples
not already found using the network or citation searches. From
within the NERSH collaboration Lee et al were able to share with
us a sample of German hospital chaplains (N = 138),[27] and Hefti
et al had used the questionnaire to query family practitioners
from the region of Bale and Aarau in Switzerland (N = 105).[28]
The citation search found 4 eligible surveys. Cordero et al had
collected 2 samples of Spanish and Portuguese nursing
students,[29,30] (N = 75 and N = 158 respectively), and from
Brazil by Menegatti-Chequini et al we identiﬁed 2 samples of
psychiatrists: the ﬁrst based on a survey among members of the
Brazilian Psychiatry Association (ABP) (N = 508), and also a
sample from a psychiatric department in São Paulo (N = 84). All
researchers were contacted and invited to share their data, and all
agreed to join the NERSH collaboration.
Signed data sharing agreements were collected from all
contributors to the data pool. Raw data were sent to the ﬁrst
author in charge of data management and data curation in the
NERSH Data Pool. Where interpretation of data was unclear, the
original authors/researchers were contacted, and issues were
resolved in collaboration. Each study included in the NERSH
Data Pool was approved by the local research ethics committee if
applicable.
We expected the published articles found in the systematic
searches to report very distinct outcome measures. Also, because
our goal was to ﬁnd and recruit only raw datasets, regardless of
individual local study goals, it did not make sense to quality grade
the found articles.
Some local researchers used only a part of the original
questionnaire, and others added further questions to their survey.
Samples were acquired by traditional self-administered ques-

2.2. Meta-analysis design
Based on the original data described above we performed
IPDMA. This design carries several advantages over traditional
meta-analysis on aggregated data, allowing us to enforce strict
inclusion/exclusion criteria, a uniform handling of missing values
and also, we were able to include previously unpublished data.[31]
We performed 2 meta-analyses: a) Our primary analysis using
all eligible surveys without grouping, and b) a separate analysis of
the same samples but grouped into 2 groups: Psychiatrists and
Non-psychiatrists. Both meta-analyses were performed as twostage analyses using a random-effects inverse-variance model
with DerSimonian-Laird estimate of tau. The dependent variables
used were survey-wise multiple regression coefﬁcients of
physician R/S with physician R/S-B. We included age, gender,
and medical specialty as potential confounders in both analyses.
For the Congo sample (N = 112) we did not have information
about medical specialty and could only control for age and
gender.
All statistics were made with Stata 16.[32]
2.3. Physician R/S
A measure for physician R/S was constructed based on the 3
variables selected by Curlin et al in 2006.[1] This construct was
chosen for its comparability to earlier research, and as a brief and
pragmatic measure that includes both a “doing” and “being”
aspect of intrinsic religiosity:[33]”I try hard to carry my religious
beliefs over into all my other dealings in life” (RS1) and “My
whole approach to life is based on my religion” (RS2),
respectively, as well as a measure of the identiﬁcation as a
spiritual person: “To what extent do you consider yourself a
spiritual person” (RS3). RS1 and RS2 are the same items used as
2 out of 3 items in the intrinsic religiosity sub-scale of the DUREL
index.[34]
RS3 was set as mandatory as it was the only measure of
spirituality. If RS1 or RS2 was missing a value was imputed as the
average of the other 2 variables. Sum scores were calculated as
RS1+RS2+RS3 = R/S score. Internal consistency was evaluated
using Cronbach’s alpha. Characteristics including details of
imputation are presented in Table 2.
2.4. Physician R/S-B
For comparability with the original research by Curlin and to
deﬁne a meaningful construct of self-reported behavior regarding
R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B) we chose to construct a measure
based on the 5 behavior variables reported by Curlin in 2006.[1]
This construct covers different aspects of physician behavior
including collection of information about patient R/S: “I do
inquire about R/S (yes/no)” (B1), willingness to share personal R/
S ideas and experiences with patients actively: “I share my own R/
S ideas and experiences” (B2), physician use of patients’ R/S as a
resource in treatment: “I encourage patients’ R/S beliefs and
3
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removing another 820 physicians. The full inclusion/exclusion
diagram is presented in Figure 1.

practices” (B3), avoidant behavior of the physician when
confronted with R/S in the clinical setting: “I try to change the
subject when R/S comes up” (B4), and whether the physician
engages in active prayer with patients: “I pray with patients”
(B5).
We required at least 4 out of the 5 question answered for the
observation to be included in the meta-analysis. If B1 was missing
we imputed a new value as either 0, 0.5 or 1 depending on the
mean score of the available values B2-B5. If B2, B3, B4, or B5 was
missing we set the value to the mean value of the remaining items.
The score of the BS4-item was reversed, and the total R/S-B
score was calculated B1+B2+B3+B4 (reversed)+B5 = R/S-B.
Internal consistency was evaluated using Cronbach’s alpha.
Characteristics including details of imputation are presented in
Table 2.

3. Results
The latest systematic citation and literature searches in 2020
found 763 and 4,929 hits, respectively. Together with the
network searches the original Data Pool comprised 7323 health
professionals at the time of analysis.
After exclusion criteria were enforced a total of 3159
physicians from 11 samples remained for the meta-analysis.
Eight countries were represented. Five studies were European, 2
were Brazilian, 2 were Asian, one was African, and one was
American. The exclusion criteria seemed to favor samples from
the earlier versions of the data pool. This was unintentional.
Adjusting the criteria during or after analysis would compromise
good research practice and was thus not an option.
Observations were sampled between 2002 (American sample
by Curlin) and 2018 (Brazilian sample by Lucchetti). Age differed
signiﬁcantly between the samples, with the American and Danish
physicians being eldest with a mean age of 48.8 and 48.5,
respectively. The physicians from the samples by Ramakrishnan
(Indonesia), 2014, and Lucchetti (Brazil), 2018, were the
youngest with mean ages of 29.1 and 28.4. The gender

2.5. Exclusion criteria
Gender identiﬁcation and an age requirement of at least 18 years
were enforced when building the data pool. For this study, we
excluded further all non-physician participants (N = 2451). For
the R/S-measure RS3 was set as mandatory, while we allowed
either RS1 or RS2 to be omitted. This excluded 893 physicians. In
addition, we required at least 4 out of the 5 R/S-B-measures,

Figure 1. Inclusion and exclusion criteria.
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Table 1
Characteristics of the physicians in the study (N = 3,159).
Age

Author/study

∗

Curlin, 2005
Schouten-Wermuth, 2016†
Kuseyri, 2016†
Hvidt-Frick, 2016
Büssing, 2014‡
van Randwijk, 2018
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Mukwayakala, 2018†
Lucchetti, 2016
Lucchetti 2018‡
Total
∗
†
‡

Country
USA
Germany
Germany
Germany
Austria
Denmark
India
Indonesia
Congo
Brazil
Brazil

Sample
year Mean
2002
2014
2016
2014
2014
2012
2012
2010
2012
2012
2018

48.8
37.9
34.8
38.3
41.6
48.5
31.9
29.1
35.1
37.7
28.4

Gender (%)

SD
8.4
8.9
8.3
10.2
10.5
12.2
10.5
3.6
8.0
11.1
3.3

Female
280
334
27
16
12
284
127
60
28
49
99
1,316

Medical specialty (%)
General
Medical practitiospecialty
ner

Male

(27) 774
(66) 172
(53)
24
(37)
27
(43)
16
(42) 388
(56) 100
(54)
52
(25)
83
(25) 145
(61)
62
(42) 1,843

(73) 291 (28)
(34)
–
(47) 17 (34)
(63) 28 (65)
(57) 16 (59)
(58) 111 (24)
(44) 14 (8)
(46)
8 (9)
(75)
(75) 146 (75)
(39) 40 (25)
(58)
671

Gyn/
Obs

ParaPsychSurgical clinial Pediatric iatry

294 (28)
77 (7) 109 (10) 17 (2) 141 (13) 94 (9)
–
506 (100)
–
–
–
–
–
2 (4)
12 (24)
–
4 (8)
3 (6)
–
9 (21)
–
–
–
–
–
–
4 (15)
–
–
–
159 (35)
21 (5)
99 (22) 11 (2)
14 (3)
36 (8)
43 (24)
11 (6)
5 (3) 38 (21) 10 (6) 38 (21)
21 (22)
7 (7)
24 (26) 14 (15)
2 (2)
1 (1)
n/a
–
10 (5)
26 (13)
–
12 (6)
–
–
19 (12)
10 (6)
–
17 (11) 10 (6)
517
662
289
80
200
182

Other
31 (3)
–
12 (24)
6 (14)
7 (26)
8 (2)
20 (11)
17 (18)
–
65 (40)
166

First publication of local sample if any. If un-published the name of the head researcher and sample year was used.
Thesis.
Not published locally, sampling year used for identiﬁcation.

interval. The Indonesian sample by Ramakrishnan (n = 102) and
the Brazilian sample from Lucchetti, 2012 (n = 194) were not able
to conﬁrm a signiﬁcant inﬂuence of R/S on R/S-B as their
conﬁdence intervals overlapped zero and P values were above
.05. A signiﬁcant and positive association was found for the
remaining nine samples, P < .001 (Fig. 2). The between-study
variance was high (Overall I2 = 92.5%), explaining most of the
total variance. (See Table S3, Supplemental Digital Content,
http://links.lww.com/MD2/A686 in Supplemental Content for
sample-wise and unweighted results of the multiple regression
analyses, including coefﬁcients, conﬁdence intervals, and signiﬁcance levels of covariates).

composition of the samples differed as well. In total 42% of the
included physicians were female. See Table 1 for the characteristics of the included physicians. (Table 1).
The constructed measures were evaluated for internal
consistency with Cronbach’s alpha. The R/S scale had an alpha
value of 0.82, and the R/S-B scale 0.61 (Table 2), which were
found acceptable for this study. The mean R/S-score in the
combined dataset was 7.02 (SD = 2.49), and the mean R/S-B was
7.54 (SD = 3.13). (See Table S2, Supplemental Digital Content,
http://links.lww.com/MD2/A685 in Supplemental Content, for
sample-wise unweighted mean-scores).
3.1. Association between R/S and R/S-B

3.2. Psychiatrists versus non-psychiatrists

The overall coefﬁcient for R/S (95% conﬁdence interval) was
0.65 (0.48–0.83). All samples revealed a positive association and
only 2 out of the 11 samples were outside the overall conﬁdence

In a separate analysis of the psychiatrists included in the study we
did not ﬁnd any difference in overall R/S scores (95% conﬁdence

Figure 2. Forest plot of associations between physician religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and their self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B).
Weights are from random effects model.
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Table 2
Characteristics of measurements used.
Item
∗
scoring

Measure
Religiosity/Spirituality (R/S)
RS1
”I try hard to carry my religious beliefs
over into all my other dealings in life”

“My whole approach to life is based
on my religion”
RS3
“To what extent do you consider
yourself a spiritual person”
Self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice
B1
“I do inquire about R/S (yes/no)”
RS2

B2
B3
B4
B5

“I share my own R/S ideas and
experiences”
“I encourage patients’ R/S beliefs and
practices”
“I try to change the subject when R/S
comes up”
“I pray with patients”

Imputed, N

1–4

91†

1–4

27†

1–4

Not imputed

(R/S-B)
0–1

79x

0–4

3†

0–4

689†

0–4 (reversed)

10†

0–4

3†

∗∗

N

Mean (SD)

Min-max

Cronbachs a

Calculated as sum
of individual
scores. Total
score ranging
from 3 to 12

3159

7.02 (2.49)

3–12

0.82‡

Calculated as sum
of individual
scores. Total
score ranging
from 0 to 17

3,159

7.54 (3.13)

0-17

0.61‡

Sum score

∗

Higher scores indicating higher degree of the construct measured.
Complete cases only.
†
Imputed as mean of remaining items.
‡
Imputation did not alter a coefﬁcient.
x
Mean of remaining item scores was converted to either 0, 0.5, or 1.
∗∗

interval), 7.0 (6.92–7.10) for non-psychiatrists (N = 2977)
compared to 7.2 (6.83–7.52) for psychiatrists (N = 182), but
we found that overall self-reported behavior regarding R/S in
clinical practice (R/S-B) was signiﬁcantly different between the 2
groups. R/S-B for non-psychiatrists were 7.5 (7.38–7.61)
compared to 8.3 (7.93–8.71) for the psychiatrists (see
Table S4, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/
MD2/A687, Supplemental Content, for detailed statistics of the 2
groups).
To analyze the association between R/S and R/S-B for the 2
groups we performed a separate meta-analysis using the same
settings as the main meta-analysis in the study (random-effects
model). For non-psychiatrists we found an overall coefﬁcient of
0.55 (0.41–0.69), I2 = 87.0%, and for the psychiatrists an overall
coefﬁcient for R/S of 0.49 (0.23–0.75), I2 = 60.6%. The group
coefﬁcients were not statistically different. (See Figure S1,
Supplemental Digital Content in Supplemental Content for the
forest plot, http://links.lww.com/MD2/A683, including sample
sizes and R/S coefﬁcient signiﬁcance levels.

In the discussion below, we want to address 2 reasonable
questions about the study design, and second to comment on our
ﬁndings in relation to existing research.
4.1. Cross-cultural perspective
First, we need to answer whether it is feasible to compare
physicians across cultures using a common R/S measure, and also
whether it conceptually makes sense to do cross-cultural
comparisons of physicians’ R/S and R/S-B at all when both have
clear cultural underpinnings.
Albeit several instruments exist,[34–37] there is no consensus on
how to measure R/S in research. Some have argued against
ﬁnding a common R/S-measure, and instead favored a focus on
better validity of local measurements within the local cultural
context. Due to the multi-dimensional nature of religiosity and
spirituality developing a uni-dimensional scale with both high
internal and external validity has not been fruitful, and some have
argued instead to focus on single-variable measures or reporting
sub-scales like intrinsic religiosity.[34] While we agree with these
thoughts and strategies to some degree, we must point out that
scales adapted for local studies inhibit later meta-analyses, and
thus limits international and cross-cultural research. Therefore,
we must choose between uniform comparable measures with
lower validity that enables meta-analyses, or a lot of separate
developed measures with high internal validity, but with very
limited external validity and difﬁcult to include in meta-analyses.
We cannot have both.
We therefore suggest that both strategies be applied in our
research ﬁeld, and that researchers learn to toggle between them

4. Discussion
We found a signiﬁcant association between R/S and R/S-B in the
included samples. Coefﬁcients were alike for all surveys except 2
samples from Brazil and Congo which we will discuss below.
Psychiatrists reported a higher degree of R/S-B than their nonpsychiatrist colleagues. Still the effects of R/S on R/S-B were equal
for both groups. In neither meta-analysis performed did we ﬁnd
reason to suspect R/S to inﬂuence R/S-B differently across the
included samples and cultures.
6
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by the original American study.[1] This is, however, the ﬁrst time
this association is documented using combined measures for both
R/S and R/S-B in an American sample. Re-testing this hypothesis
using another statistical design lifts the level of evidence and
reassures us in the now widely held belief that many physicians
may be inﬂuenced by personal belief and value systems in clinical
practice.
Due to our exclusion criteria, 2 new Brazilian samples by
Menegatti-Chequini et al were excluded from the analysis as they
did not include the necessary R/S-B variables. Local analysis of
their pilot sample did not ﬁnd a signiﬁcant correlation between
physicians’ frequency of inquiry about patients’ religious/
spiritual issues and the physicians’ religiosity or spiritualty in
an uncontrolled comparison of 2 single-variables measures.[12]
Later the same research group performed a more detailed latent
proﬁle analysis using a more complex measure of R/S on 592
psychiatrists controlling for covariates, showing that less
religious psychiatrists less frequently asked about R/S-issues of
their patients.[4] Their ﬁndings highlight the importance of robust
statistical analysis that controls for confounders. MenegattiChequini et al also suggest that duration of psychiatric practice
and level of academic education negatively correlated with being
in the group of highly religious psychiatrists. Unfortunately, our
raw material available in the present study did not allow us to
include these parameters as covariates.
Inﬂuences by covariates were also reported in a Muslim sample
of 225 physicians by Al-Youseﬁ et al The analysis controlled for
covariates, and did not ﬁnd physician R/S a signiﬁcant factor for
inquiring patients about R/S, but rather that higher age, male
gender and intrinsic religiosity were positively associated with
odds of physicians sharing their own R/S experiences.[13] Also, a
German study by Voltmer et al reports that especially for female
physicians, religiosity and spirituality were positively associated
with addressing R/S issues with patients.[8]
Two Danish studies by Randwijk et al used a validated 4-item
scale of “Religiosity of Health Professionals” that reported a
positive association but did not control for a potential inﬂuence
of age, gender, or medical specialty.[5,7] We included these data in
our analysis and conﬁrmed the earlier published ﬁndings even
when covariates were taken into account.

when interpreting the literature aware of their strengths and
limitations.
In this study we chose to perform the meta-analysis using
IPDMA and utilized this study design’s advantages over
traditional meta-analyses, one of them being the possibility to
enforce equal outcome measures for all studies. Enforcing less
strict criteria on the validation of the measurements in exchange
for better comparability, we had the possibility to enforce equal
account for confounding inﬂuencers like age, gender, and medical
specialty across all samples, which most other studies in this ﬁeld
have not been able to do.
Still, we were not able to control for inﬂuence from local
culture other than that exerted by the medical specialty of which
the physicians belong. Difference in cultural background is not
solely an international challenge, but a phenomenon that may
just as well be present in a sample of physicians from a single
university hospital in a country with a diverse ethnic and religious
landscape like the USA or most European countries.
As countries keep facing similar diseases and problems in
health care it follows that they should prioritize international
perspectives into the development of national healthcare
strategies. Not least with the Covid-19 pandemic we saw just
how quickly a local virus outbreak became the highest healthcare
priority in every corner of the world. Illnesses that contain
spiritual or existential dimensions are ubiquitous, underlining the
need for healthcare professionals that understand and can work
with these dimensions of illnesses.[38]
We also see how the world is becoming increasingly connected.
Medical knowledge, education and even health care workers are
crossing borders every day, sharing thoughts and experiences on
how to perform optimal health care. This continual exchange of
information (and culture) impacts ﬁrst individual healthcare
professionals, and second, the global medical community as a
whole into something less disparate, and with greater and
comparable overlaps in our views on health care. We thus believe
it important to continually investigate the similarities and
differences between physicians worldwide, accepting that culture
contributes to the variation in the sample.
4.2. Association between R/S and R/S-B
This study utilized raw data from all samples found in the
systematic searches, which allowed us to measure sample-wise
associations using multiple regression while controlling for
known confounders. Coefﬁcients were weighted in the analysis
and presented in the Forest plot (Fig. 2). Enforcing equal
calculation of outcome measures of each included sample enabled
us to limit variations in all comparisons. Still, the included
samples were collected from different parts of the world, and
hence it is only expected that the groups have distinct
characteristics. Most likely one of the primary inﬂuencers here
were local, regional, or national culture. Still, no other study has
performed cross-cultural comparisons while controlling for as
many other possible confounders as we did in this study, and we
believe that we have raised the level of evidence behind the
postulate that religious physicians more often than their nonreligious colleagues engage in discussions with their patients
about R/S-issues, including attention to the R/S needs of their
patients.
We were not surprised to ﬁnd a positive association between R/
S and R/S-B looking solely on the American sample because we
designed our outcome measures based on the variables selected

4.3. Psychiatrists versus non-psychiatrists
We performed a sub-analysis stratifying the physicians into a
group of psychiatrists and a control group of physicians of other
medical specialties. We could not detect a difference in R/S
between the groups using our combined R/S-measure (See
Table S4, Supplemental Digital Content, http://links.lww.com/
MD2/A687). Earlier studies identiﬁed a so-called “religiosity
gap” between physicians and their patients, a gap that was larger
in psychiatrists than in other specialties;[39] our study did not
substantiate this difference, on the contrary. Due to our research
design we were not able to delineate potential differences between
the more distinct religious and spiritual dimensions in this
measure, why we are not able to discard the hypothesis that
psychiatrists are less religious but more spiritual.
Looking at the self-reported behavior of the psychiatrist we
found a signiﬁcant difference compared to other medical
specialties using our combined R/S-B measure in which
psychiatrists scored higher. This difference may be explained
by how psychiatrists work in a ﬁeld where patients often face
existential crises involving private sacred entities that are either
7
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violated, threatened, or even lost. We use the term “sacred
entities” here in the sense described by Pargament as private core
experiences covering transcendence, boundlessness and ultimacy.[40] This premise in psychiatry may cultivate psychiatrists’
ability to meet, diagnose and treat these patients within a
framework of understanding that facilitates the expression of R/
S-values central to the patients’ suffering.
In the comparative analysis we did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant
difference between the association between R/S and R/S-B
between the 2 groups. Based on these data we have no reason to
suspect that any inﬂuence of personal values, whether religious or
spiritual, exert a more signiﬁcant or less inﬂuence on the
psychiatrists than equal values would affect physicians from
other medical specialties.

written questionnaires and give the same answer to multiple
subsequent questions.
The outcome measures used in this study were chosen from
available datasets, and to ensure comparability with earlier
research, mainly the tone-setting work by Curlin. The measures
showed promising initial reliability and we found them suitable
for our purpose. Should they be used henceforth in new surveys
we highly recommend evaluating them prior hand using best
practice guidelines like COSMIN[41] and statistical testing using
factor analysis.
We may have missed relevant potential confounders not
available to us on our data material. Duration of working
experience and level of academic degree are worth considering for
future studies.

4.4. Cultural independent inﬂuence of R/S on R/S-B?

4.6. Perspectives

In each multiple regression analysis, we measured how much a
single point increase in R/S-score changed the R/S-B score on
average for that study. Following the hypothesis that religion and
spirituality are very distinct concepts we could not discard the
possibility that an increase in R/S-score would impact R/S-B at
very different rates for separate samples and cultures. However,
we found that the correlation coefﬁcients for nine out of the
eleven samples did not differ. We saw no signiﬁcant positive
correlation for the sample from Brazil, which may be explained
by the fact that answers were collected using face-to-face
interviews possibly limited extreme answers due to fear of
stigmatization. The sample from Congo differed signiﬁcantly
from all other samples with an almost 2-point increase in R/S-B
value for each increase in R/S (1.87, 95% CI 1.57–2.17).
However, this ﬁnding may be biased because we lacked
information about the medical specialty of the physicians from
Congo and were thus not able to include this variable in the local
regression analysis. Furthermore, the samples from Congo and
Indonesia were the only samples not to include any physicians
without a religious afﬁliation. We thus cannot reject the
possibility that coefﬁcients of these 2 samples are outliers due
to their different designs, and for the Congo sample also
sampling.
We believe we are the ﬁrst research group to present plausible
statistical evidence that the inﬂuence of R/S on R/S-B appears to
be uniform across cultures.

Our study points to substantial interaction of personal values and
clinical practice across cultural settings, whether highly secular or
more religiously inclined cultures. Such interaction can constitute
both barriers and facilitators for high quality health care. As
examples of barriers physician subjective values can
1. breach with values and preferences of patients with different
values,
2. can become a trojan horse for hidden missionary ambitions
and
3. can breach with ideals of neutrality in healthcare.
As examples of facilitators subjective values can
1. enhance sensitivity, understanding and empathy with the
patients with R/S or other value-based challenges or resources,
2. can strengthen the personal motivation of the physician, and
3. can help an organization reﬂect the values that found its
practice.

5. Conclusion
This study conﬁrmed a positive association between physicians’
own religious and/or spiritual characteristics and their selfreported behavior regarding religiosity and spirituality in clinical
practice. Although R/S-B was more prevalent among psychiatrists we did not ﬁnd differences in R/S and R/S-B association
compared to non-psychiatrists.
We suspect that cultural differences contributed to the large
heterogeneity of the samples. Still, association coefﬁcients
remained almost constant when controlling for confounders,
indicating a cultural independent effect of R/S on R/S-B, which to
our knowledge, has not been documented before.
Reﬂexivity on the interplay between subjective values and
clinical practice is of high relevance for high quality health care
and should be considered in all aspects of patient and relationship
centered medicine. Transparency seems to us the most viable
approach to avoiding barriers and enhance facilitators of
subjective values of physicians, an approach to which the
present study seeks to contribute.
While local culture may explain why some physicians seem
more prepared to handle R/S-issues in clinical practice than
others, we believe these skills can be taught and practiced across
cultures.
We recommend future research to include the development and
evaluation of R/S programs for physicians, and that a future

4.5. Limitations
Any comparison of local survey results must be done with caution
due to the signiﬁcant between-samples heterogeneity. The
heterogeneity was lower in the analysis grouped by medical
specialty. Further stratiﬁcation in future studies may make
comparisons more feasible.
Even though the questionnaires were adapted to local cultural
context, respondents’ understanding of religiosity and spirituality
may still vary between studies to a degree not accounted for by
the questionnaires. This may have added to the heterogeneity.
We have not been able to control for cohort effects because
none of the samples have performed a follow-up survey.
The dataset from Lucchetti, 2016, of Brazilian physicians[6]
was based on interviews rather than self-administered questionnaires, which may have led respondents to give less-extreme
answers in fear of stigmatization. Contrary, face-to-face interviews may limit acquiescence bias where responders tire out in
8
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[7] van Randwijk CB, Opsahl T, Hvidt EA, et al. Characteristics of religious
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58:333–42.
[8] Voltmer E, Bussing A, Koenig HG, Al Zaben F. Religiosity/spirituality of
German doctors in private practice and likelihood of addressing R/S
issues with patients. J Relig Health 2014;53:1741–52.
[9] Curlin FA, Odell SV, Lawrence RE, et al. The relationship between
psychiatry and religion among U.S. physicians. Psychiatr Serv 2007;
58:1193–8.
[10] Daaleman TP, Frey B. Prevalence and patterns of physician referral to
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practice: ﬁndings from a university hospital in Sao Paulo, Brazil. Braz J
Psychiatry 2019;41:58–65.
[13] Al-Youseﬁ NA. Observations of muslim physicians regarding the
inﬂuence of religion on health and their clinical approach. J Relig
Health 2012;51:269–80.
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2013;2013:8.
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perspective in psychiatry and psychotherapy. Religions 2011;2:525–35.
[16] Korup AK, Sondergaard J, Lucchetti G, et al. Religious values of
physicians affect their clinical practice: a meta-analysis of individual
participant data from 7 countries. Medicine (Baltimore) 2019;98:e17265.
[17] Curlin FA, Lawrence RE, Odell S, et al. Religion, spirituality, and
medicine: psychiatrists’ and other physicians’ differing observations,
interpretations, and clinical approaches. Am J Psychiatry 2007;164:
1825–31.
[18] Kørup A, Søndergaard J, Alyouseﬁ NA, et al. Health professionals’
attitudes toward religiosity and spirituality: a NERSH Data Pool based
on 23 surveys from six continents. F1000Research 2021;10:446.
[19] Kørup AK. NERSH Data Pool 3.0 Codebook. Open Science Framework
(osr.io)2021. http://doi.org/10.17605/OSF.IO/J79PT.
[20] Hvidt NC, Kørup AK, Curlin FA, et al. The NERSH international
collaboration on values, spirituality and religion in medicine: development of questionnaire, description of data pool, and overview of pool
publications. Religions 2016;7:107.
[21] Kørup AK, Nielsen CT, Søndergaard J, et al. The international NERSH
data pool—a methodological description of a data pool of religious and
spiritual values of health professionals from six continents. Religions
2017;8:24.
[22] Lee E, Baumann K. Religiosity and spirituality: is it an appropriate issue
in psychiatry and psychotherapy? —comparative studies of Germany
and South Korea. Open J Soc Sci 2019;7:300–10.
[23] Lee E, Baumann K. How Korean psychiatric staff deal with religious and
spiritual issues of patients: what is professional? Religions 2019;10:544.
[24] Münger R. Religious Characteristics of Family Physicians and their
Perception of Religious and Spiritual Issues in the Doctor-Patient
Relationship. Bern, Germany: Medical Faculty, University of Berne;
2017. 24.
[25] Kørup AK, Søndergaard J, Alyouseﬁ NA, et al. The international
NERSH data pool of health professionals’ attitudes toward religiosity
and spirituality in 12 countries. J Relig Health 2020;60:596–619.
[26] Tomasso CD, Beltrame IL, Lucchetti G. Knowledge and attitudes of
nursing professors and students concerning the interface between
spirituality, religiosity and health. Rev Lat Am Enfermagem 2011;
19:1205–13.
[27] Lee E, Zahn A, Baumann K. How do psychiatric staffs approach
religiosity/spirituality in clinical practice? Differing perceptions among
psychiatric staff members and clinical chaplains. Religions 2015;6:
930–47.
[28] Hefti R, Wartenweiler T, Merz O. Der einﬂuss von religiosität und
spiritualität auf die haltung von schweizer Ärzten gegenüber ethisch
umstrittenen medizinischen Fragen. Praxis 2018;107:373–8.
[29] de Diego Cordero R, Lucchetti G, Fernández-Vazquez A, BadantaRomero B. Opinions, knowledge and attitudes concerning “spirituality,
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Relig Health 2019;58:1592–604.

meta-analysis of the association between R/S and R/S-B be
performed as the NERSH Data Pool grows.
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N
1,054
506
51
43
28
672
227

112

111

194

161

Author/study*
Curlin, 2005
Schouten-Wermuth, 2016
Kuseyri, 2016
Hvidt-Frick, 2016
Büssing, 2014
van Randwijk, 2018
Ramakrishnan, 2014

Ramakrishnan, 2014

Mukwayakala, 2018

Lucchetti, 2016

Lucchetti 2018

(R/S-B)

8.7

7.6

8.1

9.3

Mean
7,8
6.6
6.9
6.5
8.2
4.7
7.8

R/S

2.4

1.1

1.9

1.4

SD
2.4
1.9
2.6
2.5
2.5
2.0
1.8

7.9

6.0

10.3

8.9

Mean
8.8
7.1
5.2
6.5
6.9
5.6
8.2

R/S-B

2.7

1.3

4.1

2.9

SD
2.8
2.7
2.9
2.8
3.2
2.4
3.7

Table 1 – Mean sum score and standard deviation of Religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice
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†

p < 0.05

††

p < 0.01

Curlin, 2005
Schouten-Wermuth, 2016
Kuseyri, 2016
Hvidt-Frick, 2016
Büssing, 2014
van Randwijk, 2018
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Ramakrishnan, 2014
Mukwayakala, 2018
Lucchetti, 2016
Lucchetti 2018
Total

Author/study

†††

Coef.
0.663†††
0.590†††
0.622†††
0.629††
0.913†††
0.450†††
0.734†††
0.379
1.866†††
0.035
0.473†††

p < 0.001

1054
496
51
38
28
617
219
102
91
194
161

N

R/S
95% CI
0.6 - 0.72
0.48 - 0.7
0.32 - 0.92
0.27 - 0.99
0.59 - 1.24
0.36 - 0.54
0.48 - 0.98
-0.07 - 0.83
1.57 - 2.17
-0.13 - 0.2
0.32 - 0.63

Coef.
-0.005
0.063†††
-0.024
0.001
0.023
0.028††
0.103†††
0.094
-0.021
-0.006
0.047

Age
95% CI
-0.02 - 0.01
0.04 - 0.09
-0.13 - 0.09
-0.09 - 0.09
-0.05 - 0.09
0.01 - 0.05
0.06 - 0.15
-0.09 - 0.28
-0.09 - 0.05
-0.02 - 0.01
-0.07 - 0.17

Coef.
0.178
0.151
0.704
0.625
-1.409
-0.151
0.452
0.496
0.329
-0.004
-0.422

95% CI
-0.16 - 0.52
-0.33 - 0.63
-1.19 - 2.59
-1.33 - 2.58
-2.99 - 0.18
-0.54 - 0.24
-0.43 - 1.34
-0.79 - 1.78
-0.86 - 1.52
-0.43 - 0.42
-1.25 - 0.41

Gender

Constant b0
Coef.
95% CI
†††
1.39
- 4.36
2.879
0.762
-0.35 - 1.87
-0.118
-6.58 - 6.35
1.333
-2.41 - 5.07
-2.53
-7.19 - 2.13
1.69 - 3.39
2.542†††
-0.78
-3.26 - 1.7
0.899
-5.96 - 7.76
-7.44 - -0.82
-4.132†
6.471†††
4.9 - 8.04
1.921
-1.79 - 5.63

Table 2 – Sample-wise regression coefficients. Dependent variable is self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B)
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Non-psychiatrists
Psychiatrists

N
2,977
182

Mean
42.3
46.1

SD
11.9
12.2

Age

Gender (%)
Female
Male
1,236 (42)
1,741 (58)
80 (44)
102 (56)

behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B)

Mean
7.0
7.2

R/S
95% confidence interval
6.92-7.10
6.83-7.52
Mean
7.5
8.3

R/S-B
95% confidence interval
7.38-7.61
7.93-8.71

Table 3 – Psychiatrists vs. non-psychiatrists’ characteristics including mean scores of physician religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and self-reported
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Psychiatrists compared to Non-psychiatrists

Figure 1 – Association between physician religiosity/spirituality (R/S) and self-reported behavior regarding R/S in clinical practice (R/S-B),

Appendix B – NERSH Questionnaire
Nam
me
Language
Last modified
Availaable for download

NERSH Questionnaire
English
May 2016
https://nersh.org/?page_id=59
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Questionnaire of the
Network for Research in Faith and Health (NERSH)
Religiosity/Spirituality in Health Professions

By filling out this questionnaire you agree to participate in this scientific survey on the impact of values on the health profession. Participation is voluntary. The questionnaire takes about 12 minutes to complete. Your responses will be confidential and your name will not be matched to your answers. If you are not comfortable answering any particular items, just
leave those blank, although it will further the scientific validity if you complete the entire questionnaire.

We are grateful to all those involved in the optimization and further development of Farr Curlin´s questionnaire and integration
of other tools, leading to the present NERSH questionnaire:
K. Baumann, A. Büssing, F. Curlin, E. Frick, N.C. Hvidt, R. Lawrence, E. Lee, Ch. Randwijk, M. Tryphon, I. Wermut, A.Zahn

© NERSH Physician Value Team
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S ECTION A:
DEMOGRAPHICS
1. Age: …… years
2. Gender:
Female
[2] Male
[1]

3. Family status:
Married
[3] Divorced

Living with a partner
[4] Single
[5] Widowed

[1]

[2]

4. Employment:
Part time
[2] Full time
[1]

5. Workplace:
Hospital
[4] Home care
[1]

[2]

[3] Outpatient clinic etc.
Nursing home
[0] Other ….……………….……………

6. Speciality:
[2] Surgery
[3] Orthopedics
Internal medicine
[4] Psychiatry (Psycho Therapy)
[5] Neurology
[6] Pediatrics
[7] Geriatrics
[8] Anesthesia
[9] Obstetrics
[10] Intensive Care
[8] Other (specify) ….……………….……………
[1]

7. Profession:
[1] Medicine

[2] Nursing

[4] Psychosocial

services

[5]

[3] Chaplaincy

other ….……………

8. Employed since: …….. years
9. Religious affiliation:
[2] Roman Catholic
[3] Orthodox
[4] Protestant
None
[5] Muslim
[6] Jewish
[7] Buddhist
[8] Hindu
[9] No religious affiliation
[10] Other (specify) ………………………………………….
[1]

10. Please mark on the scale to what extend your (physical or psychological) health is impaired at the moment (0=not at all, 100=strongly).

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

100
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S ECTION B:
Y OUR PERSPECTIVE ON RELIGIOSITY / SPIRITUALITY AND HEALTH
11. Overall, how much influence do you think religion/spirituality has on patients’ health?
Very much [1]
Much [2]
Some [3]
A little [4]
Very little to none [5]
12. Overall, how much influence do you think religion/spirituality has on patients’ healing
process?
Very much [1]
Much [2]
Some [3]
A little [4]
Very little to none [5]
13. Is the influence of religion/spirituality on the following illnesses generally positive or
negative?
Generally Generally
Both positive
No inpositive
negative
and negative
fluence
a) Psychiatric illnesses

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

b) Cancer

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

c) Chronic pain diseases

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

d) Cardiovascular diseases

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

e) Other: ….……………

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

14. In general, is it appropriate for a physician to discuss religious/spiritual issues when a
patient/relative brings them up?
Always appropriate [1]

Usually appropriate [2]

Usually inappropriate [3]

Always inappropriate [4]

15. In general, is it appropriate for a physician to inquire about a patient’s/relative’s religion/spirituality?
Always appropriate [1]
Usually appropriate [2]
Usually inappropriate [3]

Always inappropriate [4]

16. When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to talk about his or her own religious
beliefs or experiences with a patient/relative?
Never [1]
Only when the patient/relative asks [2]
Whenever the physician senses it would be appropriate [3]
17. When, if ever, is it appropriate for a physician to pray with a patient/relative?
Never [1]
Only when the patient/relative asks [2]
Whenever the physician senses it would be appropriate [3]
© NERSH Physician Value Team
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18. How comfortable would you feel discussing a patient’s religious / spiritual concerns,
if the patient / relative brought them up?
Very comfortable [1]
Uncomfortable [3]

Comfortable [2]
Very uncomfortable [4]

19. Do you ever inquire about patients’/relative’s religious/spiritual issues?
No [2]
Yes [1]
19.1 If YES, how often do you inquire?

Rarely [1]

Sometimes [2]

Often [3]

Always [4]

19.2 If YES, how often have patients/relatives seemed uncomfortable when you inquire?

Never [1]

Rarely [2]

Sometimes [3]

Often [4]

Always [5]

20. Experiences with religiosity/spirituality in the clinical practice: How are your experiences considering the following statements?
Never
a) Patients/relatives mention religious/
spiritual issues like God, prayer, meditation, the Bible, the Koran etc.
b) Religiosity/spirituality in general influences the health of patients/relatives positively.
c) Religiosity/spirituality helps patients to
cope with and endure illness and suffering.
d) Religiosity/spirituality leads patients to
refuse, delay, or stop medically indicated
therapy.
e) Patients/relatives receive emotional or
practical support from their religious
community.
f) Religiosity/spirituality gives patients a
positive, hopeful state of mind?
g) Religiosity/spirituality helps to prevent
severe consequences of disease, i.e. suicide
h) Patients/relatives use religion/ spirituality as a reason to avoid taking responsibility for their own health?
i) Religiosity/spirituality is strengthened
or deepened through the experience of
illness?

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]
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21. In the following clinical situations, how often do you inquire about religious/spiritual
issues?
When a patient/relative … ▼

… you inquire about religious/spiritual issues:▼
Never

Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always

a) presents with a minor illness or injury,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

b) faces a frightening diagnosis or crisis,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

c) faces the end of life,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

d) suffers from anxiety or depression,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

e) comes for a medical history and physical examination,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

f) faces an ethical quandary,

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

22. When religious/spiritual issues come up in discussions with patients/relatives, how
often do you respond in the following ways?
Never
a) I listen carefully and empathetically.
b) I try to change the subject in a tactful
way.
c) I encourage patients/relatives in their
own religious/spiritual beliefs and
practices.
d) I respectfully share my own religious
ideas and experiences.
e) I pray with the patient/relative.
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Rarely

Sometimes

Often

Always

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[5]

NERSH - Questionnaire
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23. A patient presents to you with continued deep grieving two months after the death of
his wife. If you were to refer the patient, to which of the following would you prefer to
refer first?
A health-care chaplain [1]
A clergy member or other religious counselor [2]
A psychiatrist or psychologist [3]
Other (specifiy): [4]: …………………………………
24. In your experience with chaplains and other pastoral care professionals, have you
been:
Very satisfied [1]
Very dissatisfied [4]

Satisfied [2]
Dissatisfied [3]
I have had no prior experience [5]

25. Does anything discourage you from discussing religion/spirituality with patients/patients’ relatives?
No [2]

Yes [1]

25.1 If YES, which of the following reasons discourage you?
(Check all that apply)
General discomfort discussing religious matters [1]
Insufficient knowledge/training [2]
Insufficient time [3]
Concern about offending patients/relatives [4]
Concern that my colleagues will disapprove [5]
Professional neutrality [6]
Not my task [7]
I refuse to speak of these matters in my work [8]
Other (specify): [9]  …………………………………
26. Overall, do you think the amount of time you spend addressing religious/spiritual
issues is:
Too much [1]
Too little [2]
The right amount [3]
27. Have you had any formal training regarding religion/spirituality in medicine?
No [2]
Yes [1]
27.1 If YES, was your preparation from any of the following resources?”?
(Check all that apply)
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Course during medical school, nursing school and/or university [1]
Book or CME literature [2]
Grand rounds or other conference [3]
Training from your religious tradition [4]
Other (specify): [5] …………………………………

27.2. Would you like more training regarding religion/spirituality in medicine?
No [2]
Yes [1]
27.3. Would you like more training regarding religion/spirituality in medicine?
No [2]
Yes [1]
28. The following questions deal with controversial issues in medicine.
Please note if you object to any of the following medical practices, and if so, whether your
objection is for religious reasons, reasons unrelated to religion, or both.

I have no
objection

I have
other, not
I have
primarily
religious
religious
objections objections

I have general objections

a) Physician-assisted suicide

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

b) Withdrawal of artificial life support

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

c) Sedation to the point of unconsciousness in dying patients

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

d) Withdrawal of artificial life support

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

e) Abortion for congenital abnormalities

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

f) Abortion for failed contraception

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

g) Abortion in advanced stages of pregnancy for the purpose of protecting the
mother

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

© NERSH Physician Value Team
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29. Please imagine the following situation: A patient requests a legal medical procedure
(e.g. an abortion), but the patient’s treating physician objects to the procedure for religious or moral reasons:
Yes
No
Undecided
a) Does the physician have an obligation to present all possible
options to the patient, including information about obtaining the requested procedure?

[1]

[2]

[3]

b) Does the physician have an obligation to refer the patient to
someone who does not object to the requested procedure?

[1]

[2]

[3]

c) Would it be ethical for the physician to plainly describe to
the patient why he or she objects to the requested procedure?

[1]

[2]

[3]

Please indicate whether you agree or disagree with each of the following statements.

Agree
strongly
a) The value of a patient’s life is not tied to the
patient’s quality of life

Agree
Disagree
somewhat somewhat

Disagree
strongly

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

b) Physicians should strongly weigh patient quality of life when making recommendations
about instituting or withdrawing lifesustaining treatments
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S ECTION C:
Y OUR R ELIGIOUS /S PIRITUAL C HARACTERISTICS
Note: Whether you consider yourself religious, spiritual, or neither,
your perspective is important.
30. Regardless of your attitude toward particular religious beliefs, to what extent do you
consider yourself a spiritual person? Would you say you are …
Very spiritual [1]
Slightly spiritual [3]

Moderately spiritual [2]
Not spiritual at all [4]

31. Regardless of whether you belong to a particular religious group or attend religious
services, to what extent do you consider yourself a religious person? Would you say
you are…
Very religious [1]
Slightly religious [3]

Moderately religious [2]
Not religious at all [4]

32. Do you believe in God or a higher power?
Yes [1]

No [2]

Undecided [3]

33. Do you believe there is a life after death?
Yes [1]

No [2]

Undecided [3]

34. Think about how you try to understand and deal with major problems in your life: Do
you look to God (or a higher power) for strength, support and guidance?
Yes [1]

No [2]

Undecided [3]

35. Did you ever have a religious or spiritual experience that changed your life?
No [2]

Yes [1]

35.1 If YES, did the experience occur within the context of practicing medicine?
No [2]

Yes [1]

© NERSH Physician Value Team
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Please answer the following questions about your religious beliefs and/or involvement.
36. How often do you attend church or other religious meetings?
more than once a week [6]

once a week [5]

a few times a month [4]

a few times a year

once a year or less [2]

never [1]

[3]

37. How often do you spend time in private religious activities, such as prayer, meditation
or Bible study?
more than once a day [6]

daily [5]

a few times a week [4]

once a week [3]

a few times a month [2]

rarely or never [1]

38. In my life, I experience the presence of the Divine (i.e. God).
definitely true of me [4]

tends to be true of me [3]

tends not to be true of me [2]

definitely not true of me [1]

39. My religious beliefs are what really lie behind my whole approach to life.
definitely true of me [4]

tends to be true of me [3]

tends not to be true of me [2]

definitely not true of me [1]

40. I try hard to carry my religion over into all other dealings in life.
definitely true of me [4]

tends to be true of me [3]

tends not to be true of me [2]

definitely not true of me [1]

© DUREL (Koenig et al., 1997)
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41.

Definitely applies

I trust in God (or Allah, or JHW, respectively) and turn to Him.

0

1

2

3

4

S4

I am feeling guided and secure.

S5

I am convinced that soul has its origin in a higher dimension.

S6

I am convinced that there are higher forces and beings.

0
0
0

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

S8

I am convinced that people (or their soul) are reborn

S10

I try to develop wisdom.

S11

I strive for insight and truth.

S12

I strive for beauty and goodness.

S13

I strive for a more comprehensive consciousness/ awareness.

S14

My life is a search for answers.

S15

I am searching for deep insight into the context of life.

S16

I attempt to achieve openness of spirit.

S19

I am convinced that people are spiritual beings.

S21

I deal consciously with myself.

S22

I deal consciously with others.

S23

I deal consciously with my environment.

S25*

I work voluntarily for others.

S26

I attempt to practice generosity.

S28

I attempt to develop compassion.

S33

I have a spiritual orientation in life.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

S34*

I am meditating.

S35

I pray for others.

S36

I pray for myself and my concerns.

0
0
0

1
1
1

2
2
2

3
3
3

4
4
4

S37

I read religious or spiritual books.

S38

I follow certain rituals or actions.

S39

I attempt to give expression to the Divine in creation.

S40

I do not feel alone, even if no one is with me.

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1

2
2
2
2

3
3
3
3

4
4
4
4

© ASP (Büssing et al., 2007, 2010)
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I can’ t decide
(neither yes or no)

S3

Does not really
apply
Does not apply at
all

Applies quite well

We know that there are very different emotions, attitudes
and opinions associated with spirituality.
Please read the following statements and indicate how true
each one is for you and your situation by circling one number per line.
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42. To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly
agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

a) I feel a deep sense of responsibility for reducing pain and suffering in the world.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

b) The family in which I was raised emphasized
the importance of serving those with fewer resources.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

c) For me, the practice of medicine is a calling.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

Agree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

d) My religious beliefs influence my practice of
medicine.
e) I find it challenging to remain faithful to my
religion in my work as a physician.
e) My experiences as a physician have caused me
to question my religious beliefs.
© Farr Curlin 2007 Q32 (including items 31 and 32)

43. To what extent do you agree with the following statements?
Strongly
agree

a) There is a God who concerns Himself with every
human being personally.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

b) There is little that people can do to change the
course of their lives.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

c) To me, life is meaningful only because God exists.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

d) In my opinion, life does not serve any purpose.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

e) Life is only meaningful if you provide the meaning yourself.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

f) I have my own way of connecting with God
without churches or religious services.

[1]

[2]

[3]

[4]

© International Social Survey Programme 2008 Question 19
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F4.7

F5.1

F5.2

Definitely applies

F4.4

Applies quite well

F4.3

I don t know
(neither yes or no)

F4.2

Below you will find statements given by other people.
Please read the statements carefully and then indicate how
true each is for you and your current situation by circling one
number per line.

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

0

1

2

3

4

Does not really
apply
Does not apply at
all

44.
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My spirituality/religiosity helps me to have a deeper connection to my neighbors and the world around me.
My spirituality/religiosity helps me to be aware of how I manage my life.
My spirituality/religiosity helps me to cope better with illness
(e.g. in my work with patients) or arising problems.
Being engaged in religion or spirituality helps me to maintain
and regain mental and physical health.
Spiritual/religious activity generally brings me a feeling of
contentment and inner peace.
In everyday life, my spirituality/religiosity promotes my inner
strength.

’

© BENEFIT (Büssing et al., 2008)

The following questions deal with your satisfaction
with various areas of your life.
Please choose one answer for each question that you
find most appropriate for your situation. If a question
does not reflect your current situation, please simply
leave it blank.
I would describe my satisfaction with...:

Mostly dissatisfied

Mixed feelings

Mostly satisfied

Satisfied

Very satisfied

H1

... my family life ...
... my friendships ...
... workplace ...
... myself ...
... where I live ...
... overall life ...
... my financial situation ...

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

... my future prospects ...
… my health…
… my ability to cope with everyday life …
… my fitness and vitality ….

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

0

1

2

3

4

5

6

H2
H3
H4
H5
H6
H7
H8
G1
G3
G4

© BMLSS (Büssing et al., 2009)
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Dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

45.

Thank you for your participation!

Appendix C - NERSH Data Pool Variables
Nam
me
Language
Last modified
Liceensse
Availaable for download

List of variables including specification of label coding
English
Jan 2022
Open Source under CC0 1.0 Universal
https://osf.io/y7afc/
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A8

A6
A7

A5

A4

A3

A2

Ingeneralisitappropriateorinappropriateforapsysiciantodiscuss
religious/spiritualissueswhenapatientbringsthemup?
Ingeneral,isitappropriateorinappropriateforaphysiciantoinquireabouta
patient'sreligion/spirituality?
When,ifever,isitappropriateforaphysiciantotalkabouthisorherown
religiousbeliefsorexperienceswithapatient?
When,ifever,isitappropriateforaphysiciantopraywithapatient?
Iwouldfeelcomfortablediscussingapatient'sreligious/spiritualconcernsif
thepatientbroughtthemup

byte

byte
byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

Overall,howmuchinfluencedoyouthinkr/shasonpatients'health?

Istheinfluenceofr/sonhealthgenerallypositiveornegative?
DoyouthinkGodoranothersupernaturalbeingeverintervenesinpatients'
health?

byte

occupation
physicianBroadDef
A1

Country
Region
Nameofthestudy,includingsurveyEnd
Yearofsurveystart
Yearofsurveycompletion
"Whatisyourage?"orcalculatedfrom"Yearofbirth?"
Agegroup,from20to70,stratifiedinwholedecades
Agegroup,from35to85,stratifiedacrossmidͲdecadetomidͲdecade
Whatisyourgender?
Primarymedicalspeciality
Primarymedicalspeciality
Occupation(Physician,NonͲclinicalphysician,Nurse,Psychologist,Other
therapist,Othercareworker,Chaplain,Midwife,Other)

country
region
studyName
surveyStart
surveyEnd
age
ageGroupsEven
ageGroupsUneven
gender
specDetailed
specGroup

Ordinal

Ordinal
Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Categorical

Categorical

Ordinal

Categorical

Statadata
Typeofdata
type
byte
Categorical
byte
Categorical
byte
Categorical
int
Numeric
int
Numeric
int
Numeric
byte
Ordinal
byte
Ordinal
byte
Categorical
byte
Categorical
byte
Categorical

Questioninquestionnaire

Variablename

NERSHDataPoolͲListofvariables
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fourPointAgree

ownReligiousBeliefs
prayWithPatient

fourPointAppropriate

fourPointAppropriate

yesNoUndecided

posNegInfluence

likertMuch

occupationTypes

ageGroupsEvenValues
ageGroupsUnevenValues
genderTypes
specDetailed
specialitiesGrouped

DataLabelName(See
codesonnexttab)
countries
regions
studyNames

A14c

A14b

A14a

A12
A13
A13a
A13b

A11e

A11d

A11c

A11b

A11a

A10c

A10b

A10a
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likertFrequencyAndNotApply
likertFrequencyAndNotApply
yesNoNotApply
fourItemFrequency
likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

Ordinal
Ordinal
Categorical
Ordinal
Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

Ordinal

byte

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

Ordinal

Ordinal

byte

Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyouthinkreligion/spirituality
leadspatientstorefuse,delay,orstopmedicallyindicatedtherapy
byte
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyouthinkreligion/spirituality
helpstoprevent"hard"medicaloutcomeslikeheartattacks,infectionsor
evendeath
byte
Howoftenwouldyousaythattheexperienceofillnessincreasesthepatients'
awarenessofandfocusonreligion/spirituality?
byte
Doyoueverinquireaboutpatientsreligious/spiritualissues?
byte
Howoftendoyouinquire?
byte
Howoftenhavepatientsseemeduncomfortablewhenyouinquire?
byte
Whenapatientpresentswithaminorillnessorinjury,youinquireaboutr/s
issues:(Inthefollowingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
byte
Whenapatientfacesafrighteningdiagnosisorcrisis,youinquireaboutr/s
issues:(Inthefollowingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
byte
Whenapatientfacestheendoflife,youinquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthe
followingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireaboutreligious/spiritual
issues?)
byte

Ordinal

Ordinal

Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatientsusedreligion/spiritualityas
areasontoavoidtakingresponsibilityfortheirownhealth
byte

byte

Ordinal

byte

Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyouthinkreligion/spirituality
helpspatientstocopewithandendureillnessandsuffering
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyouthinkreligion/spirituality
causesguilt,anxiety,orothernegativeemotionsthatleadtoincreased
patientsuffering
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyouthinkreligion/spirituality
givespatientsapositive,hopefulstateofmind

Ordinal

byte

Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatientsmentioned
religious/spiritualissueslikeGod,prayer,meditation,theBibleetc?
Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatientsreceivedemotionalor
practicalsupportfromtheirreligiouscommunity

byte

Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswithpatients,howoftendoyou
respondinthefollowingways?Ilistencarefullyandempathetically

byte

byte

Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Generaldiscomfortwithdiscussingreligiousmatters

Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Insufficientknowledge/training

A18a

A18b

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

A17

A16

A15e

A15d

A15c

A15b
byte

byte

byte

byte

Whenapatientsuffersfromanxietyordepression,youinquireaboutr/s
issues:(Inthefollowingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientcomesforahistoryandphysical,youinquireaboutr/s
issues:(Inthefollowingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientfacesanethicalquandary,youinquireaboutr/sissues:(In
thefollowingclinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)

Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswithpatients,howoftendoyou
respondinthefollowingways?Itrytochangethesubjectinatactfulway
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswithpatients,howoftendoyou
respondinthefollowingways?Iencouragepatientsintheirown
religious/spiritualbeliefsandpractices
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswithpatients,howoftendoyou
respondinthefollowingways?Irespectfullysharemyownreligiousideas
andexperiences
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswithpatients,howoftendoyou
respondinthefollowingways?Ipraywiththepatient
Apatientpresentstoyouwithcontinueddeepgrievingtwomonthsafterthe
deathofhiswife.Ifyouweretoreferthepatient,towhichofthefollowing
wouldyouprefertoreferfirst?
Inyourexperiencewithchaplainsandotherpastoralcareprofessionals,have
youbeen

A15a

A14f

A14e

A14d
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Boolean

Boolean

Categorical

Categorical

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

boolean

boolean

chaplainSatisfaction

referralOptions

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

A22c
B23
B24
B25

A22b

A22a

A21b
A21c
A21d
A21e

A19
A20
A20a1
A20a2
A20a3
A20a4
A20a5
A21a

A18f

A18e

A18d

A18c
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Categorical

Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical

Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Doesthephysicianhaveanobligationtorefer
thepatienttosomeonewhodoesnotobjecttotherequestedprocedure?
byte

Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Woulditbeethicalforthephysiciantoplainly
describetothepatientwhyheorsheobjectstotherequestedprocedure?
Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfareligiousperson?
Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfaspiritualperson?
DoyoubelieveinGod?

byte
byte
byte
byte

Categorical

Categorical
Categorical
Boolean
Boolean
Boolean
Boolean
Boolean
Categorical

byte
byte
byte
byte
byte
byte
byte
byte

byte

Boolean

byte

Categorical
Categorical
Categorical
Categorical

Boolean

Boolean

byte

byte

Boolean

byte

byte
byte
byte
byte

PleasenoteifyouobjecttoSedationtounconsciousnessindyingpatients
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoWithdrawalofartificiallifesupport
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionforcongenitalabnormalities
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionafterfailedcontraception
Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Doesthephysicianhaveanobligationto
presentallpossibleoptionstothepatientincludinginformationabout
obtainingtherequestedprocedure?

Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Concernthatmycolleagueswilldisapprove
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Other
Overall,doyouthinktheamountoftimeyouspendaddressingr/sissuesis
(Toomuch,ToolittleorTheRightamount)
Haveyouhadanyformaltrainingregardingr/sinmedicin?
Ifyes.WasitinMedicalschoolcourse
Ifyes.WasitinBookorCMEliterature
Ifyes.WasitinGrandroundsorotherconference
Ifyes.WasitinTrainingfromyourreligiousaffiliation
Ifyes.WasitinOther
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoPhysicianassistedsuicide

Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Insufficienttime
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufromdiscussingreligion/spirituality
withpatients?Concernaboutoffendingpatient

yesNoUndecided
religiousDegree
spiritualDegree
yesNoUndecided

yesNoUndecided

yesNoUndecided

objectionChoices
objectionChoices
objectionChoices
objectionChoices

enoughTime
boolean
boolean
boolean
boolean
boolean
boolean
objectionChoices

boolean

boolean

boolean

boolean

durel
durel2
hpReligiosity_1

au27
au28
barriersTotal

B33

B32h

B32g

B32f

B32e

B32d

B32c

B32b

SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(5to24).Without'Unsure'optionforthe
itemsmeasuringIntrinsicReligiosity.
SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(5to27).
SingleitemscoreusedtocalculatethehpReligiosity

Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Myexperiences
asaphysicianhavecausedmetoquestionmyreligiousbeliefs
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Itryhardto
carrymyreligiousbeliefsoverintoallmyotherdealingsinlife
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Mywhole
approachtolifeisbasedonmyreligion
Ifyouweretoconsideryourlifeingeneralthesedays,howhappyorunhappy
wouldyousayyouare,onthewhole?
Howoftendoyouspendtimeinprivatereligiousactivities,suchasprayer,
meditationorBiblestudy?
Inmylife,IexperiencethepresenceoftheDivine(i.e.God).

Didyoueverhaveareligiousorspiritualexperiencethatchangedyourlife?
Ifyes,didtheexperienceoccurinthecontextofpracticingmedicin?
Howoftendoyouattendreligiousservices?
Whatisyourreligiousaffiliation?
AutoͲgeneratedgroupingofrelgiousaffiliation.
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Ifeeladeep
senseofresponsibilityforreducingpainandsufferingintheworld
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Thefamilyin
whichIwasraisedemphasizedtheimportanceofservingthosewithfewer
resources
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Forme,the
practiceofmedicinisacalling
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Myreligious
beliefsinfluencemypracticeofmedicine
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Ifindit
challengingtoremainfaithfultomyreligioninmyworkasaphysician

B28
B28a
B29
B30
B30grouped

B32a

Doyoubelievethereisalifeafterdeath?

B26
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int
int
float

byte
byte
int

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte

byte
byte
byte
byte
byte

byte

Numeric
Numeric
Numeric

Categorical
Categorical
Numeric

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Ordinal

Categorical
Categorical
Ordinal
Categorical
Categorical

Categorical

activitiesFrequency
fourPointAgree

howHappy

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

fourPointAgree

boolean
boolean
attendanceTypes
religiousTypes
religiousTypesGrouped

yesNoUndecided

hpReligiosity_2
hpReligiosity_3
hpReligiosity_4
hpReligiosity
hpWillingness
rsObject
rsCalling
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SingleitemscoreusedtocalculatethehpReligiosity
SingleitemscoreusedtocalculatethehpReligiosity
SingleitemscoreusedtocalculatethehpReligiosity
SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(4to16)
SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(5to24)
SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(0to5
SCALE.Autogeneratedsumscore(4to16)
float
float
float
int
int
int
int

Numeric
Numeric
Numeric
Numeric
Numeric
Numeric
Numeric

1
2
3
4
5
6

USA,2002
GermanyMunichPerinatal,2014
GermanMunichTurkush,2016
GermanyMunichTransplant,2014
Austria,2014
Denmark,2012

studyNames

Europe
NorthAmerica
SouthAmerica
WesternAsia
NorthAsia
NorthͲeastAsia
SouthͲeastAsia
SouthAsia
NorthAfrica
SubͲSaharanAfrica
Australasia
OtherOceania

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

regions

USA
Germany
Austria
Denmark
Switzerland
NewZealand
SaudiArabia
Congo
Brazil
Indonesia
India
SouthKorea
Spain

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

countries

Curlin,2005
SchoutenͲWermuth,2016
Kuseyri,2016
HvidtͲFrick,2014
Büssing,2014
vanRandwijk,2018

NERSHDataPool3.0ͲDatalabelsspecificationͲitemcodeandname
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

ageGroupsEvenValues

<35
36Ͳ45
46Ͳ55
56Ͳ65
66Ͳ75
76Ͳ85
>85

genderTypes

ageGroupsUnevenValues

<20
20Ͳ29
30Ͳ39
40Ͳ49
50Ͳ59
60Ͳ69
70+

GermanyFreiburg,2011
GermanyFreiburgPilot
SaudiArabia,2010
Brazilnurses,2010
SwitzerlandBern,2017
NewZealand,2012
India,2012
Indonesia,2010
Congo,2012
Brazil,2012
Brazil,2018
SouthKorea,2014
BrazilABP,2014
Spain,2018
SwitzerlandBaleͲAarau,2016
Portugal,2016
GermanChaplains,2014
BrazilIPQ,2014

Lee,2013
Lee,2013
AlͲyousefi,2012
Tomasso,2010
Münger,2017
Butcher,2013
Ramakrishnan,2014
Ramakrishnan,2014
Mukwayakala,2018
Lucchetti,2016
Lucchetti,2018
Lee,2019
MenegattiͲChequini,2016
Cordero,2019
Hefti,2018
Cordero,2018
Lee,2015
MenegattiͲChequini,2019
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

specDetailed

Anesthesiology
GeneralPractitioner
Neurology
Obstetricsandgynaecology
Ophthalmology
Pathology
Generalpediatrics
Pediatricsubspeciality
Physiatryandphysiology
Psychiatry
Generalmedicine
Familypractitioner
Emergencymedicine
Dermathology
Medicalsubspeciality
Internalmedicine
IntensiveCare
Radiology
GeneralSurgery
Surgicalsubspeciality
Oncologyandpalliativecare
Orthopedics
Anatomy
Biochemistry
Pharmacology
Microbiology
Forensic
Otorhinolaryngology
Other
Unanswered
Cardiology
Endocrinology
Geriatrics
Haematology
Infectiology

0 Female
1 Male
specialitiesGrouped(autogenerated)
1 Medicalsubspeciality
2 GeneralPractitioner
1 Medicalsubspeciality
3 Obstetricsandgynaecology
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
6 Pediatricandsubspeciality
6 Pediatricandsubspeciality
8 Other
7 Psychiatry
2 GeneralPractitioner
2 GeneralPractitioner
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
5 Paraclinicalspecialty
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
8 Other
9 Unanswered
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
1 Medicalsubspeciality
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occupation

yesNoUndecided

Generallypositive
Generallynegative
Equallypositiveandnegative
IthasNOinfluence

posNegInfluence

Verymuch
Much
Some
Alittle
Verylittletonone

likertMuch

Physician
Resident
Intern
Midwife
Nursingcare
Psychologist
Othertherapist
Chaplain
Teacher
Student
Other

1 Alwaysappropriate
2 Usuallyappropriate
3 Usuallyinappropriate

fourPointAppropriate

1 Yes
2 No
3 Undecided

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

36 Nephrology
37 Urology

1 Medicalsubspeciality
4 Surgicalsubspeciality
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yesNoNotApply

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always
Notapply

likertFrequencyAndNotApply

Stronglyagree
Agree
Disagree
Stronglydisagree

1
2
3
4

Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always

fourItemFrequency

1 Yes
2 No
3 Doesnotapply

0
1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4

fourPointAgree

1 Never
2 Onlywhenthepatientasks
3 Wheneverthephysiciansensesitwouldbeappropriate

prayWithPatient

1 Never
2 Onlywhenthepatientasks
3 Wheneverthephysiciansensesitwouldbeappropriate

ownReligiousBeliefs

4 Alwaysinappropriate
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referralOptions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

1
2
3
4

Never
Twiceayearorless
Severaltimesayear
1Ͳ3timesamonth
Weekly
Severaltimesaweek
Donotknow
Donotwishtoanswer

attendanceTypes

Ihavenoobjection
Ihavereligiousobjections
IhavenonͲreligiousobjections
IhavebothreligiousandnonͲreligiousobjections

objectionChoices

1 Toomuch
2 Toolittle
3 Therightamount

enoughTime

boolean

Verysatisfied
Satisfied
Dissatisfied
Verydissatified
Ihavehadnopriorexperience

chaplainSatisfaction

HealthͲcarechaplain
Aclergymemberofotherreligiouscounselor
Apsychiatristorpsychologist
Other
TCAM

0 False
1 True

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

Alternativephraseshasbecodedas
2
Aboutonceortwiceayear
2
Aboutonceamonth
4
Twoorthreetimesamonth
4
Nearlyeveryweek
5
Everyweek
5
Lessthanonceayear
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1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

religiousTypes

Rarelyornever
Afewtimesamonth
Onceaweek
Twoormoretimes/week
Daily
Morethanonceaday

activitiesFrequency

Veryhappy
Fairlyhappy
Notveryhappy
Notatallhappy

howHappy

Noaffiliation(None,atheistoragnostic)
Buddhist
Hindu
Jewish
Mormon
Muslim
Protestant
Catholic
Orthodox
Otherchristian
Other
Unanswered

religiousTypesGrouped(autogenerated)
1 Noaffiliation(None,atheistoragnostic)
2 Buddhist
3 Hindu
4 Jewish
5 Mormon
6 Muslim
7 Christian
7 Christian
7 Christian
7 Christian
8 Other
9 Unanswered

AlternativephraseswillbecodedasreligiuosType:
1
Atheist
1
Agnostic
1
Spiritist
11
Umbanda
11
Jehovaswitness
11
Notmemberofanyfaith
1
EasternOrthodox
9
None,butbelieveinGod
1
None,butdonotbelieveinGod
1
None

Appendix D - NERSH Data Pool Variables Comparison Table
Nam
me
Language
Last modified
Liceensse
Availaable for download

NERSH Data Pool 3.0 – Variables Comparison Chart
English
April 2021
Open Source under CC0 1.0 Universal
https://osf.io/y7afc/
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ComparisonofNERSHDataPoolvariablesinoriginalsamplequestionnaires

A11b

A11a

A10c

A10b

A10a

A8

A7

A6

A5

A4

A3

A2

A1

Variable
name

Overall,howmuchinfluencedoyouthinkr/shason
patients'health?
Istheinfluenceofr/sonhealthgenerallypositiveor
negative?
DoyouthinkGodoranothersupernaturalbeing
everintervenesinpatients'health?
Ingeneralisitappropriateorinappropriatefora
psysiciantodiscussreligious/spiritualissueswhena
patientbringsthemup?
Ingeneral,isitappropriateorinappropriatefora
physiciantoinquireaboutapatient's
religion/spirituality?
When,ifever,isitappropriateforaphysiciantotalk
abouthisorherownreligiousbeliefsorexperiences
withapatient?
When,ifever,isitappropriateforaphysicianto
praywithapatient?
Iwouldfeelcomfortablediscussingapatient's
religious/spiritualconcernsifthepatientbrought
themup
Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatients
mentionedreligious/spiritualissueslikeGod,
prayer,meditation,theBibleetc?
Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatients
receivedemotionalorpracticalsupportfromtheir
religiouscommunity
Inyourexperience,howoftenhaveyourpatients
usedreligion/spiritualityasareasontoavoid
takingresponsibilityfortheirownhealth
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyou
thinkreligion/spiritualityhelpspatientstocope
withandendureillnessandsuffering
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyou
thinkreligion/spiritualitycausesguilt,anxiety,or
othernegativeemotionsthatleadtoincreased
patientsuffering

Questioninquestionnaire



GermanyMunich
Transp.

GermanyMunich
Turkish

GermanyMunich
Perinatal

Brazil

Congo

IndoͲnesia

India

USA

Version2
Switzerland

Version1
Version3
SpainNurses

BrazilABP

SouthͲKorea

Brazilresidents

NewZealand

Brazilnurses

SaudiArabia

GermanyFreiburg

Denmark

Austria

Green=Itemimportedtodatapool.Yellow=Itemimportedafterminoralterationincoding.Red=ItemincompatiblewithNERSHDataPoolstandardandnotincludedintheDataPool.

SwitzerlandBern
Aagau
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Germany
Chaplains

PortugalNurses

BrazilIpq
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A15a

A14f

A14e

A14d

A14c

A14b

A14a

A13b

A13a

A13

A12

A11e

A11d

A11c

Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswith
patients,howoftendoyourespondinthefollowing
ways?Ilistencarefullyandempathetically

Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyou
thinkreligion/spiritualitygivespatientsapositive,
hopefulstateofmind
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyou
thinkreligion/spiritualityleadspatientstorefuse,
delay,orstopmedicallyindicatedtherapy
Consideringyourexperience,howoftendoyou
thinkreligion/spiritualityhelpstoprevent"hard"
medicaloutcomeslikeheartattacks,infectionsor
evendeath
Howoftenwouldyousaythattheexperienceof
illnessincreasesthepatients'awarenessofand
focusonreligion/spirituality?
Doyoueverinquireaboutpatients
religious/spiritualissues?
Howoftendoyouinquire?
Howoftenhavepatientsseemeduncomfortable
whenyouinquire?
Whenapatientpresentswithaminorillnessor
injury,youinquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowing
clinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientfacesafrighteningdiagnosisor
crisis,youinquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowing
clinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientfacestheendoflife,youinquire
aboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowingclinicalsituations,
howoftendoyouinquireaboutreligious/spiritual
issues?)
Whenapatientsuffersfromanxietyordepression,
youinquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowing
clinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientcomesforahistoryandphysical,
youinquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowing
clinicalsituations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
Whenapatientfacesanethicalquandary,you
inquireaboutr/sissues:(Inthefollowingclinical
situations,howoftendoyouinquireabout
religious/spiritualissues?)
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A20a1

A20

A19

A18f

A18e

A18d

A18c

A18b

A18a

A17

A16

A15e

A15d

A15c

A15b

Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?Other
Overall,doyouthinktheamountoftimeyouspend
addressingr/sissuesis(Toomuch,ToolittleorThe
Rightamount)
Haveyouhadanyformaltrainingregardingr/sin
medicin?
Ifyes.WasitinMedicalschoolcourse

Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswith
patients,howoftendoyourespondinthefollowing
ways?Itrytochangethesubjectinatactfulway
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswith
patients,howoftendoyourespondinthefollowing
ways?Iencouragepatientsintheirown
religious/spiritualbeliefsandpractices
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswith
patients,howoftendoyourespondinthefollowing
ways?Irespectfullysharemyownreligiousideas
andexperiences
Whenr/sissuescomeupindiscussionswith
patients,howoftendoyourespondinthefollowing
ways?Ipraywiththepatient
Apatientpresentstoyouwithcontinueddeep
grievingtwomonthsafterthedeathofhiswife.If
youweretoreferthepatient,towhichofthe
followingwouldyouprefertoreferfirst?
Inyourexperiencewithchaplainsandother
pastoralcareprofessionals,haveyoubeen
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?
Generaldiscomfortwithdiscussingreligious
matters
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?
Insufficientknowledge/training
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?
Insufficienttime
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?
Concernaboutoffendingpatient
Doanyofthefollowingdiscourageyoufrom
discussingreligion/spiritualitywithpatients?
Concernthatmycolleagueswilldisapprove
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B32a

B29
B30

B28a

B28

B25
B26

B24

B23

A22c

A22b

A22a

A21f

A21e

A21d

A21c

A21b

A21a

A20a5

A20a4

A20a2
A20a3

Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Woulditbeethical
forthephysiciantoplainlydescribetothepatient
whyheorsheobjectstotherequestedprocedure?
Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfareligious
person?
Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfaspiritual
person?
DoyoubelieveinGod?
Doyoubelievethereisalifeafterdeath?
Didyoueverhaveareligiousorspiritualexperience
thatchangedyourlife?
Ifyes,didtheexperienceoccurinthecontextof
practicingmedicin?
Howoftendoyouattendreligiousservices?
Whatisyourreligiousaffiliation?
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Ifeeladeepsenseofresponsibilityfor
reducingpainandsufferingintheworld

Ifyes.WasitinBookorCMEliterature
Ifyes.WasitinGrandroundsorotherconference
Ifyes.WasitinTrainingfromyourreligious
affiliation
Ifyes.WasitinOther
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoPhysicianassisted
suicide
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoSedationto
unconsciousnessindyingpatients
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoWithdrawalofartificial
lifesupport
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionforcongenital
abnormalities
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionafterfailed
contraception
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoPrescriptionofbirth
controltoteenagersbetweentheageof14and16
iftheirparentsdonotapprove
Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Doesthephysician
haveanobligationtopresentallpossibleoptionsto
thepatientincludinginformationaboutobtaining
therequestedprocedure?
Physicianobjectstoprocedure.Doesthephysician
haveanobligationtoreferthepatienttosomeone
whodoesnotobjecttotherequestedprocedure?
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au27

Howoftendoyouspendtimeinprivatereligious
activities,suchasprayer,meditationorBiblestudy?
Inmylife,IexperiencethepresenceoftheDivine
au28
(i.e.God).
gender Whatisyourgender?
"Whatisyourage?"orcalculatedfrom"Yearof
age
birth?"
speciality Primarymedicalspeciality
Occupation(Physician,NonͲclinicalphysician,
occupati
Nurse,Psychologist,Othertherapist,Othercare
on
worker,Chaplain,Midwife,Other)

B33

B32h

B32g

B32f

B32e

B32d

B32c

B32b

Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.ThefamilyinwhichIwasraised
emphasizedtheimportanceofservingthosewith
fewerresources
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Forme,thepracticeofmedicineisa
calling
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Myreligiousbeliefsinfluencemy
practiceofmedicine
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Ifinditchallengingtoremainfaithful
tomyreligioninmyworkasaphysician
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Myexperiencesasaphysicianhave
causedmetoquestionmyreligiousbeliefs
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Itryhardtocarrymyreligiousbeliefs
overintoallmyotherdealingsinlife
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowing
statements.Mywholeapproachtolifeisbasedon
myreligion
Ifyouweretoconsideryourlifeingeneralthese
days,howhappyorunhappywouldyousayyouare,
onthewhole?

Appendix E – NERSH Data Pool Scales
Nam
me
Language
Last modified
Liceensse
Availaable for download

NERSH Data Pool 2.0 – Scales
English
April 2021
Open Source under CC0 1.0 Universal
https://osf.io/y7afc/
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B32hinc

B32ginc

au27
au28

B29durel

1

Variablename

DUREL

Ordinal

byte

2

3
Number

4

5

Ordinal

byte

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

Categorical 1Ͳ6
Categorical 1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ9

byte
byte

Allowedvalues

Ordinal

byte

Howoftendoyouattendreligiousservices?
Howoftendoyouspendtimeinprivatereligiousactivities,suchasprayer,
meditationorBiblestudy?
Inmylife,IexperiencethepresenceoftheDivine(i.e.God).
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Itryhardto
carrymyreligiousbeliefsoverintoallmyotherdealingsinlife
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Mywhole
approachtolifeisbasedonmyreligion

Datatype

Statadatatype

Itemtext

ValidatedonNERSHDataPool2.0

SupportedandvalidatedscalesoftheNERSHDataPool

4

3

Eigenvalues
2

1

0
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0,8679
0,047739359

0,9118

0,9170

0,8320
0,8850

0,7939

Factorloading

0,1687

0,1592

0,3077
0,2169

0,3697

Uniqueness
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B32hinc

B32ginc

B32dinc

B23inc
B26bool
B29durel

1

Variablename

Ordinal

byte

2

3

Number

4

5

6

Ordinal

byte

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

Ordinal

byte

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

Categorical 1Ͳ4
Boolean
0Ͳ1
Ordinal
1Ͳ9

byte
byte
byte

Allowedvalues

Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfareligiousperson?
Doyoubelievethereisalifeafterdeath?
Howoftendoyouattendreligiousservices?
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Myreligious
beliefsinfluencemypracticeofmedicine
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Itryhardto
carrymyreligiousbeliefsoverintoallmyotherdealingsinlife
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Mywhole
approachtolifeisbasedonmyreligion

Datatype

Statadatatype

Itemtext

ReligiosityofHPs

4

3

Eigenvalues
2

1

0

0,8295
0,043829391

0,8753

0,8334

0,8569

0,8618
0,7463
0,8031

Factorloading

0,2338

0,3054

0,2658

0,2574
0,4430
0,3551

Uniqueness

B32hinc

B32ginc

B32dinc

B23inc

1

Variablename

Ordinal
Ordinal

byte
byte

2

Number

3

4

Ordinal

byte

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

Ordinal

byte

Towhatextentdoyouconsideryourselfareligiousperson?
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Myreligious
beliefsinfluencemypracticeofmedicine
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Itryhardto
carrymyreligiousbeliefsoverintoallmyotherdealingsinlife
Towhatextentdoyouagreewiththefollowingstatements.Mywhole
approachtolifeisbasedonmyreligion

Datatype

Statadatatype

Itemtext

AdjustedreligiosityofHPs

Eigenvalues

3

2

1

0

240
1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

1Ͳ4

Allowedvalues

0,8645
0,027598766

0,8857

0,8747

0,8805

0,8172

Factorloading

0,2155

0,2348

0,2246

0,3322

Uniqueness
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Factorloading

0.4172

1.
2.
3.
4.

A14d

0,76340000

0.4625

1. Never
0,73310000
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always
When a patient suffers from anxiety or depression, you inquire about r/s
issues: (In the following clinical situations, how often do you inquire about
religious/spiritualissues?)

A14b

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often

0.4792

0.4669

Uniqueness

1. Never
0,72170000
2. Rarely
3. Sometimes
4. Often
5. Always
When a patient faces a frightening diagnosis or crisis, you inquire about r/s
issues: (In the following clinical situations, how often do you inquire about
religious/spiritualissues?)

1. Stronglydisagree
0,73020000
2. Disagree
3. Agree
4. Stronglyagree
When a patient presents with a minor illness or injury, you inquire about r/s
issues: (In the following clinical situations, how often do you inquire about
religious/spiritualissues?)

Doyoueverinquireaboutpatientsreligious/spiritualissues?

Itemtext

A14a

A13a

Variablename

WillingnesstointeractactivelywithpatientsregardingR/S

A14e

3

2.5

Eigenvalues
1.5
2

1

.5

242

1

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2

3
Number

4

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

Never
Rarely
Sometimes
Often
Always

5

5. Always
When a patient comes for a history and physical, you inquire about r/s
issues: (In the following clinical situations, how often do you inquire about
religious/spiritualissues?)

0,74
0,014645545

0,74710000

0.4418
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A21b
A21c
A21d
A21e

A21a

1

Variablename

byte
byte
byte
byte

PleasenoteifyouobjecttoSedationtounconsciousnessindyingpatients
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoWithdrawalofartificiallifesupport
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionforcongenitalabnormalities
PleasenoteifyouobjecttoAbortionafterfailedcontraception

2

3
Number

4

5

byte

PleasenoteifyouobjecttoPhysicianassistedsuicide

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

Statadatatype

Itemtext

ReligiousObjectionstoControversialIssuesinMedicine

2.5

2

Eigenvalues
1.5

1

.5

Boolean
Boolean
Boolean
Boolean

Boolean

Datatype

0Ͳ1
0Ͳ1
0Ͳ1
0Ͳ1

0Ͳ1

Allowedvalues

0,7271
0,078258393

0,6372
0,6259
0,7826
0,7984

0,7914

Factorloading

0,5940
0,6083
0,3875
0,3626

0,3737

Uniqueness
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0.2194

1.Stronglydisagree
0. Disagree
1. Agree
2. Stronglyagree

B32h

0,797675
0,147683519

0,8835

0.2363

1. Stronglydisagree
0,8739
2. Disagree
3. Agree
4. Stronglyagree
To what extent do you agree with the following statements. My whole
approachtolifeisbasedonmyreligion

B32g

0.7062

Uniqueness

0.2057

0,5421

Factorloading

1. Stronglydisagree
0,8912
2. Disagree
3. Agree
4. Stronglyagree
To what extent do you agree with the following statements. I try hard to
carrymyreligiousbeliefsoverintoallmyotherdealingsinlife

1. Stronglydisagree
2. Disagree
3. Agree
4. Stronglyagree
To what extent do you agree with the following statements. My religious
beliefsinfluencemypracticeofmedicine

To what extent do you agree with the following statements. For me, the
practiceofmedicinisacalling

Itemtext

B32d

B32c

Variablename

R/SasaCalling

245

2.5

2

Eigenvalues
1
1.5

.5

0

1

2

Number

3

Scree plot of eigenvalues after factor

4

